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A. Short Cutterbar Helps do good �arJning; They used a tr
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do this we have a road maintainerOUrml e ree· alSe· and a verv heavy road "drag. These to?ls anY'farmer can repair the
are pulled "by the all-purpose tractor. chme right on his farm.

Differe�t cpndltions of the road call �
.

first for the use of the drag, and per-� The present prospects seem

AT THE fi.rst of this week a good ana that is better than giving the haps the next ,time the malntatner-Is for a short com crop in Kansas
rain of from 1% to 2 inches hay to the city buyers. needed. Another job connected with year. rhab being the case goodcame down from Emporia way, keeping up the road is m,owing the corn will sell at a fair pricebut the nearest it got to this' farm Prosperous Times Qune Soon weeds which grow along the -edge -, spring. A little time spent in gawas 4 miles. It did not seem to have Not to dodge a very unpleasant and in the ditches. To put a good ing and 'storing the best icorn

.
steam enough to get over the.ratse fact, the outlook for many upland mowing machine into such workIs to will add considerable to the qubetween the Fourmile and Big Creeks. farmers, both. tenants and landown- practically ruin the cutterbar, with and germination of· the seed. A sThe best we got out of it was two or ers, is rather dark at this writing. the wire,· rocks, gravel-and big weeds city of com wiil help the pricethree light showers, making perhaps Most of such farmers had staked ev- encountered. Then, too, a 'full length. oats and barley. Barley has been 5
% inch. and a day or so of cloudy erything on a corn crop, and it .. now cutterbar will not get down into the ing as low as 50· cents a hundred
weather. Since then the weather has appears that all many of them. will ditches; it cuts only the weeds along seems as if cattle. feeders would
been clear and very .hot, with the harvest will be a crop of rather poor the edge of the road. We have met in supplies sf barley. instead of
mercury going above 100 every ·day. fodder. I have never tried, to look too this situation .by taking the good cut- much com.
'This morning, July 28, it is as clear much on the dark side of things, but "terbar out of the machine and put
as ever; the forecast is for cooler the truth is the truth, and even. a ting in an old bar from the same
with possible showers. Like the old real estate agent could scarcely find make of machine. This bar w�s cut
Indian, "I believe 'um when I see 'um." a good side to the present situation. off,to fit the width of the ditches;
The 'corn is as badly burned as it I know that in some way the crisis we cut the bar on ours 4 feet long.
was in 1913; about the best we can will be passed; we have had such situ- This short· bar will lop down into the
expect is a crop of rather light fod- ations before and have gone thru ditches and does much better work
der. A feature that is even worse than them without too great a loss. But it than the long bar besides saving the
the failure of the com is the 50 per seems to me that w.,e now have our good one for the hayfielc;l. I am pass
cent break in cattle- prices. Combined wants and our expenses keyed up ing .thls along to the road men who
the two give the farmer 'not only one higher than they ever were' before, may read this; and I think you will
black eye, but two of them. The rain' and to go back to conditions of 1901 find. a mower so equipped will do
benefited kafir and cane- greatly in seems especially 'hard. I can recall much better work, will pull easier
the localities where it fell, and there the worst year I ever. saw from a and will save 'your good, cutterbar.
still is a show for those two crops. farm standpoint, the year of 1894 in
Pastures, are getting dry, but where Nebraska, which was the most com
there ts plenty of dry grass the cat- plete failure I ever saw; what we
tIe are . eating it and holding their

..
have in Kansas tod�y would have

own. The dry, hot· weather has about seemed like luxury- to the farmer of
, closed out the flies. -

those days. That was a' hard .wtnter,
and I know of many who were after
ward prosperous farmers who found
it· hard to provide even coarse food
for thelr families. The next year
brought a good crop, and the re

bound to prosperous times was quick,

proved, but are beginning to roll bad- C. T. Belt, who far� in Pa

ly again, and unless cooler tempera- Rock Township, Barton county,
tures prevail they will bum badly convinced of the value of Sweet cl
soon. The moisture was fine for the as a soil-improvement crop, e

wheat ground that had b.een worked. cially in a rotation with wheat,
Quite a number of farmers are list- the spring ·of 1928 Mr. Belt so

Fuel From Sandhill Plums, ing the ground they one-wayed lind about half of one of his fields
. tandem disked early. Ground thus Sweet clover. Last summer thisBut it does not always follow that

worked is in wonderful condition, and was plowed and then seeded to w
.Better Feed the Hay just because a family is poor they will made a fine seedbed. Volunteer in September. The balance of the f

Haying is drawing to a close on are certain to be unhappy. This is wheat will start now, and maybe the also was seeded to wheat in t
most farms, with a yield but little brought to my mind because I spoke grasshoppers will give the �orn and same manner. Then this entire f
more than half that of last year, in the foregoing paragraph of the alfalfa a rest. has been handled in the same
which produ�ed a hay crop rather hard year of 1894. In that year The '�oppers have done consider- since it was first broken, except
better than normal. On this farm the scarcely a spear of grass grew tall able damage along the edges of the the Sweet clover sown in 1928. T

yield is running about 1,500 pounds enough to make hay, and there was fields. There was nothing for them to part of the field which grew
to the acre. Most farmers with up- no work outside the farm at even 50 eat where the groundhad been worked, Sweet clover crop yielded 22 bush
land hay say they are getting' just cents a day. I knew a family then of so they congregated where pasture an acre this year, while the bal
halt a crop. Despite this, bluestem six boys with the father and mother was plentiful. Most of the . 'hoppers of the field yielded' around 10 bus�
hay prices dropped 50 cents a ton in who were as poor as it was possible are mature at this season, and will The ground also works better 51

Kansas City t his week, indicating to be. After school and on Saturdays not do so much dam_!lg.e later . .A!n -old- growing the crop of clover, Mr. B
that cutting down production does these boys would scour the sandhills time coal threshing machine has been plans to leave 100 acres this fal�
not always increase prices. The. only around them trying to get together doing some custom work in the neigh- be seeded to Sweet clover next spr
thing for the farmers to do is to for- enough fuel to keep them warm. Their borhood the last few days. It is the

.

get that such a market center as favorite source of supply was the first steamer that' has been around
Kansas €ity exists and to feed every thickets of sandhill plums, and you "'for a number -of years. Since straw is
ton of hay out on the farm. The av- may know what a tedious job it would such a luxury farmers are glad to
erage cal' of hay will bring in Kan- be to get a fuel supply from a plum help thresh to get some of the straw.
sas city at this writing $8.50 a ton. thicket. But by evening they usually It is possible there will be an increase
If the farmer mows and rakes the had found fuel enough to run another the next few years in the amount 'of
hay the balers charge $2.50 a ton to day, and then they all would gather wheat cut with the binder, since the
take it from the windrow and 'put it, round while the oldest of their num- straw brings good prices.
in the bale. To haul it to the railroad ber would read until bedtime. They
is another Gharge of $1 a ton, while' had borrowed fro m me a set of
freight and commission charges add Cooper's "Leatherstockfng Tales," and
another $3.75 a ton in- addition to an their talk while at school was of

always certain shortage in weights. these tales and of the eve�ing to
If you can figure out from this any come when they could hear sttll more.
reason why a farmer should bale and I do not believe that ever again, when
sell his hay you have done more than more prosperous days - arriv�d, they
I am able to do. With some cotton- spent s u c h pleasant evenmgs as

seed to go with this hay, cattle can they did around their little fire of
be wintered in pretty fair condition, plum brush listening to the adven-

ThereWas R.ain',at
( ..

BY )lARLEY HATCH

Grain View FaITh Notes
--" BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

Good Qats Yields, Anyway· _.

Again, afler two months, I have
traveled the "river road" to Emporia.
When I last went that way the pros
pect for every crop was of the best;
this !week finds a different view.
Wheat and. oats made good their

early 'promise and more; the straw
stacks which dot the fields the entire
way speak of great yields, yields run

ning from.. 25 to 50 bushels to the
acre. Oats, too, made from 50 to 80
bushels. The sad ending of the story
is the fate of the com crop. It seemed
to me that never had I seen the corn

along the river road burned so badly.
In fact, a rain which fell there this
week of 1% inches or more seemed
scarceiy enough to wet up the wilted
leaves of the corn. In years gone by,
when upland com s-,uffered from the
drouth, the river bottom corn would
be 'showing well; this time bottom
and upland corn alike ate burned.
Some fields may have enough corn to
season the fodder and make it better
feed, but as a cr-op it is a failure.
This proves to me that it has been
the intense heat of July which ruined
the corn'rather than the dry weather.
Of course, if we had not had that '35
days without rain we would not have
had the intense heat, but if the dry
spell. had been accompanied by mod
erate summer weather I believe we

still would have had a show for a fair
corn crop.

The long hoped for rain came and
the crop execution was postponed for
a few days. The ground was so hot
and thoroly dried, out that the 2
inches af rain gave only

I
temporary

'relief. Corn and feed are much im-

Are You Keepiiiq Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can answer correctly 50 per cent of these questtons without"

.

referring to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers
are cordially inVited to submit interesting questions with authorita

tive answers. Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer,. To
peka, Kan.
1. Where are most of the world's diamonds found?
2. Which of Dlckens's novels is based on his own life story.?"
:1. What,ls a volt?

' -

.

4. What is the color of a live lobster?
5. Which

-

is the, smallest planet?
6. Who was Hannibal?
7. Is it easier to swim in salt water or In fresh water?
8. What airship recently made a non-stop flight from Cardington, England

to Montreal. Canada? . '

' -

9. What's the present Indian population of Kansas?
10. D.oes the United States belong to the League of Nations?
11. What was Mark Twain's real name?
12. What was the real name of the ship called "Old Ironllides"?

(Answers are given on page 20.)

largely because those farmers had
few 01' no debts; they couldn't have
got credit had they wanted it. I am

sorlY to say that the situation today
is very different.

For a number of years farmers
have been trading used machinery for
new equipment. The merchants were

getting pretty wellIoaded with stocks
of used and reconditioned machinery.
Ii'armers are now turning to the used
stocks of machinery. You carr buy a

reconditioned tractor with a year's
guarantee and free service for about
-half the price of a new tractor. The

,

We have been wondering wha
fect . the low prices will have on
number of students that will g
college this fall. College costs
,likely not be much lower, altho
food prices lower it seems b
would be lower. Tuitions will be,
changed. No doubt the wheat ma
carried down with it the fond h
of many boys 8.I!d girls of atten
college this 'coming year, Those
really want an education and are

ing to pay the price of hard work
likely be on hand, when the roll
called the first day. They willby so
hook or crook get hold of a Ii
money and get a job doing; anythi
and get - thru some way by h

ec,?n.omy.
--------

More Lambs This Yea
The 1930 lamb crop, of the Un

States was about 2 million hea
8, per cent-larger than the lamb c
of 1928 and 1929, according to
Department of Agriculture. The
cated lamb crops of the thre� y
are: 26,363,000 for 1928, 26,441
for 1929 and 28,458,000 for 1930.
number of lambs saved a hun
ewes 1 year ijld or over on .Janua
was 89.1 in 1928, 83.9 in 1929
87.3 in 1930. Compared-to 1929
larger lamb crop this year was
both to an increased number
breeding .ewes and a larger num
of�s saved to 100 ewes; comp
to 1928' the increase was due to
increased number of breeding e

since the number of lam1:ls save

1.00 ewes was smaller in 1930 tha
1928. Both the native and west
lamb crops were larger this year t
last.

BY SHERMAN HOAR

Time to Set Out Peonies
BY WALTER B. BLACH

A good time to transplant or to

out new-plants of the peonies is d
r

ing early August. Before setting
the plants prepare the land by !l1a�
ing it well and working it down
seedbed condition. Use well rot
manure at this time. If the plantszbeing newly set out .. put the eyes
3 inches Q_elow the ground. Most cbof. failure with peonies have
traced back to too deep planting,
the roots. Use plenty of water.
give good soakings once in a WIrather than sprinkling more
quenUy.
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ally have eight to 10 pickers help with this crop,

.

but a good many of the berries are picked by
the folks who buy them."
Strawberries have been steady and dependable

on this farm, as Mr. Cummings hasn't pad, a
failure in the seven years he has grown them.

And an. indication that his system of marketing
direct te the consumer at the farm is sattstac

tory is seen in the fact that he made only four

or five :t;rips .to town with strawberries this sea

son. The crop was practically picked and deliv
ered by the folks who bought them. At the first
of the season when prices are at the best some

of these strawberries go to town, but as they

Turning Specialist Meant More
Cummings Does a Real Job of Satisfying His Steady Customers

IX ACRES of fruits make more net profit
for Jerry Cuml(Dings of Shawnee county
than the balance of his nO-acre farm. Until

seven years ago he was, a general farmer
he turned spectaltst, And he relates with

siderable satisfaction registered in his smile

t it was the best move he ever made. Since

t time he has enjoyed steady progress, and

results he obtains indicate the intensity with
eh he has studied his comparatively new job.
here are a number of things that have con

uted to his success, available perhaps to many
'e Kansas farmers. Mr. Cummings took ad

tage of his opportunities. His farm is located

By RaYlTIOnd H. Gilkeson

he recommends as a heavy producer and as be

ing quite free from winter killing. At one time he

had about an acre of them but only a few rows

at present. Soon again, however, he will be able
to supply local demand.
The ,early varieties 'have proved more profit

able than those ready for market later in the
season.' Mr. Cummings had 4 acres in all, half
,early and half late, so he had an excellent oppor
tunity to check up on their returns. In a good
season he says early berries will return as high
as $3300 an acre net, but that the average over

a period of years ,likely will strike right at $150.
'So this particular crop is worth considerable la

bor and attention, as the reward is enough to
risk Iosing out once in a period of years. Of

course, Mr. Cummings obtained nursery sprouts
at first, but now he takes those that come up
between the rows selecting the ones with plenty
of fine roots. Deep, fall plowing prepares the

-

ground, sprouts are set out in March in lister
furrows and filliIig in is done with the cultivator.

During a season the patch will be cultivated
five or six times to keep the weeds down and to
create a good dust mulch. After picking in June

hin a reasonable distance of Topeka
the soil is good. Soil fertility could be

leted here as well as any place in the

te, but it isn't. This factor is 'Watched

closely, one might decide, as is the'
k account. The factor of location near

arge town or city was important at
t and likely would be in
st cases. But thru careful

'ertising and keeping cus

iers satisfied the town
rket has dwindled in im

'Lance. Practically all of
berries produced by Cum

gs are sold to old ellsto
n right at the farm. He
kes his offerings satisfac

y, and it isn't unusual at
for his patrons to find
re berries in their crates
en they get home than

y actually purchased. In
s case it has proved to be

aylng business to make a real investment in

astug the buying public. It seems reasonable
believe then that more farmers could devote
e of their time to the production of berries

th satisfactory profits resulting, Certainly
ery man has an equal opportunity to study
IS job, and practices that will insure soil fer
ity can be applied to any farm. Then, too, the
51uess of marketing doesn't necessarily need

,depend on nearness to-aIarge center of popu
ion. Regular, satisfied pa-
ons will answer this problem
pecially well.
The last seven years of the-
1,II', Cummings has spent on

s present farm have- been the
ost profitable. Strawberries,
ackberries, raspberries and
'apes comprise his fruit crops.
lit the business isn't free
om disappointments by any
eans, The last two years, for
ample, the blackberries have
d their style cramped con
del'ably, T hat well - known

�m of winter killing took its
l. The early varieties were
t badly, and to keep trouble

Piling the root borer took a

ncy to the late varieties and

aCtically ruined them. But
e only thing this means to

\Cummings is that he will
a e a new start with them
It It,y to stay clear of these
oUbles in the future. Inci
en tally he has had some good
ccess with white blackber
es, the Iceberg variety which

become more abundant and the price drops
Cummings enjoys the happy situation of

having his customers drive out to h�
farm to pick what they want,

Right here is to be found one farmer's

efforts in balancing production and mar

keting. At one time he had more land d�
voted to fruit, including 6 acres of straw

berries, This latter has been cut to 2 acres

to keep from having an oversupply at the

farm, and so regular customers will finisp.
the crop. Then, too, the acreage was cut

in favor 'of other berries. Greater variety
and a good balance in acreage has had th,e
desired effect of limiting the supply to
consumption. In addition it simply has

made each customer about four times a,s
valuable. It is reasonable to believe that

the housewife interested in strawberries
also would be a good'prospect for the
other two berry crops and the grapes.
The high acre return from the straw-

berries, according to Mr. Cummings's rec

ords, was $250 net. Over a number of seasons the

average will be about $125. "This was my poor
est season for this particular crop," he said.
"They were low on the ground, suffering I am
sure from late frosts and the dry weather early
in the spring. My returns probably will not ex-
ceed $100 an acre. ,

"It requires about 3 inches of rain during the

growing season to make a crop of strawberries,

My system is to set out a patch every year and

plow one up every year, keep-
ing the plants in bearing only
two years. I find it is cheaper
to plant the new patch than
it is to keep an old one clean
and in condition. The first year
the patch must be kept clean
until September. After that :1
mow the weeds high. Plants
are mulched both winters with
wheat straw or prairie hay,
preferably the latter on' ac

count of volunteer wheat, The
first winter I put on 2 or �
inches and as this still is on

the second winter I'simply add
more. I used to take the hay
off and cultivate, but not any
more. I have found that .the
berries do better because the
mulch h (> 1 d s the moisture,
keeps the patch clean and, of
course, eliminates five or six
CUltivations. "

•

"Time lost in the use of
the strawberry land the first
year is made up after the sec

ond crop is off. The berries all
(Continued on Page 11i)

Some Gllmpses Are Offered Here of a Profitable

Shawnee County Fruit Farm. At I.eft Above, the Port

able Packing Shed; RiJ:'ht, lIIulched Strawberries; Cen

ter, Some Real Grape Vines, and in the Oval, Jerry
CummIngs, the Owner

and July the weeds are allowed to take the patch
as they will hold the snow in winter. Along in

March old canes are cut out and weeds raked

off so cultivation will not be hampered and new

plants will have a chance to grow. "A good patch
will last up to 20 years," Mr. Cummings ex

plained, "but the bushes must not be neglected.
They will Increase for two or three years thru

thickening up in rows and after that they will

produce according to seasonal conditions. I usu-

310 Master Farmer Candidates for 1930
NOJllIINATIONS in the Maste1' Fa1'mer project for 1930 include 310 candidates

in 87 count'ies. Between now and late fall a member of the editorial staff of'
Kansas Fa1'1ne1' will visit the farms of all nominees who qualified by, filling

out and sending in to this publication the questionnaire or work sheet wh'ich

everg nominee has received. The staff 'man will go over the work sheet with each

candidate, obtain additional information from and abOltt him, and take pictm'e8
on the [arm: All of this information then will be tU1'ned over to the committee of
fudges, which incZ1tdes: F. D. Farrell, p1'esident of the Kansas' State Agricultuml
College; J. C. Mohle1', secretoru of the Kansas State Board of Agricultul'e and

J. C. Harper, W'ichita, p1'esident of the Kansas Livestock Association.

For yOU1' inf01'mation we list here the counties that have representatives this

year: Allen, Atchison, Barber, Barton, Bourbon, B1'own, Butler, Chase, Cheyenne,
Olarl«, Clay, Cloud, Coffey, Comanche, Cowley, Crawford, Decatur, Dickinson,
Doniphan, Douglas, Edwards, Ellis, Finney, Ford, Franklin, Geary, Gove, Graham,
Greeley, Greenwood, Hamilton, Harper, Harvey, Haskell, Jackson, Jefferson,
Jewell, Johnson, Kearny, Kingman, Kiowa,- Labette, Leavenworth, Lincoln, L-inn,
Logan, Lyon, McPhe1'son, Marion, Marshall, Meade, Miami, Mitchell, Montgo'm
e1'y, Mon·is"M01·ton, Nemaha, Neosho, Norton, Osage, Osbol'ne, Ottawa, Pawney,
Phillips, r-au, Rawlins, Reno, Republ'ic, Rice, Riley, Rooks, Rush, Ru,ssell, Saline,
Sedgwick, Beurard, Shawnee, She1'idan, Sherman, Smith, Stafford, Stevens, Swm-
1Ie7', T1'ego, Washington and Woodson.
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Passing Comment
.By T. A. McNeal

THE
Maritime Canadian province of Nova

Scotia came near being an island. It would
be but for the fact that an isthmus 13
miles wide connects it with the province of

New Brunswick, otherwise it is surrounded by the
.Bay of Fundy, the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf
of st. Lawrence. It is 350 miles long, from 50 to
100 miles wide and contains 21,427 square miles
equal to the combined areas of the states of New
Hampshire, Vermont and Delaware and just a lit
tle more than one-fourth the size of Kansas.
Iii shape it resembles a huge lobster, and there

is a good deal of lobster business along the shores
of Nova Scotia but I did my lobster eating over
in New Brunswick. The claw of the Nova Scotian
lobster is the island of Cape Breton which is
separated from the mainland by the Strait of
Canso, (when I was a lad at country school and
had to learn the names of a lot of places men
tioned in the geography which didn't mean any
thing to me, I was attracted by the name, "Gut
of Canso." I pondered over that a good deal. I
wondered if this was named for a ll.;n\'-Canso
who was internally equipped with only one intes
tine, and thought I would like -to get a look.ea.t
him. Modern- geographers have given up the old
name, and call it a strait, which is more euphonic
and less suggestive.
The peninsula' of Nova Scotia is divided by two

low ranges of hills. One of these ranges varies
from 500 to 700 feet in altitude, The other range
is more pretentious, and is called the Cobequid
Mountains. Some of these I was told are 1,200
feet high. The tides in the Bay of Fundy are

among the highest in the world. The waters
rushing back and forth thru the Strait of Canso
can furnish tremendous water power if they can

ever be controlled. There is a movement now to
develop this power but the engineers have not
yet found a way to control these terrific tides.

Water Runs Both Ways?
THESE high tides are also found in waters' in

and around New Brunswick and furnish an

interesting phenomenon. At st. John, the river
of that name has dug for itself during the ages
a rather narrow channel bottomed with rocky
ledges. When the tide is coming in it rushes up
the river, tumbling over these ridges and form
ing a considerable fall and rapids. Then when the
tide turns the waters rush tumultuously back to
the sea over these same ridges, and form a fall
the other way. The story is told of an American
Visiting st. John. He had imbibed too freely of
Canadian beverages, and was fairly well illumi
nated. He wandered about till he reached the
river bank. The tide was coming in. He watched
the water tumbling over the falls for some time
and then returned to his hotel. Some hours after
ward he again wandered to the river, but this
time it was running the other way. He puzzled
over that for some time and then hailed a pass
ing resident. "Shay m' friend, do you live here?"
The resident said that he did. "Well, I'm a stran

ger here and would like to ask you a ques'n in
strictest confidence. Am I seein' things or has
this damn river turned round?"
A good deal of the land of Nova Scotia is very

fertile, and the inhabitants say that the climate
is not bad even in the winter. However, I would
not advise anyone to go up there after the mid
dle of October wearing his B. V. D.'s. There are,
however, sheltered valleys, especially the Anna

polis Valley, which is about a hundred miles long
and in places as much as 10 miles wide, where

. the early French settlers planted their apple
. trees and laid the foundation for Nova Scotia's
famous apple industry. Nova Scotia is really a

fine fruit country. Apples reach a perfection and
flavor not found in many other places, and other
fruits such as cherries, plums and pears do well.
The annual value of the agricultural production
including fruits aggregates more than 40 million
dollars. I did not see any corn, but oats, wheat,
barley, potatoes and turnips are dependable crops
and produce heavily.
There is a good deal of mining, especially coal.

The returns from the coal mines I was told
amount in value annually to 30 million dollars.
As might be expected with so much water around,
fishing is an important industry in Nova Scotia,
the annual catch amounting to more than 12 mil
lion dollars. Lumbering used to be a leading in
dustry, but is Dot now. As the name means New

Scotland, it might be expected that the Scotch
.form a large per cent of the population. They do,
but there are lots of Englishmen or descendants
of Englishmen. I was introduced.to a native, evi
dently. of Scotch ancestry and Highland Scotch
at that. When he learned my name he remarked,
as it seemed to me, without much enthusiasm,
that there were a lot of McNeals in his neighbor
hood. I asked him confidentially what kind of
people they were, and he answered cautiously,
"Well-s-fafr." I did not push the inquiry further.
Longfellow's poem, Evangeline, has perhaps

been read by as many people in the United States
as any other poem written by an American poet,
and it has done mere than any other one thing
to form opinions about Nova Scotia in the minds
of citizens of the United States. Nearly every
school boy and girl has read about the Acadians
and how they were driven out of the land they
had redeemed from the tides as the Hollanders
have wrested Holland from the sea. I might say
that while a good many boys and girls have read
the-poem Evangeline because. they were inter-

ested in it, a good many more read it because
they had to. However, it is an interesting story,
and I imagine that you grown-ups who used to
read Longfellow's poetic story because it was a
task set you, if you will get that poem now and
read it you will be more interested and under
stand it better than you did then.
I might say that you cannot get much really

fair and unprejudiced history about the Acadians.
Some of the histories are written with an evident
English bias. These historians tell us that these
Acadians were densely ignorant, unprogressive
and bigoted French peasants, directed by schem
ing priests who encouraged them to refuse loy
alty to the British king and to stir up troubles
between the Indians and the British and render
aid to the French, who were still at war off and
on with the English. Francis Parkman, unusually
a very fair and conscientious historian, evidently
takes that view. The other side, and there are a

number of books and pamphlets written on the
side of the Acadians, attempt to create the im
pression that these French peasants were a,
peace-loving, industrious folk who only wanted
to till their lands, raise their little flocks, worship
God according to the dictates of their own con
sciences and be left alone; willing to submit to
the rule of the British king with only the reser
vation that they should not be called on to bear
arms. These historians give the impression that
the whole course pursued by the English was
one of almost unbelievable rapacity and heart
less cruelty, that without cause the poor inoffen
sive peasants were driven on ship board like so

many slaves; their houses burned and their fl
and crops destroyed. Now somewhere bets
these extremes lies the truth about the Acad
and the English.

Always a British Subject!
STATING them as briefly as possible, the

sential historical facts about Nova Sc
formerly Acadia, are these. Originally set

by the French, by the treaty of Utrecht in 1
Acadia was ceded to Great Britain, a Protes
nation. The Acadians were intense Catho
fanatically devoted to their religion, ignorant
the most part, industrious, frugal and con

They were not only Catholics ·but they had
taught to believe that the King of France
the vicegerent of the Almighty and to sign
oath that not only transferred their allegianc
another sovereign and a Protestant sovereig
that, which would obligate them to fight ag
the French. king in case of war between the
countries, was in their minds equivalent to fi.
ing against God. No doubt their priests enc

aged that belief and did what they could to
vent the Acadians from taking the oath J;equ'
by the British government. It must be said.
that the posttton taken by the English was in
sistent with the traditional policy of the Bri
government, which was, and maybe still is,
once a British subject, always a British sub'
This policy was the principal reason for our
ond war with Great Britain. Notwithstan
the fact that the independence of the Un
States had been acknowledged, American
men, citizens of the United States but who
haps had been at one time British subjects, \1

taken from American ships or wherever
were found and forced into the British navy.
that was a correct principle then consistently
British government should have acknowled
that once a citizen of France always a -ettize
France, and that the allegiance of these Acadi
could not be changed simply by a transfer
sovereignty of the land on which they happe
to live. When we took over the Island of P
Rico by Congressional act we conferred citi!
ship on the inhabitants of the island, but
Porto Rican was obliged to become a citizen
the United States, if he did not want to.
all had the right to declare their allegiance
the government of Spain if they wished, and
a matter of fact several hundred of them did
and still remain voluntarily subjects of. the I{
of Spain.
The Acadians were willing to take a modi

oath of allegiance which exempted them f.
military service, but the British government
sisted on an unqualified oath, which with few
ceptions the Acadians refused to take. This
pute went on for many years. Some of the g
ernors were disposed to be lenient with
French settlers and did not press the matter
taking the oath, but finally a hard boiled g
ernor by the name of Lawrence, acting no do
under orders from London, gave the Acadi
the alternative of signing the oath within a gi
time or banishment and confiscation of th
worldly goods. The Acadians no doubt beliel
that the order would not be enforced, and W
the time had gone by and arrangements for
portation were actually made, rather than
ually suffer deportation and the loss' of all t
had, many of the Acadians expressed a willl
ness to take the unqualified oath, but were t
that it was too late. Some 8,000 of them were
ported, their houses and other buildings W
burned and their personal property confiscat
It may have been that those who had charge
the deportation did not mean to be' heartless,
certainly it was conducted with terrible hards
Fully half of those deported died from dise
resulting from despair and deprivations. In aft
years a remnant wandered back to the land
their birth, and have increased, until today tho
are more Acadians in Nova Scotia and rl
Brunswick than there were at the time be!
the deportation.

'Tis the Same Old Church

THE old church has been. restored, as it \

before the Acadians were driven out. Tlle
well from which they drew water is 5

there, an object of interest for curious sightsee
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lcadows of Grand-Pre are as green as of

'let better kept, for it is now a park. The

eel statue of Evangeline, modeled after the'

� drawn by Longfellow holds the attention

tourist.
Acadian land, on the, shores of the Basin of

1[iIl;eS�luded, sttll, the little vll!age of Grand-Pre

"tile fruitful valley. Vast meadows stretched to

he eastward.
,

in the midst of its farms, reposed the Acadian
illage. '

Iy built were the houses, with frames of oak and
lCmlock,
s the peas!,-nts of Normandy bullt in the reig_n
( the Henrfes.

tands the forest primeval; but under the shade
( its branches
'wother race, with the customs and language.
I�n" the shore of the mournful and misty Atlantic
n few Acadian peasants, whose fathers from exile
r'ec1 back to their native land to die in its bosom.
tlsherman's cot the wheel and the loom are still

l�s�ii1l wear their Norman caps an! their kirtles

\� �h�m::���'g fire repeat Evangeline's story,
'from its rocky caverns the deep-voiced, nelgh-

0�';l�gi�c:��nts disconsolate answers the wall of
.he forest.

ends the poem of Longfellow, but the Aca

do not all dwell by the Atlantic shore. They
become modernized and are scattered over

rovlnce, and many of them are prosperous
and apparently happy, but they do cherish
emories of their ancestors and recall with

bitterness the story of their wrongs im

Iized by the New England poet.
nnot close without a few words about the

city of Nova Scotia, Halifax, a beaytiful
lust about the size of Topeka, located on

used to be a fortified hill and overlooking
at natural harbor of surpassing beauty.
g the World War it became a naval harbor

at importance, and as a result suffered one

e most startling and distressing calamities
'ed during that war by a city located thou

of miles from the seat of conflict. A vessel
d with T. N. T., the most powerful of all
sives used during the conflict, sailed into
ax Harbor. Thru whose fault it will never

own, the vessel collided with another ves

suIting in an explosion so terrific that the
in mind cannot imagine its force. A very
lerable section of the city was utterly
ed, and 3,000 people were either killed or

ded. Huge pieces of metal were hurled
from the place of the explosion and, of

e. the two vessels were utterly annihilated.
rst the explosion was laid to the Germans,
'hen I was in Halifax that opinion seemed
·

ve pretty well died out. It is, I think now.

very generally belIeved it was the result of an
accident which, while it does not lessen the ef
fects, at least leaves less of bitterness toward
Germany.

� -,

Cannot Be Deported'
A is a foreigner who has been In the United States

over 30 years, but has never been naturalized. B, his
wife, whom he married nearly 30 years ago, Is an In
dian. From time to time they have disposed of B's
allotments and money given by the Government, until
now they are dependents receiving aid from the coun

ty. Can A be deported? If so does It apply to his wife
and minor children? A being an allen, have his wife
and children the right of franchise? C. J. B.

This foreigner is not subject to deportation,
and neither is his wife. If she ever, was a citizen

-

i'
, ,

'i
two weeks before the six months were up. Are they
legally, married? Can the law do anything with the
woman? How can the man get a divorce? Can he get
the marriage annulled? If so would that cost as much
as divorce? COUld he do that in any court or would he

have to go where they got the marriage license?
J. T. W.

Under the laws of both Kansas and Oklahoma

marriage before the expiration of stx months is
forbidden by law. This woman if married before
the expiration of six months might be arrested
and prosecuted for bigamy inr either Kansas or

Oklahoma. Our supreme court has held that
while a person married before the expiration of
six months is subject to prosecution for bigamy,
that does not necessartly make the marriage'
void. My opinion is that the husband if he did
not know tliat this woman was not entitled to

marry might bring an action for annulment of
the marriage, and I think that the action would
be sustained by the court. But as I said before,
our court has held that such a marriage is not

necessarily void. The action might be brought in
the county in which the party bringing it re

sides, not necessarily in the county in which the

marriage license was, obtained. As to the cost, I
do not know whether there would be any differ
ence between the cost of this kind of an action
and the cost of an ordinary divorce actton..

Was It· lawful for the county attorney to take a

boy's finger print for stealing a vecy small article,
worth about $1? The boy was arrested for spltework
and found not guilty in oourt. M.

There is nothing in our criminal code that pro-
, vides for the taking of finger prints as prelim- -

inary to a trial either in a felony case or a mis
demeanor, and in this case it was a very minor
misdemeanor. On the other hand, I do not know

anything in the statute that would provl9� ..f�punishment for the county attorney for takmgIJJ�...�
these finger prints.

.
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xiracts From Senator Capper's Home-Coming Radio Address Over WIBW
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she lost her citizenship when she married him,
and her only way to be restored to citizenship
would be to go thru the usual process. His chil
dren born in this country are citizens by birth,
and would not be affected by the deportation of
their father even if he could be deported.

Got Married Too Soon
(

A man and woman who live In Kansas went to Okla
homa and got married before the six months were up
after the getting of the divorce by the woman from
her first husband. They came back to Kansas about

Nor Affect the Title
A owns a piece of property which Is leased to an

oll compan):. He sells the land to B. But not the
lease. Can B claim the lease If no agreement was

made at the time of the sale of the land? If the agent
was duly notified of the lease on the land and did not
notify the purchaser what legal bearing would that
have In the case? C. H. S.

Unless stipulation was made in the deed ex

cepting this lease from the operation of the deed,
the purchaser of the land would succeed to A's

rights as the original owner of the land. The
fact that the agent who sold the land failed to

notify the purchaser that this lease .existed
would not in my opinion affect the title.

'No Law on the Subject

To the Home Folks

RIENDS AND NEIGHBORS-I am glad to
be home once more. While there is a fas
cination about life and work in Washing
ton, the greatest enjoyment I get out of it
en I close my desk, lock my office door and
for Kansas to meet and mingle with the
folks. There are no ties like the home ties;
lks on earth like the home folks.
ather from the newspapers that you have
ome hot weather out here. But let me tell

confidentially that your hottest days were

midwinter day at Medicine Hat, compared
e wet steamy heat in Washington. If the
ometer got down to 100 there we thought
s going to snow. The mercury ran up around
vithout asking the consent of the Senate

,

the Farm Board. In fact it didn't even

It President Hoover or the prohibition di
r. However, Washington's unbearable hot
her rendered one good service; it cut short
of wind jamming against the Naval Treaty,
enabled us to get it to a vote. It even cut
oms speeches for the Treaty. It spoiled the
I had fixed up.
eel I should acknowledge my gratitude to
eople of Kansas in giving me the Republi
nomination for Senator for another term,
.out opposition. It is an honor I deeply ap
ate, It leads me to feel that you have faith
e, and believe I am doing my best to look

: YOUI' interests in Washington. It is a great
crt for me to know that you seem to know

doing this.
my opinion it was fortunate the country
Herbert Hoover as President when the stock
et crash came last fall, precipitating a de
sion that is still being felt from one end of
anel to the other. Had it not been for Hoover,
engineer, taking hold of the aituation as he
thiS country might have seen the worst

C In its history. But Hoover saved the day.
are now slowly beating back to normal.
e Hoover Administration has many worth

� aCh,ievements to its credit already. The two
,est in my opinion, are the negotiation and
Icatioll of the Naval Treaty and the estab
ent of the Farm Board.
�lle the Treaty does not provide the reduc
In naval ar;maments for which some of us

had hoped, it does provide a more sweeping limi
tation of naval strength than .we were able to
obtain under the Washington treaty.
The new Treaty makes for greater national

security of the United States. International good
will is promoted. It will tend to allay suspicion
as the people of all' three countries can rest as
sured their navies are sufficient, in comparison
with the navies of the others, to protect their
home waters. Fear of naval aggression is re

moved. And when fear of warfare is removed,
the danger of war is minimized to that extent.
One must not be' too hasty to judge of the

effectiveness of the Farm Board. I have been of
the opinion, and so have many of my colleagues
from the Central Western states who joined me

in a conference with Secretary Hyde and Mr.
Legge, that the board should buy more wheat
at this time. The price is now so low the board
could hardly lose money.
The Farm Board has made some mistakes. It

was a mistake for Chairman Legge and Secre

tary Hyde to urge Western Kansas to stop grow
ing wheat. Wheat is their best bet in Western
Kansas. But as a Whole, the Farm Board is doing
good work. Chairman Legge is a fighting friend
of the farmer. He is sincerely interested in get
ting a square deal for agriculture. The chief
proposition of the Farm Board and the one which
will have the greatest benefit on agriculture is _

the drawing together of farm organizations and
co-operative selling groups and the expansion of
co-operative marketing until it is participated
In by every farmer in every section of the coun

try. This is a long-time project, but it has the
greatest possibility for ultimate benefit to ag
riculture.
As to the new tariff law. Of course, there

never was a popular tariff bill. There never will
be. A popular tariff act is as impossible as a just
tax. There is no such animal.
In my judgment the new farm tariff rates

should allow American farmers to sell from 350
to 400 million dollars more of American-grown
farm products in the home market, than they do
now. If so, the tariff is well worth the trouble it
cost, and the tariff commission clause is better
than the one in the old law. It provides a more
scientific method of fixing rates.

Passage of the act will end the tariff uncer
tainty that has had, considerable to do with dis
turbed business conditions.
These considerations were largely responsible

for my final decision to vote for the bill, in spite
of the several indefensible rates it contains.
There was no excuse for increasing the tariff on
sugar, shoes, lumber, cement and other neces

sities.
Of great importance to the Mid-West was the

appropriation voted by the last Congress for im
provement of Inland waterways. The day when
our rivers can carry our agricultural products
to market at great savings in transportation
costs to the producer is ever drawing nearer.
The last Congress voted increased federal sup

port for' highway construction, and this will
mean more money for hard-surfacing farm-to
market roads in Kansas and other farming states.
The new pension bill, as it was called, altho it

really isn't a pension bill by any means, was fi
nally adopted with practically all the really bene
ficia.! features intact. This bill will enable many
ex-service men with legitimate claims to get,hos
pital treatment immediately. and it affords a.

shorter route to proving up their claims. It also
makes more liberal provision for their families "

while they are disabled.
It has been so long now, since the war, that

we are inclined to be a little too forgetful at
times of the sacrifices made then, some of them
life-long. The passage of this bilI removes many
obstacles to immediate care for disabled men'.

From time to time this summer while I am at
home I shall discuss more fully .over the radio
or on the platform some of the subjects briefly
referred to in this little homecoming talk. I shall
continue my weekly talks over WIBW, which I
have been making over the Columbia chain from
Washington.
I hope to be able to visit all parts of the state

during the summer and renew old acquaintances
and make many new ones. A United States Sen
ator who would truly represent the people who
elect him must knows what is in their hearts and
minds and what are their views of public ques
tions. I know how important this association is.
If you should come to Topeka you are cordially;
invited to call on me.

I
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Rural Kansas .in Pictures

Kansas May Have Her Extremes in Temperatures and Some Other Things We Might
Like to Change. But on the Other Hand She Has Many Features.That Justify Real _.

Pride. For Example, This State Offers a Wealth of Beauty. In the Picture Is a Scene
. All of Us Can Appreciate. It Is Elk Falls on Elk River, and Is Located in the County

and Near the Town by That Name

A Beauty Spot in Comanche County
Near Wilmore, Which Is Very Popular
as a Picnic Grounds for School Children,
Sunday School Classes, Women's Clubs

and Families

At Top. Spreading Lime on the Thomas Marks
Farm, Lyon County, Getting Ready for Alfalfa
Seeding, Below, John Hollingsworth, 11, Enthusias
tic Lyon County 4-H Club Member, and the Range
House That Is Helping Him Raise Prize Poultry

Eight-Year-Old Paul R, Beyerlein, Phil
lips County, and His Shetland Pony
Which Not Only Is Luxury and Enjoy
ment for This Farm Boy, But Something
Useful as Well. Errands and Odd .Tobs
Are a Pleasure With the Pony to Help

Here Are the Allen Broth
ers of Near Neodesha, in
Wilson County, Showing
Off Their Pets. From Left
to Right, ,Joe, With His
Rhode Island Red Hen;
Edgar and Jack, His Dog:
Max and John With Their
Calf, You Can't Tell These
Young Men That Farm
Life Is Lonesome. They
Find Something to Do
Every Hour They Are
Awake, and as a Matter
of Fact, Often Wonder
Why Daylight Can not
Last Considerably Longer

Than It Does

"Here Are Pictures of My 4-H Projects," Writes Francis Grillot,
Labette County. "They Are ofMy Two Purebred Holstein Heifers
and My Purebred Hampshire Sow and Litter of Nine." He Be
lieves in Tackling a Big Job. You May Remember He Won the

Recent Capper Essay Contest

Your Camera Can Earn Money
WILL you help us make this "Rnral Ka·nsas in Pictw'es" page. one.

of the most interesting teatures in Kansas Fanner? 1-'l"e will con
tinue OU?' hunt ouer the state for the most oldstanding photos, but
we need yom' assistance, too. And please ?'emembel' that [or eve?'Y
picture yOlt send in which we u.se on this page, yon will ?'eceive $1.
Ju,st look oeer your file of Kansas Fanners and watch each new is

sue that comes out, and yOlt will be able to obtain a very good idea of
the kind of pictu?'es we can use. They should tell a story, you know, of
some [arm. opel·ation. They shou.ld show tue ?'esults of some method
oj farming 01' landscaping, We need pictw'es of oldstanding [arm.
herds and individual animals, useful homemade things, efficient farm
buildings, interesting [aa-m. o1'ganizations and 1'w'al community clubs.
We a?'e eaqer to receive pictw'es [rom. eve?'y county in Kansas, All of
them will

.
be acknowledged by 'letter upon a?Tival. Please address

them to Pictu'l'e Page Editor, Kansas Parmer, Topeka, Kan.



aily Bread Is a Subordinate .Problem
Malihus Didn't Knoui About Tractors, Combines and Four-Row Culiioators
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HE overabundance of farm products
brought by increases in production on the

one hand and slowing down in the rate of

population growth on the other is a dis

net gain 'for humanity at large, altho it has

en distinctly unfavorable for farmers. Primi

ve man, it has been said, had two main con-

rns, "What can .I eat,' and what can eat me?"

oday the necessities of finding daily bread have

sub�rdinate place in the affairs of the bulk of

ie populace in North Amertce and Western

urope, with which American farmers are mostly
lWerned.

..,
'

'Abundance is so pronounced that we resort t'�
dvertising to induce consumers to use more of

articular products and move surpluses, thus

utting into reverse English the theorem of

althus that population would ultimately press
n food resources. His doctrine was enunciated

40 years ago. World population has trebled

'nee that day, and was never better fed and

lathed from the standpoint of both quantity
nd quality than it is now.

Outside of the Orient, the fear has gradually
een lost that the distance to starvation was

all, that the population would ultimately be so

rge that living standards would have to be

wered materially because of an inadequate food

upply. Emphasis in our daily affairs has shifted

arUy from the bare necessities of food"clothing
nd shelter to the finer qualities of goods, to
ings ministering to comfort and pleasure. De
pite the high cost of distribution, consumers in

he United States spend for food only about 23

iIlions of their total income of around 90 billions.

Food Has Been Democratized

The higher standard of living made possible
y the smaller number of dependents to ·be pro
ided for by each wage or salary earner has been

xpressed, not in larger per capita' consumption
f foods and fibers, but by shifts in consumer de

and from some foods and fibers to others and

y expenditures for finer homes, automobiles,
adios, bathrooms, electric appliances, newspa
ers, art, sports, recreation and higher education.
As a consequence, food does not have the so

ial significance it formerly had. A few ce,n-,

uries ago, social dtstlncttons were based partly
n ability to afford wheaten bread. In the Middle

ges, when a much larger part, of the income

nd effort of the people was required to obtain

ood than is true today, the rich were known as

he "fat people" and the poor as the "lean peo
Ie." Food has been democratized, and wealthy
eopie seek other means of display, Instead of

ineling distinction in the ability to indulge in
ooel to the point of overeating, the stress is on

eelucing.
Significant shifts in the human dietary in re

ent years have partly resulted from the in
reased freedom of choice the consumer now en

oys, Among domestic consumers, the shift has
een away from starchy foods like wheat, corn
nd other cereals, and potatoes, Consumption of
'heat per capita in the United States has dropped
bout 25 per cent in the last 25 or 30 years and

onsumption of corn, rye and barley has fallen
ven more sharply. Some authorities place, the
otal per capita consumption of these grains at
30 pounds, compared with 370 pounds at the

eginning of .the century. Total demand for po
atoes seems to be dropping off a few million
ushels a year.
On the other hand, annual per capita consump
ion of sugar has increased about 40 pounds.
onsumptive demand for pork seems to be slight
y larger, The statistics seem to indicate a gain
n consumption of certain fruits and vegetables,
[tho not all of them. Per capita consumption of
airy products, especially whole milk, nas in
reased notably. The relation of these changes
a the demand for variety and to the new dis
overies in dietetics and .to styles in the human
Igul'e is obvious.

Wheat Instead of Rye
In Europe, on the other hand, wheat has tended

a displace rye and barley bread. Before the war,
early all of the German rye crop was used for
uman food, against a reported 68 per cent to
lay, Total bread consumption in Europe is said

� have declined 18 per cent since 1914, being
hsplaeed by fruits, vegetables, dairy products,
�Igar. margarine, eggs and meat. In the Orient,
\ heat has been displacing rice and other grains
o some extent.
,Some special phases of the consumer's freedom

/[ choice are illustrated in the competition of ed-
1 e fats and oils. Producers of lard can find
mall comfort in the fact that domestic per
alltta consumption of lard has shown no de
lins, Since a steady lowering in price has been
ecessary to induce consumers to take the same

��ntity as before, until today the wholesale'

f I�e of lard a pound is but little above the price
hive hogs, Apparently, consumers now prefer
ae Substitute. The retail price of lard a pound
s been 6 cents below the price of substitutes.

By Gilbert Gusler

Butter producers have .a different problem in
that butter is greatly preferred to margarine,
but there is a limit to the difference in price
consumers will pay. ,Butter had, been gaining in

price on oleomargarine for several 'years, but the
margin in 1929 seems to have become so wide
that it turned some consumers to oleo. Anyway,
butter consumption fell and oleo rose by much
the same amount.

- -

The gain in the percentage of meals eaten in
restaurants may have tended to increase the dis
placement of lard by cooking oils. Reduced con

-sumption of bread and the development of va
rious special spreads for sandwiches for use in
the home carry with them some curtailment of
butter consumption. Larger consumption of
fruits and vegetables probably means greater
use of table cream on ftuits, but it also means

more fat intake in the form of salad oils.
The world has a large potential capacity for

producing vegetable fats, and producers of ani
mal fats can fbid no easy way-of escape from
this competition because of the degree of inter

changeability they possess. Shut them out of one
market or one consumptive outlet and they re

appear in another. And how can farmers ask,
with good grace, for prohibitive legislation on

butter SUbstitutes when the y themselves are

among the chief consumers thereof '?
The textiles have been waging an interesting

compettttve battle in which, wool has been the
loser. World consumption of wool has barely
held its own in, �'.:..:...�:'�t 15 years, while silk con

sumption has doubled and rayon has increased
10-fold. Cotton consumption has held its own be
cause industrial uses, such as automobile tire
cloths, have offset any decline in clothing de
mand.
Improvements in silk worm culture have cheap

ened silk, and better manufacturing methods
have reduced the cost of the artificial fiber, Con
sumer preference has done the rest, since silk is
the most desirable of all fibers, and each decline
in price has reached an additional stratum of
consumers. Even' sheepmen's families wear silk

THIS is the third oj a series oj at'tides by
Mr. G'IUJlm' on the surplus problem; the

second was on page' "I oj the issue jor July
5. All tbree at·ticles well dese1've the study
oj every Kansas tarmer.

and fur coats not made from sheep skins. Cheap
stlk and rayon played no inconsiderable part in the
1929 slump In wool prices. Chemical wool is more

than a possibility.
In Europe, inadequate heating tends to main

tain the use of wool by women. In all countries,
better incomes have Increased wool consumption
by some groups. Japan, altho a great silk pro
ducer, has increased wool consumption because
ot the adoption of western dress.
It is easy to cite exceptions to this general

theme of agricultural abundance. In China, sev
eral millions have lost or will lose their lives
before new crops can relieve the famine which
has been raging for months. But, their distress
is due to lack of stable government and of trans

portation facilities for carrying food to these
people, most of whom are 100 to 300 miles or

more from a railroad. Moreover, their own food
shortage is due not to lack of sufficient tillable
land to support the population in times of poor
crops, but to the lack of power and machinery,
Production is limited to the area that can be

spaded and cultivated by hand. Given proper
tools and intelligence and these famine stricken

regions could produce for export. Less than a

third of the potential crop growing land in China
is now in cultivation.
India could give her present teeming millions

an ample food supply by applying better meth

ods, and there are indications that the applica
tion is beginning to take place. In Russia, food is
still the main topic of conversation in the cities.

But, the causes are ignorance, political bungling,
present lack of farm power and equipment and
destruction of the economic incentive to produce
rather than to deficiencies in land area, soil or
climate. There are even ablebodied men in the
United States temporarily unable to get pos
session of a sandwich when wanted, but it is
not because the food has not been produced or is

high in price in relation to average incomes.
It is hard to avoid some distortion and faulty

emphasts in a survey of this sort. It is easy to
make a wrong appraisal of the strength. of the
forces and tendencies at work. Assuming that a

reasonably true picture has been given, what can
be done about it? Are there any signs of hope
for the farmer?
As usual, it is easier to describe the symptoms

of a malady than to prescribe a sure-cure, If any
easy solution existed for the agricultural prOb.
lem, it would have been dlscovered and 'put ilito
effect long ago. .,

-

,

�e ctinc;lition� and problems described, are not
new. They have not suddenly come, upon us. Ag
riculture is not going to spout forth with a 'great
ly increased rate of production in' the next year
'or two. These are the circumstances with whiCh
farmers have been wrestling for 'years, albeit �&
may have poorly perceived their real nature.
More rapid application of better methods in ag
riculture probably star.ted 15 or 20 years ago, and
the decline in the birth rate manifested itself
still farther back. The war confused the view as
to what was taking place. Ten years of unravor.....

able prices have not curbed agricultural produc
tion .and the question is whether the situation
will become better or worse in the years just
ahead.

-

It fs to be expected-that when prtces of indi
vidual- products periodically reach extremely low

levelsv. the brakes will be applied to production·
by the high cost producers for a while. This m
volves hardship, and is not a lasting solution of
the agricultural problem, as the way is open lor

resumption of production as soon as prices again
gtve encouragement. Unfavorable seasons -alSo

may provide an occasional windfall for those pro
ducers who are fortunate enough to h�rvest'
good crops. :

Ahead of the Crowd

_
Despite the fact that they have been traveling

an uphill road, 'many·' 'farmers have found out
how ,they�could n:t�!;;:e progress, In an 'era of sur
plus, they hay.!:'-'!ncreased their individual output '

far abQve,.-';.:;'e average' and reduced their unit
costs ,l'.:-

....

that low prices have still given ,them
fair returns. Or, they have mitered to the higher
quality wants, the luxury desires, of consumens
living' in an age of free choice, and thus ob
tained above average prices, for their products,
In short, in a time of rapid application of better
methods in agriculture, they have been ahead Q(
the orowd in adopting those methods and ma4-
ing adjustments to the new econoinic condtttons.
They are the victorious troops in the world battle
of fal�ers. 1

They·'''have met the competition within the�r
-

industry by' avoiding uneconomic' costs which a1\e
brought on thru keeping livestock of low pro
ductive ability, the lack of an adequate soilbulld
ing program, the use of poor seed and the like.

They' have recognized that they are producing
for the consumer and endeavored to serve him,
even to humor him, by raising the quality Qf
their products to cultivate his·patronage. ,

Is not this the most hopeful fact from the

standpoint of the individual in the future? It i,s
doubtful if any benefit that can be expected from
government help would be equal to the advan
tage that hundreds of thousands of farmers
could confer on themselves by improving their
methods. '

However, to the extent that the application <if
better methods by individuals leads to larger ag
gregate output, it only heightens the major prob
lem of agriculture. Any real solution thus in
volves the 'social as well as the individual view

point. Something needs to be done to arrest the
tide of total production, to eliminate the excess

producing capacity, the basic agricultural prob
lem of the western world. Even the Federal Farm.
Board says that supply curtailment is the only
hope.

.
'

Can't Prevent Improvements
Various methods of ralslng farm income in th'e

United States by selling part of the product op-
a protected domestic price and the balance at
the world price by means of an equalization fee,
-export debenture or allotment plan have be�
proposed. But, if the view that total a.gricultural
producing capacity is excessive, if other export-
ing countries are striving to increase output a�d
importing countries are engaged in an energetic
attempt to make themselves self-sufficient, too
much should not be expected from such reller
plans. At best, the advantages obtained probably
would prove to be a disappointment in amount.

Also, might not this advantage diminish rather
than increase in the course of time if these pres- ./

ent tendencies in production and population
growth, continue?

'

Likewise, the possibilities of obtaining better

prices for staple farm products by means of co

operative marketing organizations would seem to
be limited as long as volume of production re

mains excessive,
Preventing further improvements in agricul

tural technique from being made is hardly in the
relief picture, If not made in the United States,
other countries will make them, and if not pro
moted by' official agencies such as experiment
stations and the Department of Agriculture. they
will be made by industrial corporations with a

stake in agriculture and by farmers themselves.

(Continued on Page 20)
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High -Lines May 'Speir Real Happiness. "
,

,

Electrical Appliances Offer a Definite Amount of Farm Relief
,--

\
-

- ,

By,Rachel. Ann NeiswenderIF
WE WERE to take an inven

tory of all the ideal homes that
are among the . unborn .hopes

-

pf
mankind we would find .that the ThE!' house contains 10 rooms and amajority of people long for a coun-

bath. I have told you about the electry home, with city conveniences. trical equipment, part of 'which youAnd, happ11_y, som� of these dreams
see in the photograph. Here are someare becomilig reahties. Kansas fal'm' .

folks may gather inspiration from of the other things she has done.

my recent visit with Mrs. L. L. Lup-" She had the kitchen remod�led. A
fer of Larned. The Lupfer family is partition w.as remov.ed, more WID�OWS
but one of many who have hooked on were built In and then it was pamt�dA. high-line that runs across country, a light cream color. Mrs: Lupfer did
and every family reports general sat- the attractive stenciling that you see
isfaction. Mr. and Mrs. Lupfer are) on the kitchen wall. .She painte� the
graduates of the Kansas State Agri- wood-work, also, as well as a break
cultural College.· Mrs. Lupfer, who fast set, and last spring she stippled
was Miss. Lois Gist of Manl),attan, some old linoleum. Mrs. Lupfer told
taught school previous to her mar- me an interesting thing about dishes.
riage some 14 years ago. Mr. Lupfer-She., keeps just enough fo]: everyday
-is an electrical engineer who went use in the cupboards in her kitcheIf.
back to the parental acres "for The others she' stores, for easy ac
awhile." And the years have found cess, of course. "I find," says this
'him, still on the farm. clever woman, "that I .save myself a

Of course, it takes money- to im- great deal in needless 'cleaning of
prove a farm. That is admittetl. And both dishes and cupboards if I keep
it t a k e s intelli-
gence to run one

rightly. That can

not PP. denied. But
hard wc"'lt is the
most impor�an� in
gredient in any
kind of 'success, and

, the Lupfers have
worked.
They··have made

, their 300-acre farm
-,,' pay. And not by.'

wheat alone, as I
sup p 0 sed. They
Have a dairy herd,
livestock and prac-

\ tice diversified
farming. They have
,a garden and chick
ens.
Several years ago

the Utilities Com-
'mission and the
Kansas State Ag- "

ricultural College Above: MarJl'ar"� Ann �nd David Lupfer EnjoydeCided to estab-
the New Lily Pool; at ,the Right We See Mrs.Ush test homes for

electrical e qui P _
L. L. Lupfer With Some of the Electrical Ap-

ment. The 'Lupfer pHances That She Prizes So RIChiy
.

home was chosen
for the one of general farm type. only the number that I
,At that time it was necessary to use every day at hand."

deposit $200 for a transformer. Now Mrs. Lupfer's living
it costs from $500 to $1,000 to hook rooms and dining room
on the high-line. Different pieces of are inviting and attrac
electrical equipment were installed in tive .. She has had the
the Lupfer home, and records on each good sense to make the
piece' were kept carefully '!>y Mrs. most of the few old
Lupfer. Each article had Its own pieces of walnut furni
meter. These figures may be of in- ture that belonged in herterest: \ husband's family. The
'.

new pieces were chosenRefrigerator, $8 a Month
with care to blend in

The large refrigerator cost $3 a with the older things.month to operate; the stove,oDwhich The bathroom was
considerable baking was done, ran made by dividing a large bedroom. backyard and on beyond the pool.from' $3.20 to $3.50 a month. The This left a room too small for a bed- And as I stood by the pool just outwasher and sweeper registered al- room. And here it is that the visitor side this thoroly modern home mymost nothing. The mangle was 16 finds the mysterious, priceless pos- thoughts were of the people who had
cents a week, and all the water sessions of childhood. So many moth-: journeyed over that trail. For a mo
pumped by electricity cost 80 cents a ers are inclined to be irritated by the ment the pool faded and I saw, in
month. That was for watering stock" inevitable "junk" that children col- stead, covered wagons, visionary pioand garden and for household and lect. Not so Lois Lupfer. Margaret neers, trail scouts and soldiers.
laundry purposes. / Ann and David Lupfer are fortunate Those rugged plains people pos-These are the other electrical ap- to have a mother who recognizes the sessed vision as well !J.S courage. It
pliances that I found on the Lupfer rights of children and who provides a was the eternal something-better-befarm. A milking machine and sep- place "all their own" for their be- yond-today attitude that carried them
arator as well as electrical shop ap- longings. The room is papered with thru hardships and dangers. They
pliances for various kinds of repair nursery character designs, and it is dreamed of modern homes, -cetter
work, an ice cream freezer, a churn, attractively painted and curtained. equipment, educated and satisfied
a waffle iron, toaster, percolator, fan, Mrs. Lupfer does much of her pa- men and women,' healthy and proand an appliance for heating shaving pering and painting herself. She in- tected childhood. The Lupfer home
water, and one for heating the bath- formed me that she liked to do' these and many others like it exist today
room. At present...Mr. Lupfer is trans- things, and believes that a person as a tribute to those people.
forming a discarded motor that he should do any work that brings him. And it is thrilling to me to feel
found in a barber shop into a motor happiness. I thought of how I 'enjoy that the sunbonnet is as symbolic of
for running a bread mixer. washing, and agreed. She told me, pioneer life as is the plow with the
Here is another interesting thing too, that since she- has installed so gun beside it. Many an ebbing tide

that Mr. Lupfer has done. In the many electrical appliances she has' of courage was revived, and many a
years gone by he boarded a man and been able to dispense with a hired dream of tomorrow lived again be
paid him $6 a day to scoop wheat. girl. cause some woman kept faith in her
Then he decided to install a small But with all these home-making heart and perhaps a red geranium
electric elevator. The initial cost activities, the care of the family, and blooming in the window of her soddy.seemed large, $150. But the operat- her interest in community affairs,
ing cost has been 56 cents a day. Mrs. Lupfer still finds time for her
Even...!, who am famous for my poor yard.
mathematics, can see how this in-r She found the yard, like many farm
vestment paid. and city yards of Kansas, in a de-
Mrs. Lupfer is one- of the most in- plorable condition. Mr. Lupfer helped

teresting women I have met. She has her a bit, b�t she assured m,e that
.

accomplished wonders in a house that she had no Idea how much dirt" she
iii older by many years than she is. <carried in getting her yard sodded.

,States. It is rather vaguely admitt
that what the' rest of the world pr
duces has some effect on this cou

Her shrubbery and flower groupings
. tty, but that's about as far as t'
discussion goes.

.

are attractive. The cave worried her. For that reason I sliould likeIt was ugly, but necessary. Finally haye you here and now join me ian idea came, and this year she has
built a rock garden over it. The lily visualizing a map of the world,
pool which you see. in the picture is a

world spread .out as flat as the a

late and favorite addition.· cients imagined it..
'

. " Suppose we push together the fiMrs. Lupfer. said, We came out contfnenta/to make one huge masshere temporarily, but we" will stay -Iand. Here are some 33 billion acrealways, probably. Every year-I like it exclusive of lakes and -rtvers, Hobetter. Every year I am more satts- much of all this--the surface of tfled, A-t first, I worried about rural earth-is now farm land 'r-How mu
schools for Mar.garet Ann and David, of it could be converted .mto fa
'but every year we hav.e had a good land?
teacher. We do not have the compe- We shall have to count out t
tition with our children that city great deserts and mountain rangeparents face. They are not wanting the land used for highways and rai
things eternally. The farm interests roads, land occupied by our sprawhold them. I would not go back· to .the ing cities, and even that occupied b
old way of working. It'isn't living. It farm homes and btiildiilgs. We sti
is too hard. Modern conveniences are have around 6 billion acres whic'
blessings to any "woman no matter could be used, if, necessary, to prwhere she lives. They duce crops.

'

take away the
,

drudgery and give 370 Mlllion Acres in Crop
sa tfsfac'tf on. The Let's separate from the five�cont''initial costmay seem nent mass the land occupied by thstaggering, but it is continental United States. We have
economy in the long- national domain spreading out ov
run, in actual money, nearly 2 billion acres. Of this totin health and in hap-. about 370 million acres are in har
piness."

.

vested crops. This is less than a fift
Incidentally, the of the total area, or about- as muc

lily pool, which you land as is occupied by the four south
see in the -picture, western states of Texas, Oklahoma;
is placed directly-on New Mexico and Arizona.
the old Santa Fe _.We have 50'0 million acres listed as
trail. The old trail tillable farm land, but if vy:e needed
ran across the Lup- land at any cost we could use nearlyfer farm, th_!:u the a billion acres for crop production

That is over hall
the total area of
the nation.
What is true 0

our own country
is true to perhaps
a greater extent
of Canada, Aus
tralia, Argentina,
China, and it is

notably true of
Russia.
A century ago

men didn't see the
farm Iands of the
world as we see
them today. At
that time the
v a s-t steppes of
SQuthern Russia
had hardly been
touched; the prai
ries and plall;!s of
Nor t h America
knew only explor
ers and fur trad
ers; Argentinawas
m 0 s t I Y an un·

mapped wilderness; Australia was
known only along its coast.
And yet 'in the Orient, and to some

extent in Europe, population was be'
ginning to press hard upon the food
supply. This is easier to understand
when we realize that the Eighteenth
and Nineteenth Centuries were unique
in the world's history. During these
two centuries the world's population
increased from 5 hundred million to
about ,16 hundred million, a gain
probably twice greater than in all the
centuries since man's recorded his'
tory began.
Estimates now put the world's pop

ulation at 18 or 19 hundred million,
It will take mankind at least another
two centuries, it is predicted, to dou
ble in numbers., The rate of increa�e
seems to be declining. Population In

Northwestern Europe and in the ur
ban United States will before long
become stationary. The population eX"

perts, agree \ that this country may
,

never have more, than ·160 million peod"ple, and that figure may be reacbe
within 30 or_.40 years.
Accordingly our whole point of

view on agrtcultural production baS
begun to change. We used to worry
about the pressure of population on
the food supply: now we're beginniDa,to worry about pressure of the too
supply on the population producing It.
This change in point of view is one

(Continued on Page 23'
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This Producing World
BY ARTHUR M. HYDE
Secretary of Agriculture

I suspect that in much ot: our dis
cussion of agricultural problems we
think too exclusively of the Unitea



.usos Former for .A1tgust 9, 1930

igh School Groups ...Heard
8:00 a. m.-Ida Bailey Allen �CBS��1�8 :: ::=Marr· �:�et�an (C S)

9 :05�. m.--Bunshlne Hour
10:00 a. m.-Columbla Revue (CBS)
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Ada Montgomery.

.11:1t����U';Okll HawaIIan Trio
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm. Community Pro-

12:2!r:.mm.�:t�te Board Of A r1culture
12:30 p. m.-Columbla Little ifymPhOny and

Soloist (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)'
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Muslcal Album (CBS)
� :u'U -po lli.-TJJtt."ter Box
3:15 p. m._The'-'\:i;;«Jt,·,· ."MAster
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zeleua. (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-"Blll Shudt'. Going t� Press"

(CBS)
I

4:15 p. m.-Glenn Islanders (CBS)
4 :30 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours
5:00 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)
5:111 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ CBS)
11:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's' aJub
6:00 p. m.-Manhattan Moods (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio E'!,Ya
6 :40 p. m.--Pennant Cafeteria
'7:00 p. m.-Serenade (CBS)
7:30 p. m.--Bod Busters _-

�

8:00 p. m.-Volce 'of Coilltll)ia (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-Free Fair FOUl'
9:00 p. m.-Danclng by;".t!e Sea (CBS)

elllbers of Orchestra and Band' Selected by
Competition Thruout United-States

NTIL the end of August you will

have the pleasure of.hearing, thru
station WIBW, the National High

hool Orchestra, presented on the

jestic Hour, along with the Na

nal High School Band. These or

nizations make up 0 n e of the

rid's largest instrumental groups.
e programs will come from the or

nization's summer camp at Inter

hen, Mich., and most likely will

Ip us keep cool. Masterpieces of

steal literature are being featured,
well as soloists of international

putation.
The members of these two groups
e selected by competition from vir

ally every state in the Union, as

II as Alaska and Hawaii. The play
s range from 13 to 19 years old and

e sent to the camp by their school

ganizations, local music clubs and

undation scholarships. ,The camp is

onsored by the National Federa

n of Music and the National Bu

au for the Advancement of Music.

HBW's Program for Next Week

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10

'00 a m -Land 0' Make Belleve (CBS)
:50 a: m:-Columbla's Commentator (CBS)

:gg �. �:=��;\��f fe���:"Je
:30 a: m.-International Broadcast (CBS)
'00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria·
:30 p. m.-Balad Hour (CBS)
:00 p. m.-Watchtower rBSA
:30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)
'00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
:00 p m.-The Gauchos (CBS)
:301'; m.-The Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)

:�g g: �:=¥h'!,sh8fo�t,;' Trotter (CBS)
'00 p, m.-Columbla .Strlng �ymphony (CBS)
:30 p, m.-The Round Towners (CBS)
.>15 p. m.-The World's Business (CBS)
:00 p. m.-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the

Organ (CBS)

:�8 C: �:=f::l��altd�g�a�s Sport Review

:30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
:UO p. m.-Majestic Theater of the Air

:oJ;,B;;J.-MaYheW Lake and his Band

(CBS)
:30 p. m.-Around the Samovar (CBS)

I
:00 p, m.-Back Home Hour from Buffa 0

:oJ��;;J.-Tomorrow's News
:10 p. m.:-The Coral Islanders (CBS)

MONDAY. AUGUST 11

:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
:01) a. m.-Tlme, news. weather

:gg �: �:=���)ter�a�� W�t:I1IS
:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

:83 �: �:=g���t1,'t��sfO;V�����one (CBS)
:30 a. m.-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers

:oJ�B�._Ida Bailey Allen (CBS)
:30 a. m.-Harmonles and Contrasts (CBS)
:45 a. m.-Mlrrors of Beauty (CBS)

:gg �: �:=����hltiarroe��
:00 a. m.-Columbla Revue (CBS)

:il8 �: �:=W'o����s O}o��\'A�d,*Sarriet Allard.

:lt����'i{';Okll HawaIIan Trio
;.15 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
:00 m.-Senator Capper's '''Tlmely Topics"
:15 p, m.-Columbla Farm Community Net

work (CBS)
:2" p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
:00 p. m.-Columbia Ensemble (CBS)
::30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
:00 I'. m.-The Merrymakers (CBS)
:30 p. m.-The Aztecs (CBS)
:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
':'15 n. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
:90 p. m.-Carl Rupp's Captivators (CBS).
:30 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours
:00 p. ro.-Current Events (CBS)
:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club

.

:001." m.-Burblg·s Syncopated History
(CBS)

.

ty8 C: �:=�:�\ian�a\'!!��tJ;fa.dIO Extra

�:OO p. m.-Arabes�ue. (CBS) Courtesy Kan-

,:3&"ii'. ���¥O�h� g��ld�?' and Concert Or-

8:o81�S��_JPo���a Federation of Labor
8::10 p. m.-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the

9 :o���"ii:.�JI:r?sas Authors" Club
9:30 P. m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore

O:O���h:'�II:r�:ii���w's News

:t�<l" m.-Paul Tremaine and his Orchestra

;) :30 pB;;J.-Nocturne (CBS)

TUESDAY. AUGUST 12

5:30 n. ro.-Alarm Clock Club
H:OQ n. m.-Tlme, news, weather

�:�g a. m.-Shepherd of the H,li.

r- u. m.-USDA Farm Notes

!n� a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
..

• il,) a. ro.-Time, news weather

7'�00 u. m.-Something for Everyone (CBS)
:0 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)

�:�g �. m.-Ida Bailey Allen (CBS)
� :OQ �: �:=���rlY M�����:dours .

9.00 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour

g:�oo a. m.-Columbla Revue (CBS)
:. a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

1.00,a. m.-Women's Forum. Rachel Ann
. Neiswender. Aunt Lucy.
l:l� a. m.-Dance Orchestra (CBS)
12:1;:; a. m.-Complete Market Reports

.00 m.-Columbia Farm Community Net-

2.?;"ork (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture

1:00 P. m.-The Aztecs (CBS)
1:3 P. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)

":0& Jl. m.-For Your Information (CBS)

:;:30 P. m.-Keokll HawaIIan Trio

3:00 P. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
3:1' p. m.-Letter Box

3:4g P. m.-The Melody Master
q :08 P. m.-Danclng by the Sea (CBS)
4:30 g. m.-New World Symphony (CBS)
5:00 . m.-Lonely Troubadours

5:F P. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)
5:38 g. m.-Internatlonal Sidelights (CBS)
6:00 b' m·-Uncle Dave's Children's Club

6:30 . m·-The Serenaders .

e :{O Pp' m.-:-Dal1y Capital Radio Extra
. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

7:00 p. m.-The GIngersnaps
7:30 p. m.-The Columblans (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-State Farm Bureau

�;�8 C: ::::g{�r'}d 1�\''1f�n M.'nlat�re (otiS)
9:15 p. m.-Thc VagabOna� (i:'rlS)
9:30 p. m.-Chlcago �arlety ,'a'Our (CBS)
10.00 p. m.-Tomorrow £ ,New,s
18j8 C: ::���"tt��e V(6�� -·:t;>rogram (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, AU(..�UST 13
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock,' ...
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, w�-'ill'ir31gg�: g::::fr��ier�a�� W�tes ;u..,'.
6 :30 a. m.-Mornlng 'Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

+lg8�: ::��}��n\r���sE(b7ig�e (CBS)

----------------- ---_--

h s tl. '. 'At. ldl. eres ne . "ur-

Cor

I
CornPicker

9:30 p. m.-CaUfornla Melodies (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

_ 10:1��Bm.-Bert Lown. and his Orche8tra

10�30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS) -

THUR3DAY, AUGUST 14

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.--Bhepherd of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Momlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news weather
7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBB)
7:30 a. m.-Morning Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Ida Bailey Allen (CBS)
8:30 a. m.-.Busy F'lngers (CBS)
8:45 a. m.-Mr. Flxlt (eBS)

� 18g :: ::::§l���hl�a���
10:00 a. m.-Columbla Revue (CBS)
10:30 a. m'.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum . .Julla KIene.
11 :15 a. m.-Dance Orchestra <:iBS}U 1�8 �.�-;;g�v�et\-a��rkd�mm".ftfl��B

Program (CBS)
.

12 :25 p. m.--Btate Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at tile Organ (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Keokll HawaIIan TrIo
2:30 p. m.-U. S. Na\,y Band (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-Letter Box

(Continued on Page 11)

Read,! to Pick ,

Your Crop at,Half Pay. �

THIS machine hitched to your tractor
- picks, husks and loads into

wagons 12 to 18 acres 'of com a day, with a-one..man crew! Here, indeed,
is a world's champion - a machine that harvests com at less than
half the cost of hand labor.

The NEW IDEA Two Row Picker gives you

speed to crib your corn before bad weather,
without hiring a lot of extra help. Thoroughly
proved - not an experiment. Backed by five

years success in the field. A "pull" machine,
operated by power take�off from practically any
two plow tractor-notmerely an attachment
for some special type of tractor. Typical NEW
IDEA design and construction - simplicity,
durability and low. operating
costs. Weight 3200 lbs. Price

complete F.O.B. Coldwater ••

Write today for cO!llplete in/ormation or see :your dealer

The New Idea Spreader Co.
Manufacturers of s",.ecule1-s, Com Pickersl 'l'ransplanters, Husker-Shredders. All-Steel
Harvest Wagons Lime Spreaders, Portable and Bucket Elevators. Hand and Power

Com Shellers: Hay Loaders, Side Deliver, Rakes, Gasoline EngiAes, LAwn Mower••

BRANCHES: Kansas City;Mo., Omaha. Nebr .• Moline. III•• Madison, Wis.,
Minneapolis, Minn., Columbus. Ohio. Indianapolis. Ind., Jackson, Mich.,
Harrisburg, Pa�, Syracuse. N.Y..

.

Oaldand, Cal.

Factories at

COLDWATER, OHIO
and SANDWICH, ILL.

SANDWICH"NEW IDEA
Portable Elevators
A good elevator for loading corn and small grains into
cribs, bins or freight cars, saves a lot ofexpensive labor•
A necessity in· modern farming. SANDWICH.NEW
IDEA Elevators are time tested, strong and simple.
Built the thorough NEW IDEA way. A complete line
of Portable and Inside Bucket types. Easily adaptable
to meet all conditions. Let us know your needs. Port-
able E�evators for horse $230 to $400or engme pow�r • • • • •

Ask our engineeTs to help )'014.
solve )'our harvesting problems. .j

SANDWICH
NEW IDEA
CornShellers.
for Hand or

Power opera"
tion. Com.
J;llete line •

316 to $800.

See NEW
IDEA

machines
at the
Fairs.
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"Tests Are Made In'
•

Kansas
New Machinery Comes to This State Every Y�ar
to Be Tried on Our Great Proving Grounds

'IT IS INTERESTING to recall that
just a few years ago grain eleva-

. tor -men and wheat buyers all over
Kansas were docking combined wheat
from 3 to 15 cents a bushel-for no

good reason at all-but simply be
cause it was wheat that had been· cut
with a combine harvester; and it is
more interesting now to note that
there are more combines operating ill
Kansas than in any other state. Wbat
a big difference a few short years
can make!
The very fact that combined wheat

was subject to dockage a few years
ago now seems all the more ridiculous
when one takes into consideration
that much of the wheat of high pro
tein content which is actually sold at
a premium today is wheat that bas
been cut with a' combine. The pendu-
111m certainly has swung in the other
direction.

With the Lowest Costs

The combine is with us to stay. It
has proved its economies and efficien
cies beyond any question, and, aftcr
all, its ability to cut the cost of har
vest to the very lowest figure has
been the reason for its success.
This year there were a number of

new machines introduced to Kansas.
Not many of these new machines
were on the market. Most of them
were experimental machines that were
brought to Kansas for trials because
Kansas is the greatest combine and
tractor "proving ground" in the
world. Whenever a manufacturer
builds a new tractor or combine he
says "Now let's take it out to Kan
sas to see how it works." .

This is because conditions in Kan
sas are favorable for the experimental
work. Kansas has plenty of wheat,
and Kansas farmers understand ma

chinery to a marked degree and are

always willing to co-operate in these
try-out campaigns.
Several of the new machines tried

out Jhis year were conveI?-tional typecombines with certain refmements m

design, while a few were rather dras
tic departures from the regular run of
threshing machinery as we have come
to know it.
Curtis Baldwin, a Kansas product

himself, was out at Hays with a ma
chine that embodies a different prin
ciple in threshing. This machine em

ploys a vacuum an? centrifuga� force
entirely for threshing the gram and
separating the wheat from the straw
and chaff. The entire mechanism is
mounted on a single shaft. At one end
there is a large fan which draws a

blast of air thru a cone-shaped hous
ing. This blast of air draws the cut
wheat thru the housing and, in mov

ing toward the fan, the wheat passes
thru the threshing cylinder where the
grain is knocked out of the heads.
From there it passes out with the
straw and chaff on to a rapidly re

volving cone where the wheat, being
heavier than the other material, goes
to the outside and is collected in a

collecting ring, and from there it
goes thru a screen and thence to the
overhead grain bin. The straw and
chaff being lighter than the wheat,
folIo"':' the air blast around in back of
this revolving cone, and pass out thru
the' fan and are blown out on the
ground and scattered.

On the Bays Station

This machine was operating on the
Hays Experiment Station farm for
several days, and was doing a very
creditable job of threshing and clean
ing wheat. A great many tests were
made to determine just how much
grain was passing out with the straw
and chaff, and 'the losses were sur

prisingly low; in fact, they were al
most negligible.
In another field nearby, Mr. BaICl.

win was trying out the 1931 model of
the conventional type Curtis combine
made by the company of which he is
the head. This machine, while hav
ing a number of refinements, r:v�rformer machines made by the ''':urtls
Harvesters, Inc., is not revolutionary
in design, nor does it embody any
new and different principles as does
the Vacuum-Centrifugal machine. It
also was doing a nice job of threshing
wheat.

Another machine of entirely dif
ferent design was one brought t.o
Kansas this year b� Guy Hall of tne
Fleming-Hall Combine Co. of Milwau
kee. This machine is entirely differ
ent from anything that has ever been
built In that it does not have either
a rasj, or toothed cylinder, but em

ploys 1: stiff wire brush which brushes
the grain out of the heads. The grain
is cut wrth a 'regular sickle and
passed up an Incltned platform on 'a
canvas conveyoi- direct to this brush,
which is just as wide as thp. =Ickle,
The 'Straw does n, -" the

separating unit at ,

right out of the brus
the ground. The grain an., ••,.,

are then conveyed over to the separat
ing unit, which is virtually a fanning
mill, where the grain is cleaned and
delivered to bags or a grain bin. The
chaff passes out at the back end of
the machine.
This machine is built. to be powered

in three ways, either by an auxiliary
engine, or by means of a power take-

Auto Equipment Co.,
Omaha, Neb.

Distributor, Nebraska

off from the tractor pulling it, or it
can be driven from a ground drive
wheel. The model.: being tested this
year cuts a 5-foot swath and is de
signed chiefly for farmers who have
a limited acreage of wheat. The tests
were quite satisfactory in the wheat
fields, and Mr. Hall took the machine
from Kansas over into Illinois, where
he has been testing it in rye, oats
and barley.

The Sunshine Oomblne, Too
.

Then out in the northwestern part
of the state there were several other
machines being tested out. The B. F.
Avery and Sons company of Louisville,
Ky., -was tefl"nl;l' out two models of
its new Ch' ....}lion combine. Near
Mo�umer:t I came upon their 16-foot
machine at work on a 160-acre patch
of wheat and doing a- splendid job of
it, too. This model is of the conven
tional type, with canvas conveyors
�or both platform and elevators. The

'line . was being tried out with
rasp type cylinder and a toothed

•
__ .r and comparisons made of

both types. It is a very trim appear
ing and smooth working outfit and
promises to be a real contender in
the field.
The other Champion model is a 12-

foot machine with a spiral conveyor
which takes the cut wheat into the
cylinder. It also- was being tried out
with rasp and toothed cylinder for

>

Kansas Farmer for A1tgust'9; 19

comparative purposes. A. thresh;
machine specialtst had designed b
of these machines, and was right
in the field with them, alert for
possible weak spot or flaw or a
mis-adjustment, but finding very f
About 10 miles east of the fi

where the Champion was workingfound a very different combine b
in the field. This was a Sunshine co
bine, a product of Australia on
nally, but now being made in Can
and sold in the United States byOhio Cultivator company.
This machine has a large a

powerful engine mounted right on t
machine, and this engine furnish
the power to cut and thresh the wh
as well as propel the entire ou
over the ground. It has a double aug
conveyor which works the grain
the middle from each, end of the pI
form and thence into the rasp t
cylinder. The machine was movi
right along and doing a splendid jof cleaning and threshing. While
has been in use for a number of yea
in Australia, it is practically a n
machine for Kansas, altho it was n
out as an experimental job at all, b
as a finished product.
In the Hutchinson territory the Ma

sey-Harris Co. of Racine was runni
some interesting tests and expe
ments on a new type centrifug
thresher. Very. little has been sa'

(Continued on Page 20)

Haul your products
outside of the
FINE cars can now haul large loads of farm prod-
ucts-safelY, quickly, without scratching or dam

aging the car. Just swing open the Kari-Keen Lug
gage Carrier. It gives you nine square feet of
space-room and capacity for a 400-pound load.
It "eally'doubles your car's usefulness. Used open
or closed.

Handsome New Mode)
Heavy stamped steel, strongly reinforced,
rounded. corners, graceful curves, chromium bands
-a beautiful addition to ANY car. See the new
Kari-Keen Luggage Carrier at your car dealer's or

write nearest distributor.

AUTO TRUNK CO.
Distributor for Kansas

Kansas City, Mo. Wichita, Kan.

"Scotty" Smith, Inc.,
Denver, Colo.

Distributor, ColoradO

PAT. &: MFG. BY KARl - KEEN MFG. co .. INC., SIOUX CITY. lA.
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1D a young man who had been

reared on the farm, "The people
in my community who have been

greatest inspiration to me are

father and mother. They have

er been too busy to answer my
stions nor to be interested in my
-k." Once on a time there was a

1 tel' who'had made money and at

eel a degree of fame. In almost

ry picture he had for years in:
led a wooded hill, a rippling brook

a bit of sky. When asked why he

ays included these, the old man

lieel, "It is my boyhood home. It

n my heart; it must always be in

work."
iscussing American ideals one day,
oclrow Wilson made a statement

'ell ought to be pondered by every
ier or mother. Said he, "You must

ude the fathers, and get your grip
the home organization in such wise

t the children will have the at-

spheric pressure of Christianity
week thru." Meditate on that

ase, "the atmospheric pressure of

·istianity." By way of contrast,
k on these words from the pen of

veil-known Scottish psychologist,
is the drip, drip, drip of worldly
ws at father's table day by day, or

light laugh over sin in the smok

room that breaks the moral pow
of many a young fellow and speeds
to ruin. While on the other hand

s the memory of a pure home, the

and talk there that bring the

nderers back again."
f the power of the home over the

mg life, the memoirs of Michael

pin, "From Immigrant to Inven

," provide an excellent example'.
pin came to this

. country when a

from Serbia. He landed with 5

ts in his pocket, but was so bril

nt that he managed to rise thru

e job to another until he had grad
ted from Columbia University with
ors and went to England to study.
t before going to England he must

st pay a visit to his old mother in

rbia. As long as she lived she was

best teacher and his most under

nding friend. An unlettered peas
t woman, she seemed to have a sort

intuition of what study at a uni

rsity must be, and she encouraged
r son in every way. A devout mem

r of the Greek Orthodox church,
e only Persons to whom she could

mpare the learned professors of

10m her son told her were the saints

the church calendar. "Go back, my
n." she would exclaim, "Go back to

c' saintly professors who are in

ructing you in this deep wisdom,
d may the God of your fathers be

ith you."
Russell H. Conwell died about two

ars ago. He was a most amazing
an. He 'had delivered his lecture"

cres of Diamonds," more times

an any other lecture was ever giv
, and had made hundreds of thou

nels of dollars out of it, all of which
had put into Temple University,

riladelphia, which he had founded.
or many years also he preached
cry Sunday to one of the largest
ngregations in America. The home

e of this remarkable man accounts
least in part for what he was. His

ther was a farmer on a piece of

cky Massachusetts soil, from which

Iy the fiercest toil would extract a

ing. But what the Conwells lacked

money they made up in mind. The
other read her boys Henry Ward
eeeher's sermons which were prmted
ery week. The New York Tribune
so was a part of the mental diet of
e family, while Uncle Tom's Cabin
as read and re-read, when it came

1 t as a serial.
:More than reading was what went
at the Conwell farm, for Conwell

.

nior was an ardent abolitionist, and
IS farm was one of the stations of
e underground railroad. At night
le future lecturer would hear the

reaking of wagon wheels and the

pening of the barn door, f�llowed by
lence. Next day he ···.ould go up in

.

e hay mow and look on the forlorn
gUre of a black man, who usually
"-ve an acount of his slavery and his
scape, Which lost nothing.in the tell
g. Next night the wagon wheels
�eaked again, and the negro was on

�s .tay to the next station of the
al road," and so on to Canada.

ND wonder, with such parents, with
such- adventures all about him, that
young Russell developed those qual
ities that set him apart as a leader

of 'men, The old home had set its

stamp upon him. -,_
Some folks, in fact maLy,' are wor

ried today over' the see..'ning decline
of homes of the Conwell type. Maybe
we are having so man� ·thfngs that
we are forgetting the ina1Dr in the
minor, Inventions do no'!;". take '1;'.0.1:::

place of intellectual and spiritual hun
ger. Radios cannot replace God fear

ing mothers, and movies are a poor
substitute for home-grown religion.
Is it posstbte to have the one and not
neglect the other?
Lesson. for August 10-The Value of-a

G08�1d�o,:}'iixt� St�v.1�:8�ap., and 2:1-11.

High School Groups Heard
(Continued from Page 9)

3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Danclng by the Sea (CBS)

4:0�Fch�,jtt:"aH���s)Tucker and his Barclay

4:30 p, m.-The Melody Musketeers (CBS)
4 :45 p. m.-Lonely TrOUbadours
5:15 p. m.-Show Hits
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club.
6:00 p. m.-Symphonlc Interlude (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Politlcal Situation In Washington

(CBS)

a;i3 &: g::=F:��an?afl!1!te�dIO Extra

7:00 p. m.-Mardl Grl1$ (CBS)
7 :30 p. m.�'l'he Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Romany Pattcran (CBS)

8:3�6'Bm.-National Forum from Washington

9:00 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his Royal

Canadians (CBS)
10:00 p, m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Paul Tremaine'S Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15

5:308:. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6:05'a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6 :20 a. m . ...., TlSDA Farm Notes
6:30 R. m.-Mornlng Do:;-·'otiona18
6:55 a. in.-Tlme, news, '''�eather
7:00 a. m.-Somethlng _lor '. !'1veryone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods 'CBS)
8:00 a. m.-The Week Enden." (CBS)
8:30.a. m.-The Sewing Circle' (CBS)
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets ..

i

9:05 a. m.-sunshlne Hour' ,

11) :00 a. m.-Columbla. Revue. (CBS)
10 :�t. z, m.-Bouquet of MelQldles
11:00 a: m.-WQ.!nen·s Forum.. Zorada Titus.

11 :lt�����eo�1I llilW1!-lIari}Trlo
11 :45 a. m.-com�lete Ma'l"'�t Reports
12 :O��g�<;::I��M\ F��/Communlty
12:25 p. m.-State ':Soard of Agriculture

.

12:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
1:00 p. m,-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
1:30 p. m.-For'Ybur Information (CBS)
2:0.0 p. m.-Llght· Opera Gems (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters
3 :00 p. m.-Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)

4:0�6'Bm.-ozzle Nelson's Glen Islanders

�;�g &: g::=�g�e�ro���ra��':.ii'talneers (CBS)

ng &: g::=6��leva�:��!).dSc�fi��e'n·s Club
6:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour -ACBS) -

f�g &: g::=F:��anfa6'��'!,\erl:dIO Extra

7 :00 p. m.-Somethlng for Everyone
7 :30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p, m.-State Farmers' Union
8:30 p. m.-Keokll HawaIIan Trio

9:0�6'BID.-Bert .Lown and his Orchestra

9:3�6'Bm.-WIll Osborne and his Orchestra

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10 :10 p. m.-Cotton Club Band (CBS)'
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16

5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m·.-Tlme, news, weather
6:05 a. m.-Shepherd of the HIlls
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news. weather

+;g&�: g::=���f�ln\r��'dsE(b'J��e (CBS)

8:00.a. m.-Columbia Grenadiers (CBS)
8:30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)

�;gg�: g::=�:��hln�ai¥;��
10:0�6'Bm.-Adventures of Helen and Mary

10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum. Julia KIene.
11:15 a. m.-Dance Orchestra kCBS)g ;&g �.�����etll-a�ar��km�Ea� .

Program (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-Muslcal Interludes
12:30 p. m.-Domlnlon Male Quartet (CBS).
1:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p, m.-Keokll HawaIIan 'Trlo
2:30 p. m.-French Trio (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-Letter Box

n& &: �:=f,�? ¥�!:'t�he��f:�k'S French
Lesson (CBS)

Ug &: �:=:};�;r' �il�g�.!'ds:o"J.r:raJgB%BS.
�;&g &: �:=�g�elrroJtf�:tb�g��ralneers (CBS)
5:15 p. m.-Melo Maniacs (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club
6 :00 p. m.-Explorlng the Jungle (CBS)
/0:15 p. m.-Romance of American Industry

(CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria.

7:0'bEurlfe;yHJ��1 SA�s�o8g: Sho;W �at (C�.,

8:00 p. m.-Paramount PublIx Hour hCBS)9·:0�6'Bm.-WIll Osborne and his Orc estra

9:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his Royal
Canadians (CBS)

10 :00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
.

\
10: 1�Fch�stt:":el6B�wn and his Biltmore

10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

Strike oft the Shackles
of Cramped-Style Far/ming

(�r�-� <�".,--
( r( �)')

,;:;.-.

Large-scale equipment, like the .McCormick

Deering I5-30 'Tractor and 4-boltom plow
shown below, helps you to make the most of
your lime and energy, and makes YOIl master

ofall your farm operations.

Lowest Tractor Prices
in Years

The economies effected by In
ternational Harvester through
modern, large-scale manufacture
are now being passed on to farm
ers in the form of substantial

price reductions. The McCor.

mick-Deering 15-30 is now sell

ing at the lowest price ever . •••

the 10-20 price is the lowest
in years.

•

Features of These Tractors

One-piece main frame. Remov

able cylinders. Htgh-eensfon
magneto. Impulse starter. Hand

brake. Ball-bearing crankshaft.
Combination fuel manifold.

Speed governor. Adjustable
drawbar. Impeller-pump cooling•.
Thirty·four ball and roller bear
ings. Alemite·Zerk lubrication.
Oil air·cleaner, and many other

features•

The big, powerful 15-30 will put your operations on a thor

oughly modern, more profitable basis. Its generous reserve

power gives you complete control over the important jobs"
that now limit your progress. It enables you to use equipment
of ample size for drawbar, belt, and power take-off. It makes

farming easier-more pleasant. It cuts costs-boosts profits.
On smaller acreages the huskyMcCormick-Deering 10-20will

give the same freedom from the limitations of old-fashioned
methods. It puts McCormick-Deering tractor quality within
the reach of every farmer.

AnyMcCormick-Deering dealerwill quote you the new/rices
on the 10-20 or 15-30 McCormick-Deerings. Step in an look

over the features of these up-to-date tractors. In the meantime,
write for a tractor folder.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America

60650. MI,hlgGn Ave. (Incorporated)
Branch•• at DoJllfJ City. Hutchin.on. Par.on•• Salina. Topeka. Wichita. Kan.a.:

anrl at 92 other point. in the Unit.rIStat...

Chl'Ggo, IIIlnoll

MCCORMICK-DEERING
Triple-Power Tractors_
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Rosy Tomatoes Are o- Gold Mine of Valuable Nutritive Substances

t <

I

RED
hot or red cold? Which way will you

have your tomato juice? It is excellent
piping hot in the soup bowl as a meal
starter, even in torrid weather. And it is

a cool food in this form, for it contains prac
tically no heat making fats and sugar, but much
water, When tomato juice is iced and served in

sJPan glasses instead of a fruit cocktail, it is a

winning appetizer. You may like it plain, but at
dtir house a little lemon juice is added. This

brings out the flavor of the tomato, giving the
drink more character.

.

Bables may drink this healthful beverage.
Young America is not afraid to try the new.

men scientists discovered that tomatoes are a

gold mine of valuable nutrtttve properties, their
firSt thought was of the babies." The infants

The Preparation
of Tomato Juice

Is a Simple
Process

thrived wonderfully on the red, red juice. So

grown-ups followed their lead and began to drink
it. Nowadays everyone is urged to use tomato

juice freely. It is served in all three of the daily
meals.

,

For breakfast the tomato juice takes the

l?lace of fruit. If you like sauerkraut juice, now
�ecognized as a tonic, you will find a combina
tion of the two juices, if served cold, delicious.
Both foods are laxative. Tomato juice, too, is ex

cellent in salads made with gelatin. Your favor
ite crisp vegetables, chopped, 'may be added.
When making cream of tomato soup, it is ad
visable not to add soda, for it destroys vitamin
C. It is not required if the piping' hot and strained
juice is added slowly to the creamed sauce, which
also is hot, just before serving time.
Vitamin C is necessary for health. It is not

stored in our bodies, which explains why it is
needed daily. This food material, even tho no one

has' ever seen it, does much that affects our well
being and happiness. It aids in checking dental

decay and infections of the gums. It prevents
many pains in the limbs of children, frequently
referred to as growing pains and touches of
rheumatism. Sometimes the baby cries when he
is taken up because he needs vitamin C. His

joints are sore. The doctor will know how much
tomato or orange juice, both vitamin C foods, the
infant needs.
Nutritionists advise that tomatoes, canned,

stewed or raw, be served at least four times a

week thruout the year. When the garden is of

ferjng the luscious, red vegetable, you may pre
fer to serve it paw. Children under 5 years old
sometimes have difficulty in digesting raw to
matoes, due to the seeds and the hard parts of.
the pulp not being masticated thoroly. They may
be given stewed and sieved tomatoes with safety.
Tomatoes, food experts say, are a vegetable

that you cannot afford not to can if they grow
in your garden. This year, when putting them up,
why not strain off enough juice to fill several
jars, canning it jllst as you do the tomatoes?
These will be convenient for use in the winter
when you haven't time to strain the whole to-

By Nell B. N-ich(�d'
li{!i.t""s. If you do not uave tomatoes in your
gS);9.en, �ou are to be pitied, but there is no need
of we'bpYiig, '-�';ll: the grocer carries both the
canned vegetable and its juices.
Here are' a few tomato recipes:

.

Tomato Jelly
Soften 1 %, tablespoons gelatin in % cup cold

tomato juice. Bring 2 cups tomato juice to a

boil with 5 whole cloves and % teaspoon salt.
Boil 1 minute and add the swollen gelatin as

soon as the hot juice is removed from the stove.
Stir until the gelatin is dlssolved, Put a few
sprigs of parsley into one large mold or indi
vidual ones, wet first in cold water. Strain- the
tomato juice over the parsley. Chill, unmold and
serve on lettuce with salad dressing.

Frozen Tomato Salad

To 2% cups tomato juice add 8 peppercorns,
3 bay leaves, 6 whole cloves and 1% teaspoons
salt. Bring to a boil and boil 1 minute. Strain
and rreeee like ice cream. Serve with salad dress
ing. This salad is delicious on a hot day with
fried chicken.

Mexican Salad

Slice 2 Spanish onions and cut 2 green peppers
in rings, discarding the seeds. Arrange these in
layers in a shallow bowl, alternating the onions
and peppers with slices of tomatoes. Sprinkle
browned bread crumbs and chopped parsley over

the top and serve with salad dressing.

Shoo! Shoo! Mr. Fly
BY AGATHA R. RAISBECK

WE ARE constantly waging war on moths,
ants, flies, mosquitoes and other small house

hold pests. But science is coming to our' aid,
bringing chemicals that make our fight much
easier and our victory more certain.
Have you heard that some mathematician has

figured that if all conditions are' favorable, the

fly that winters over has more than 5 tr.illion
descendants by September? That is certainly an

astounding figure, and we are fortunate that not
all of them survive. But enough do come around
to bother and endanger our family's health.
In order to do our share in getting rid of these

bothersome insects, we must "get" every fly in
the house.
Most of us manage pretty well with the .trusty

fly swatter, but there always seems to be a few
that manage to escape. "Shooing" does not seem
to help much because the flies only go outside to
wait for another chance to get in. It is danger
ous to leave poison around the house where there

.
are children or pets.
One entomologist, who makes studying insects

his life work, told me that the most successful
way he has found is the use of liquid sprays.
Almost any of the ones on the market are satis
factory, but he warned that those coming in

lightproof cans are not so likely to deteriorate
as those coming in glass bottles.
To get the best results from these sprays, the

room needs to be tightly closed while the liquid
is being sprayed and the amount of spray to be
used depends on the size of the room. After

spraying, be sure to sweep up the flies and burn
them. A few may be only stunned and if they
are left alone they will be flying around shortly.

Healthy Babies Are Happy
BY LUCILE BERRY WOLF

ABOUT the most contented person in the house
on a hot day is a healthy baby who' is well

cared for. As a rule a baby wastes no energy
fretting about the heat. He accepts it as just
one more thing beyond his control. If a baby is
cross and restless in summer, it is unwise to say,
"It's just the heat," for the probability is, there
is something wrong in its handling.
Proper food is the thing which the baby re

sponds to most quickly. We sometimes hear, "If
baby holds his own during the summer, that's all

you 'can expect." But merely maintaining its
weight is not satisractory, and a shortage of
food should be suspected if the baby does not
gain steadily. A breast fed baby needs 2 to 3
ounces a day for' every pound of weight, and a

bottle fed baby requires at least 1 V:! ounces of
milk for every pound of weight, a baby of 14

pounds requjring 21 ounces during the day, the

milk being diluted properly' according to the age,
-Carelessness in handling cow's milk for the

baby, particularly in summer, is really criminal
negligence. Clean milk may be contaminated by
carelessness. During a spell of exceedingly hot
weather, all milk for the baby should be scalded.
To scald milk, heat it in an open pan until it
bubbles around the edges and steams in the
center. Scalding is not boiling, but it destroys all
ordinary disease germs. The baby's bottles, must
be washed in soapsuds and boiled for 5 minutes
each time they are used, if you wish them to be
safe. Enough bottles should be kept on hand for
the entire day's feeding'S so they need be boiled
but once a day. Nipples, mixing pitcher and
spoons are given the same treatment. '._

Boiled water should be offered the baby fre
quently, between feedings, but not immediately
before eating. A bottle for water is convenient
for a small infant.
Serious. attacks of dysentery are likely to oc

cur in the summer. Pure milk and cleanliness,
with artificial feeding when necessary, properly
done, are the best preventives. Milk from cows

fed fresh ensilage or alfalfa hay may cause di·
arrhea in babies and young children. A physician
is needed in cases of dysentery. Dilute the baby's
(ood half, or withhold it until the doctor comes.

Give plenty of boiled water. If no physician is
available, 1 or 2 teaspoons of castor oil can be
given and milk taken away for 24 hours, giving
water: .or cereal water frequently. Overfeeding
.may cause diarrhea and should be remedied by
lengthening feeding intervals, and reducing tile

strength o.L the food. A baby should never be

urged to finish his bottle if he does not seem

hungry. For very short periods of excessive heat,
the daily amount of milk may be slightly reo

duced. Any increase in the strength of milk
must be made gradually, especially -ln hot weath·
er, or after a digestive upset.
Even a very young baby should be lightly

clothed in hot weather, a band, diaper and slip
being sufficient, with stockings used off and on

as the temperature varies.
Give the baby the coolest place in the house or

yard to sleep. Mosquito netting must never be
used close to the baby's face. It should be ar

ranged over a clothing line wire or short pole.
A comfortable baby is a happy baby.

"Starry Night" Quilt Design
A MOST realistic bed covering can be made in

this pattern by using plain yellow material to

represent stars, with a background of dark and
light blues in either plain or figured materials,
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to represent the different colors of the sky. It
will be interesting if a border is used to let tM

edges of the stars extend out into the border-

Y01� may have a pattm'n of this block by writ
ing to th� Fancyw01'k Desuirtment , Kansl[I'SFU1'mel', Topeka, Kan. The price is 15 cents. 11

oj'dering be sure to state the name of this pat·
tent, "Starry Night."
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Planning Your Courity Fair Exhibit
Here Are a Few Pointers That May Help Win a Blue Ribbon

HE large number of requests pouring into

the agricultural college at Manhattan for

judges at county and community fairs

reminds us forcefully that the fair season

vill soon be on in full force. Last October the

rarious home economics judges from over the

tate gathered together at Manhattan and with

ne accord proclaimed that the year of 1929 was

he best one for fairs that Kansas had had for a

ong time. 'The judges included such people as

rs, C. R. Jaccard, Mrs. Dora Aubel, Miss May
1Hes, Miss Georgiana H. Smurthwaite, Miss

onie Foote, Miss Marguerite Harper and Miss

oretta McElmurry.
What made these fairs so successful? In the

irst place these women agreed that the exhibits

vere arranged .so that they could be easily seen.

judged a fair at Blue Rapids. It was the first

Who P.acks a School Lunch?

Almost every farm woman is confronted

with the school lunch problem at some

time. Lunches must be packed. They must
contain appetizing and healthful-food. How

is this accomplished? Send your school

lunch menus to the Home Service Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan .... For

the best school lunch menu we will pay
.

$5, for the second best $3, and for the third

$2. Contest closes August 20.

time I had attended a county fair. The building
at Blue Rapids where the women's' exhibits are

placed is such that they have the center of the

room and people can walk around the entire

exhibit and see the things very well. The walls
of the building have the big exhibits; such as,
those from the Farmers' Union and the Crop
Exhibit.

QuUts Are Popular
Quilts and fancywork are popular exhibits.

Men and women love the old-fashioned quilts.
They bring back precious memories of child

hood days. People also like to see the new pat
terns that are being made now. I should like to
tell you what the judges have to say about these

quilts. The old, old quilts are almost "well-nigh
perfect." It is difficult to judge them because
the stitches are so even and the blocks so well
pieced. There is nothing to mar their beauty.
The new quilts have some flaws in them. The

judges find that much of the quilting is uneven.

It is too bad that women spend hours and hours

putting little pieces of cloth together and then
have them spoiled by poor quilting. Quilting
should be fine and above all it should be even.

The most glaring fault of the new quilt is that
the binding is put on poorly; that is, sometimes
the corner biases are not joined correctly and the

Stitching is large and unsightly where it is

se:ved to the quilt .. Miss Maude Deely says that

millinery stitches should be used in placing bias

b1ndings on quilts; that will giv� them the ap
pearance of just being placedwithout the stitches
showing. It is the same' stitch that is used in

plaCing a lining in a hat.
Fancywork show cases draw a continuous

crowd. Miss McElmurry states that in judging
fancywork the design should be properly selected
for the article; that is, if the article is to be
used on the buffet it should have a design that
IS appropriate for a buffet. Those articles that
are used in bedrooms can be a little more color
ful as it may be the one piece that lends color
to the bedroom. The same thing is true of dec- \

�rate<l bedspreads. However, the design should
e Such that the material can be washed fre
quently. I have often wondered if the women who
exhibit these pieces of fancywork know that no
thread should be knotted that is used in fancy
work. They should learn to fasten the threads

�'It?out knotting them. The wrong side of the

�rlcle must look almost as nice as the right side.
any of you are planning to exhibit fancywork,

be sure that your threads are fastened in such a

tak that no knots are used. The judges always
\�o on the wrong side of the article. To you

�fhf are placing exhibits and are superintendents

s
hese departments in the fairs, I would like to

.uggest that you have your judging done before

���r articles are placed. It will be easier for the

I
ge and also will give you an opportunity to

�,�ce the blue-ribbon articles in the foreground
ere they can be seen well.

-

By Amy Kelly
Mrs. Dora Aubel who has judged two or three

years at the Stafford county fair informs us

that they have one of the very best exhibits on

foods of any of the fair!!. One ,of the things she
has been able to do is to convince the women

that make angel food cakes and exhibit them not

to frost them. All judges like to have angel tood
cake brought in without any icing. The reason

for this is that angel food cake should be covered

with a nice, brown, sugary crust. It forms, a frost

ing of its own-then sometimes, a heavy boiled

frosting will make the top of the cake a little

soggy and it is hard to judge the quality of the

cake. Perhaps for honie use an' angel food cake

keeps longer if it is iced, but for exhibit pur

poses it should not be iced. People love to look

at angel food cakes. Both men and women will

flock around the cases of angel food cakes dis

cussing them at length to see why the blue-rib

bon cake was-the best one there. Angel food cake

should be placed in the front cases where peo-

Ple cau see them.
'

,Jelly Could Be Improved
That reminds me that the judges last year

commented on the poor quality of jelly exhibited

at all Qf the fairs including the state faJrs. I be
lieve the diffi�ulty is this: many women are us

ing commercial pectin in order to save time. At
the' college we have no prejudice against com

mercial pectin, but many women cannot use it

so that the natural flavor of the fruit is pre
served. So many jellies are too sweet and the

flavor has been destroyed, and in addition, they
are tough and leathery. If you are exhibiting
jellies it would be better to make them without

commercial 'pectin; such as grape, currant and

the good old standby, apple jelly. If you use

commercial-pecttn be sure that you know how to
use it to preserve the natsrral flavor of the fruit."
Last year Wakefield had one of the most beau-

, tiftil flower exhibits at their fair that was shown

anywhere. There was a fine display of' dahlias.
At Blue Rapids the wild flower exhibit was par
ticularly attractive. Many women object to bring
ing flowers to the fair in their' best vases for

fear they will be broken, It is difficult to arrange
flowers in a fair hall. However, one can use the

old-fashioned bean jar and the old wooden chop
ping bowl.
There is one feature of the small community

or county fairs that has a big advantage over

the large fair and that is the exhibits of antiques.
Many people are afraid to let their choice an

tiques go a long way from home, but they will
lend them to the small community fair. Last year
in Brookville, I saw one of the nicest collections

of antiques that has ever been my privilege to

see; Indian relics, old china, silver, an array of

guns, old-fashioned dresses, a very few pieces of

furniture, and books-all so interesting that the

crowd spent most of the time in that small

booth. Our judges report that the Jewell county
fair always has a fine collection of antiques.
There is nothing people enjoy more than seeing
things exhibited that belong to them or their

neighbors. The community and county fair pro
vides 'Such a place. We will hope that the 1930

fairs come up to the standards of those in 1929

and the communities will exhibit the same en

thusiasm over tLeir accomplishments as they did

last year.

To CONTINUE with my journey: From Salt

Lake City I traveled north to Pocatello, Idaho,
and then west to Portland, Oregon. At American
Falls, just west of Pocatello, there is an immense

dam built for the purpose of irrigation. It will
shortly open up vast fields of hitherto unoccu

pied territory.

The scenery thru Oregon 'was lovely; the ma

jestic Manadnock, and the towering Norway
pine were in decided contrast to the spreading
elm, maple, walnut, and such type of trees in

this Middle West; It is impossible to describe, in
limited space, the wonders and beauty of the Co

lumbia River gorge: the river itself, its rapids,
the great mountains distant and near, the silvery,
foamy waterfalls, the towering, overhanging
cliffs, covered with richest moss and cut tnru

with brilliant tiny flowers.

I was entranced when I stood on the point of
Council Crest overlooking Portland, about 6
o'clock in the evening. The City lay almost tomb
like down below us, and the sun was going down

behind, and softly tinting in rose and gold the

awful, silent peaks of old Mt. Hood and Mt. St.
Helens. They lifted their peaks so l1igh and whtte
and sUll and surely they spoke volumes.

I wish you could all have 'enjoyed with me the

lovely, lovely roses of Portland. You know it is
famed for these flowers, and I am satisfied they
deserve and merit their fame. I missed the an

nual rose festival by a few days. Seattle and

Portland are both quite hilly cities and it seemed
as if everyone had rock gardens. If I can -buUd
some kind of a little knoll or pretense of a

hill I 'want to try to make a small rock garden
like some of those I admired. I'll let you know as

the season goes by if I am having any luck. Then,
perhaps, I shall .be a1\)le to help you with ideas I

�ay work out. If, by any chance, some of you
would like to build a little garden on some rocky
slope near your home and I can be of any help
in planning it, I shall be happy to do so.

Capelet Collar Is Popular
2595 is a frock for many occasions because of

.Its dainty styling. The fitted hip yoke tapers to

the waistline at the center-frout and is finished

with a bow trim. Skirt is cut circular showing a

low flared fulness. Destgned-In Sizes 14, 16, 18,
20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 biches bust measure.

778 is a smart junior style showing a fitted

gored skirt running into a 'flared hemline. The

cape collar is opened at front with a bow of wide

t.. 11nug

ribbon. A leather belt may be worn at the high
waistline. Designed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14

years.
2583 shows a summery frock for the wee tot.

Bias binding makes a dainty trimming for this

style. Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.

All patterns ordered [rom. the Pattern Depart
ment, Kansas Fa1'mer, Topeka, Kan. Price 15

, oents each.

.-- How to Arrange Flowers
BY GRACE HERR

Home Demonstration Agent, Bourbon County

FLOWERS and Their Arrangement" was the

subject of a half day discussion at some of the

Bourbon County Farm Bureau unit meetings.Mrs.
Cliff Hall of Devon and Mrs. Ira Chandler of
Uniontown with their assistants, Mrs. George
Graham and Ruth Geiger have made their study
of color as related to clothing interesting to the

women of their communities by introducing a

variation to the regular outline, Each woman had

been asked to bring a vase and a bouquet of
fl'owers with long stems and plenty of foliage, to
the meeting. The vases were first discussed as to
their value as a container for flowers or as an

article of decoration within themselves. Were

they so colorful as to detract from the blossoms

placed in them? Did they make a good addition

to the background? Next, lovely bouquets were

made and placed in various positions in the room,
such as in a grouping with a mirror and small

table, under a picture, on a table with books or

before a window.
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Fun With Puzzles and Riddles
(SO-l-NK I
ISO-EAF I :: [
(S-l-SE - I I
(/OO-AKE) :: ( 1
( 5- ANEJ " [ )
(50-1-ME} "

1/00-50-1-1>1 :: I
S-ASE ) :::. )

By using Roman numerals for the
Arabic numbers shown,' spell eight
common nouns. Can you guess what
they are? Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Ka,n. There will be a surprise gift
each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers.

Claude Has a Persian Cat
I am 10 years old and in the fourth

grade. I live on a 440-acre farm %.
mile from school. My teacher's name
is Miss Sherman. I go to Dry Creek
school. I have two brothers and five
sisters. For pets I have five pontes->
three are yellow, one is gray and one
black. We have two white dogs. Their
names are King and Queen. I also
have a Persian cat. I like pets and
stock. I wish some of the girls and
boys would write to me.

Quincy, Kan. Claude Burr.

Takes Music Lessons
I have two sisters. Their names are

RutP and Rose Frances. Ruth is 7
years old and Rose Frances is 3 years
old. I have a pet calf named Roany
and a dog named Sport. I take music
lessons twice a week. I wish some of
the girls would write to me.

Mancos, Colo. Phoebe Martinz.

Velma Plays the Piano
I am 11 years old and will be in the

sixth grade this fall. My birthday is
May 8. Have I a twin? I go to Hollis
school. My teacher's name was Miss
Hill last year. For pets I have a kit-

ten and a dog. My dog's name is
Fritz and my kitten's name is Shad
ow. I have 1% miles to go to school.
I have two brothers and one sister.
My brothers' names are Norman, 21
years old, and Gerald, 18 years old.
My sister is 9 years old, I would like
to hear from some of the girls and
boys my age. Velma Price.
Hollis, Kan.

will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

Indian Puzzle
By rearranging the letters in the

following names, you can spell the
names of eight different tribes of
Indians:

1. Chapae 5. Tofo Balck
2. Soxui 6. Wachippe
3. Jonava 7. Nizu
4. Tue 8. Newape
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,

Kansas Farmer,- Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift eaetr for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

Edna Can Cook
I am 12 years old and will be in

the seventh grade this fall. I will go
to the McKinley 'school. I have one
pet-a dog named Snowball. I have
one sister and two brothers. I am the
oldest. My sister's name is Donna
Danbine and my brothers' names are
Dean and Arnerd. I know how to
work. I can make chocolate cakes
and do other kinds of work. I wish
some of the girls and boys would
write to me. Edna Shieler.·
Clay Center, Kan.

A Test for Your Guesser
What kind of a throat should a

singer have to reach the high notes?
A sore (soar) throat.
Why is a dirty rug like a bad boy?

Because both need beating.
What is the difference between the

Prince of Wales and the water in a
'fountain? One is heir to the throne,
the other thrown to the air.
What's all over the house? The

roof.
Why is a resolution like a looking

glass? Because it is so easily broken.
Which is the greatest riddle? Life,

for we all have to give it up.
Why is the road-bed laborer on a

railroad like a hunted bear in the

mountains? Because he makes tracks
for his life.
Why Is horse racing a necessity?

Because it is a matter of course.
Why is a quarrel like a bargain?

Takes two to make it.
What is the difference between

stabbing a man and killing a hog,
One. is assaulting with intent to kill;
the other is killing with intent to
salt.
Why has the shoemaker wonderful

powers of endurance? Because he
holds"on to the last.
Did you ever wear crocheted rub.

bers? If not crow shade, what are
they? '

When a shoemaker is about to
make a boot, what is the first thinghe uses? The last.
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An Appetizing Omelet
Dear Little Cooks: There are a

good many ways of making omelets,
, but an especially appetizing one is
made with jelly. Here is the method
of preparing it.

,

Put a smooth, clean, iron frying
pan on the fire to heat. Meanwhile,
beat 4 eggs very light, the whites to

a stiff froth and
the yolks to a
thick batter. Add
to the yolks 4 ta
blespoons mil k ,

pepper, and salt;
and, lastly, stir in
the whites light
ly. Put 1 table
spoon butter into

the heated pan; turn it so that it will
moisten the entire bottom, taking
care that it does not scorch. Just as
it begins to boil, pour in the eggs.
Hold the frying pan handle in your
left hand, and as the eggs whiten,
carefully, with a spoon, draw up light
ly from the bottom, allowing the raw
part to run out on the pan, until all
is equally cooked; shake with your
left hand, until the omelet is free
from the pan.' Then spread with jelly
of some kind. Turn out on a warm
platter. Dust it with powdered sugar.
Write and tell me if you like ome

let made this way.
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Stands for 1,000; 2. A call for
aid (Used by ships in <Iistress); 3. To
plan; 4. To place; 5. Stands for 50.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and, up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There

Rides Bus to School
For pets I have a little Brown Leg.

horn chicken and two puppies. I am
9 years old and will be in the fourth
grade this fall. Miss Frisbie has been
my teacher the last two winters. I
like her very much. I go to Sunny
Slope school. We had about 45 pupilsin our school last term. We ride to
school in a bus. I have one sister and
three brothers. I enjoy the children's
page. Mildred Stedman,
Flagler, Colo.

If the black pieces are cut out 'and
properly fitted together, they will
make a silhouette of a little animal.
Can you guess what it is? Send your
answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be a

surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.
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The Hoovers-It Was an Arrow Escape



On my plowed-up strawberry land
corn made 70 bushels to the acre. I

feel sure the plants and the mulch
Improve the land or at least

-

rest it.
Just any barnyard fertilizer will not
do for these berries as it is likely to
contain grub worms and they kill the
plants. Horse manure is best .. Early
March Is the right time to set out
the strawberries unless it is too dry.

a
Five years out of seven I have had
the best success by following this

plan." Plants as well as the berries

provide a good source of .revenue, and

this was a big season for them. Pick
ers simply flock to the farm at straw

berry time.' As many as 100 have
been in the patch-at a time .

There' isn't much doing with black

raspberries on the Cummings farm.

He admits he has had very little suc

cess with them because of their -In

ability to resist disease. But red rasp
berries seem to promise something
better. He now has 1,4 acre. and has
had for three years. The present plan
is to increase this crop to an acre.

Work with these berries is prac
tically the same as with the black-

berries.
.

..

,

Two acres of grapes, including
Moore's Early, Concord and Dakotas,
complete the fruit layout. Al\ii this
is another crop that hasn't failed
since the vines were big enough to
bear. "It requires three or four years

Rural Health
D1· C.H.Lerri o.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Should Have

Larger Place in the Diet of- the People

I
WISH that I knew more about

raising a garden. My wife is the

gardener of the family, and h(tr
interest is in flowers rather than vege
tables. What I want is to urge _the
importance of vegetables so that every
subscriber will have a good vegetable
garden to supply the table the .year
around, but a man who doesn't know

whether you grow rutabaga in the

North and asparagus in ,the South or

whether it makes any difference any

way feels some delicacy about trying
to tell a farmer about a vegetable
garden. Our subscriber, Mrs. E. D. G.,
says she knows of families with small

children who taste nothing really
fresh for months at a time, and she

asks me to say that farmers can get
vegetables and fr.uits to use both

fresh and canned and root vegetables.
for the cellars that will supply them

at any time in the year. I say this on

the authority of Mrs. E. D. G., who
knows her' vegetable garden forward

and backward.
From my own professional knowl

edge I tell you that fresh fruits and

vegetables are life savers. I do not

advocate a vegetarian diet, but most

assuredly .1 consider vegetables and

fruits a necessity for every day in

the year. There should be variety,
too' the potato is a good vegetable,
but' does not fill every need, as so

many folks seem to think. People
write to me about gas on the. stom
ach. Usually it means sour stomach

(often means sour disp?sition,. too?
'I'hey ask about acid �nne. Urme IS

normally acid. But Wlt):l mll;ny per
sons it is 20 times as acid as It should

be and that means trouble. Some talk

le�rnedly about acidosis, tho with

little knowledge of what is meant.

Constipation, nervousness, ):leadache,
dizziness, belching, even high blood

pressure are all ailments that in

many ca�es could be abolished forever

by making daily use of the products
of a good vegetable garden.
In his little book on The Normal

Diet, Dr. W. D. Sansum explains that

the food fuel that you burn up in the

body leaves ashes, just like fuel

burned in a stove. If the preponder
ance df these are acid-ash you are

bound to be in trouble. The foods

must be balanced by adequate amounts
of alkaline-ash foods. Some of the

foods that give a lot of acid ash �re
meats, eggs and bread. They are m

dispensable foods, but sh<?uld not

make the major diet. Pracbcally all

vezetables and all fruits excepting
pr�nes, plums and cranbe�ri�s leave

an alkaline ash. While this includes

potatoes, they are not so good for 11,1-

lcalinity as beans. Doctor Sansum has

found that dried lima beans, soy
beans and in fact, all beans are

especially good to produce this alka

line conditi.on that counterbalances
the acid-ash foods we love. He has

used them extensively.as anti-acids,
and has had good results with them

in reducing high blood pre�sure. when
accompanied by highly acid urme, If

you want to keep well spare a Iit.tle
lime for the orchard and the vege
t.able garden.

--

Boracic Acid Will Help
. My baby. now 6 weeks old, stili has a sUght

(1"'ehal'!;e from the navel. What Is the cause

'''1(1 What shall I do? Mrs. D.

A discharge from the navel indi
cates an infection. The simplest treat
rnent is with Boracic Acid, ei\her iil
solUtion or by applying the powder.
Be careful not to irritate. Systematic
(laily attention will clear it up, but
be Sure to call the attention of your
doctor to it, too.

Cultivate Body Resistance

.

1 have catarrh of the nose and throat. Have

��.ed all kinds of washes and sprays without
.
,ecl. and am t91d the next step will surely

�'� �Ollsumptlon. What Is catarrh medicine good
r. S. M. B.

If catarrh of the nose and throat

\::ere a sure step to'consumption there
\vOUld be a host of citizens on the
'Way. To cure catarrh you ·must fortify

the body at every point. Cultivate re
sistance to "colds" by living much in

.

the- open air and by frequent cool

bathing, followed by brisk rubbing.
Eat nourishing food, but observe ·die-.
tetic rules, and carefully avoid over

eating as well as overdressing. Sleep
with wide open windows. Right now
is the very best time of year to begin
the sensible style of living that, will

conquer catarrh. As to catarrh medi
cine-there is little to be said for it.

Meant- More Cash
(Continued from Page 3)

are gone and I can plant corn on that
land by about June 5. I use a 100-day
yellow variety, and four years ago I
harvested the best crop I ever raised.

to get them up and producing," Mr.

Cummings explained. "I figure 40 to
50 bunches of grapes to each vine and
four bunches to a pound. T� vines
are set 8 feet apart in the rows, the'
rows are an equal distance apart and
the single cane system is used. Clean
CUltivation is followed, and so far five

sprays a season have been applied,
all of Bordeaux mixture. These don't
have to be marketed all in a" rush like
the berries, but they bring the mar

ket price right here at "the farm. This
year I already have orders for a ton
or more."
Mr. Cummings happens to harvest

the grape crop himself because it is

rapid work, but he does very little

berry picking. However, he and his

family superintend all of it. A port
able berry crating house is hauled

right to the scene of picking, and

everything is checked there. During
the season 10 or 12 children are hired
as pickers, and they stick to the job.
After everything is' over Mr. Cum

mings does something special for
them "even if it is nothing more. than

giving them an ice cream supper," as

he explains it. Last year ile took them

on a three-day camping trip. It is our
private opinion that the interest Mr.

Cummings takes in these young folks;
both in their work and pleasure, will
be something they will cherish as the

years pass.

Here($-ReaL

RELIEF
fo(OR� GROWERS

FA

Onemacbine-onelnvestmeDC
_ complete harve8ttns equipoo
ment that will cut and threSh
or .heU, anysmalllltllin or seed
czop,lncludlns peas andb_

�BALDWIN CORN COMBINE
By reducing the cost of your com gathering Bc to 12c a bushel, the

Gleaner Baldwin Corn Combine, the only machine of its kind, offers

something tangible in the way ofFARM RELIEF, something that you
can apply on YOUR OWN farm-in YOUR OWN pocket.

Others have talked FARM RELIEF. The GleanerBaldwin Com
Combine IS FarmRelief-ready to roll through your cornfields, cuttinl
2 rows at a time, shelling and cleaning standing field corn and leaving
the field ready to plow.

When you save Be to 12c a bushel in gathering com, you add just
that amount to the profits from your crop. The GleanerBaldwinCom

Combine does that for you.
It is built by Gleaner, to Gleaner standards, and is truly a revo

lutionary machine, since, with proper attachments, it can be used CIS a

Wheat Combine, or for harvesting other small grain or seed crops.
. Ask your Gleaner Baldwin dealer to show you the new CornCom.

blne.Watch for the first field demonstration inyourcommunity this fall.

ManufactuTed by

THE GLEANER COMBINE HARVESTER CORP.
1451 Hayward Avenue, Independence', Mo.

this
seasonwitha

See the Gleaner Baldwin Com
Combine at your State Fair, but
Bend now for illustrative and de
ecriptive FREE literature. The
coupon bringe this to you FREE.
Mail It TODAYI

Gleaner Combine
Harvester Corp.
1451 Hayward Avenue,
Independence, Mo.

Please send me complete information
about your new Corn Combine. I grow

... , ---- .. --.--.acres of corn and .

acres of wheat.

Name------ - -
.

R. F. D. No.-- Town -.- ..
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PJOOK
DEPA�TMENT

An 11-Year Old Boy Wrote and Published a. Bi
ography of President Hoover

BY D. IU. HARillON

AGE plays a very little part in the the woman for the White House."
popularity of an author today. Harold Bell Wright has been called
Wi1lia� J. Marsh, Jr., the 11- the world's m 0 s t popular author,

year old boy fro m New Milford, which probably is true. The total
Conn., has written and published a sales record of the Wright books in
biography called "Our President, Her- the last 20. years is well into the milbert Hoover." The history of Wil- lions. Last week, Harold BellWright'sliam's startling career as an author first novel in three years, "Exit," wasand publisher' is almost as remark- published. The story describes theable as his 'story of Mr. Hoover. Over lives of two generations playing their
a year ago, Mr. Marsh, who is an an- parts on the stage of life. The chief
tique dealer, acquired a printing press character, Pierre Donovan, is himselfwith some type thrown in. It cost an 'actor, and thruout the story thehim 50.. cents. William immediately analogy between life and the dramaset up a print shop in one room of is continually stressed. This is wherehis home. Printing did not have a the story gets its title "Exit." Even
large enough scope for him, so he de- the people in the wings and thosecided to take up literature and be his who have left the stage forever ex
own publisher. For six months he ert an influence on the life of Pierreworked on "Our President, Herbert Donovan.
Hoover." School interfered somewhat, The book has a romantic love storybut he made good time when he was and an earnestly optimistic philosoat home four weeks with water on phy. It compares. favorably withthe knee. The title page is his own "Shepherd of the Hills" and "Theinspiration, and so are the illustra- Winning of Barbara Worth."tions, which are cuts rescued from
the "hell box," the print shop recep- Oreator of Sherlock Bolmes Dies
tacle for discarded metal. Sixty copies
were printed.
Then William, who was his own

promotion manager as well, sent a

copy to the Herald Tribune asking
the editor for a "write up," and ex

plained his ideas on business. The ed
itor complied with a front page story.
The manager of the Doubleday, Doran
Book Shops read the story and has
tily drove to New Milford and made
an agreement with young William to
print the book from William's type
'exactly as it stands, with the addi
tion of a postscript to the author's
preface and a facsimile page of the
original manuscript.
There are many favorite passages,

but the description of Mr. Hoover in
love is one of the most vivid bits:
"It was at this university that Mr.

Hoover met his wife, Miss Lou Hen
ry. Miss Henry was a beautiful girl,
she was like Mr. Hoover: she was
fond of out-of-door sports, she was

very fond of horses and was consid-
ered a very good rider. '

"When she first went to the Uni
verstty, 'she heard the boys talking
so much about a boy by the name of
Herbert Hoover, so she, like most all
the girls, was very anxious to see
what kind of looking person he was.
Do you know girls are very curious,
just mention a fellow's name a few
times and you are sure of getting the
girls interested. I guess it was just
this way in this case, too. So one day
he happened to meet Miss Henry in
one of the professor's offices. I guess
it was just luck for both, for I have
heard women say Mrs. Hoover is just

Sir .Arthur Conan Doyle, creator of
Sherlock Holmes, died at his home in
England, on July 7, at the age of 71 .

The detective tale in its modern form
is directly ascribable to Conan Doyle.
It was his invention of the astute
Holmes and his foil, Doctor Watson,
which gave the stamp and pattern to
the story of crime as it is written to
day, and which raised the detective
tale from its lowly estate as the dis
sipation of youth to its present posi
tion as the favorite diversion of noble
minds.
Since the death of his son who was

killed in the World War, Sir Arthur
had been an active convert to Spirit
ualism. It was not the death of his
son, however, that led him originally
to Spiritualism, for he had long been
a member of the Society of Psychical
Research. He was born in Edinburgh,
May 22, 1859. His interests first
turned to medicine, and he attended
Stonyhurst Coilege and Edinburgh
University from which he received a

degree at the age of 21. He sailed as

ship's surgeon on a boat bound for
West Africa, and decided to estab
lish a practice at Plymouth. He soon
moved to Portsmouth, and it was

while waiting for patients here that
he wrote his first short stories. His
famous character, Sherlock Holmes,
appeared at this time in a serial for
a newspaper. His writings include de
tective stories, historical romances,
British propaganda, plays and spirit
ualist works. He also wrote a six
volume history of the World War
during the struggle.

We Are at Your Service
BOOKS mentioned in this department can be obtained thru Capper

Book Service, postpaid. This department is conducted for' yourconvenience. We will be glad to quote prices and supply you with
any information about books 'you desire. Below are listed some of
the new fall titles in which you will be interested. Remit the pricelisted and your order will be mailed to you promptly.

� Our President, Herbert Hoover, by William J. Marsh $1.0.0.
Exit, by Harold Bell Wright. . , , . .. $2.0.0.
The Last Full Measure, by Honore W. Morrow , , , , $2.50.
April Fool, by Compton Mackenzie. . . .. , , . , $1.0.0.
Son of the Forests, by James Oliver Curwood , . . . .. $1.0.0.
Sanders of the River, by Edgar Wallace. .

, $1.0.0.
Lovejoy, by Beatrice Burton... .

, . . . . . . . .. . $1.0.0.
Giant's Bread, by Mary Westmacott

"...... . $1.0.0
Margaret York, by Kathleen Norris , .. , . , , , . . . . . $1.0.0.
High Fences, by Grace S. Richmond ,

, . . . . . . . . $1.0.0.
Fire of Youth, by Margaret Pedler. . , . . . . . . . . . . . .. .! .. $1.0.0
That Other Love, by Geoffrey Moss. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. $1.0.0.
To Be Hanged, by Bruce Hamilton. . . $1.0.0.,
Half-Mast Murder, by Milward Kennedy. . . . . . . . .

. .. $1.0.0.

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas

EXTRA

Q' U A LIT Y and ext r a

STAMIN'A
•

extra
•

serviceto you• • •

EXTRA quality-extra purity
extra stamina have been built

into Cities Service Petroleum Prod
ucts to give you extra service. They
are made to do hard work - stand
rough treatment. Cities Service Petroleum Products
Cities Service Oils give your car, are refined from choicest crudes bytruck, tractor and other farm ma- a billion dollar organization whose
chinery maximum protection knowledge and skill are backed by
against unnecessary rep4irs and 68 years of petroleum experience.breakdowns because theymaintain When' you use these products youtheir full, rich, sturdy body nnder are sltre of quality, extra sturdiness
heavy loads and extreme heal. and extra service.

RADIO CONCERTS-Friday., 7 P.M., Ea.tern Standard Time-over WEAFand 33 A.•.ociated Slotion. OR N. D. C. Coast·to-Coa.' and Canadian Network.

The extra power and extra energy
of Cities Service Gasolene give you
extra miles on the road and extra
hours of service in the field.

Th� Beohice
Portabl. Silo is the
enswer to a farm demand
Jar 0 low cost silo that is prildi.
col, easy to .,ed, flexible os to Sil.,
and which ciln b. stered when not in use,'
You cen buy and .red Q Beahice POTtobl.
Silo 21 feet high by I� feet in diameler for 18"
thon $100. ••••

Ensilage as Q Feed is worth more thon that amount '

evo'}' l!f�,on lind thi� silo will IQ}t 'or many vean.

ounr
eat
utte
tee:
eep
bun'
fy f
a fiel
them
when

Se<
llOUS!
whicl
I ha

Convenient • Prodicol • i:conomicor
'Tliere is no farm structure more convenient

and more easily handled than a Beatrice Portable
SiIQ, more practical or more ecencmkcl,

Read what S. E. Often dahl, Hanley t=alls,
Minnesota, says-

"'Tliis Portabl: Silo pr6ved entirely satisfac·
tory. It's the only thing when a man wanb a silo
_at low cast. I found the ensilage to be as good
os in any 5110. It is easily put. up and tallen
down, and will last for years."
Write for full information, prices and specifications.

Used Machinery
Can be sold or traded by using classified advertising in KANSAS
FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%of the farm homes of Kansas.
What you don't need some other farmer does, and you may have
just what the other fellow wants if he only knew where to get it.The cost is small and results big.

b J



stuck' by ,my hens; trying to improve 'war!l,_untll'on U!.e.28tb day they were
conditions e�ery ',year for. them, and 19 "cents.

-

.

'

,

� �

always puttmg some of my profit We usually sell our eggs on a grade
i,nto better facilities-and I find �t pays basis, and they grade from 'within ¥.i .

well. "

'- Mrs. Bonnie Blootnw:. to % cent of firsts. This year they_:_.
Smith Center, Kan. . averaged between � and 3 cents more

, than the local market. .'

We Sell on Grade Basis We have a method of marking our

We raise chickens ph�cipallY for
chickens that we like and it has the

advantage of being cheap and ef

egg productton, so ]i shall begin wit.h ficient. Instead of using bands we use

the egg or little chick. We �itbex: ;b�y hog ,rings. Clamp one on a pullet's'

HIS business of culling the poul- with the K!J,nsas State Agricultural the eggs and have them hatched or leg one year and on the other leg

try flock is very important. It is' College's all-mash chick ration. This get chicks from a reliable hatchery. the next year, then let them go un

reflected directly in profits. Let's all-mash chiCk ration is the best I We raise the large type English Leg- marked one year-that is. about as/

ke a look at a fact worked out by ever have tried. I-began feeding when horns. long as one cares to keep a hen. Once

. A, Seaton, extension poultryman the chicks were 48 hours old, giving Our chicks are obtained sometime 'on, these rin�s never will come off .

. the Kansas State Agricultural Col- them all they wanted, and keeping between May 1 and 15. We never try They cost 20 cents a hundred.

ee. "It is possible to make $1 more plenty of water and sand before tli'em nor expect to' get many eggs from, If the hen houses are sprayed-once

'hiI'd on flocks averaging 160 eggs a1,90. . these pullets until they are well ma- a y�ear with equal parts of crude creo

ian on flocks laying 'only 120. The I separate cockerels from the pul- tured, because if they begin laying be- sote and' elther crank case oil or coal

crease in returns is due to high av- lets the 1irst month. When the, chicks fore they are wellmatured they do' oil, it will solve the mite question.

'age egg productton, Culling is one are 8 wee"ks old my husband hitclies a not develop so well and their eggs This. is inexpensive. Creosote is a

ctor responsible for the higher av- team to their house, and out to clean are small and sell as seconds. By late powerful disinfectant and one of the

rage." grass they go. I certainly can advo- winter or early spring they are fully most penetrating substances khown

He goes on to explain that as prac- cate clean ground. I expect to put ready for a long period of egg pro- for wood. Equal part's of coal all and

iced by poultrymen, culling refers sun porches on my hen houses' an- ductton, We have found it is the late crank case oil with about a quart of

o the sorting of the desirable and other year,. and I am living in hopes summer and early fall eggs that bring gasoline to a 2-gallon sp�ay is good.

nelesirable hatching eggs, chicks, of some day making a summer house. the best prices, because the earlier- The gasoline dtssolves the crank case

ullets, cockerels, hens and breeding Poultry in Kansas is a wonderful hatched pullets and 'forced birdji have oil so it sprays easily. _

ales. So you see the word culling book for anyone interested in poul- quit laying and the southern eggs Mrs. A. T. Bilderback.

overs a multitude of things. Good 'try,,'Write the Kansas State Board of haven't started to come in yet., So . Nortonville, Kan.

oultrymen pract�ce rigid culllng' Agriculture, Topeka. Success has not we-try to have these pullets lay right
rom the egg until the hen 1S un- come to me over night, neither has on thru .the Thanksgiving market.

rofitable as a producer. There are it come without much labor and Last November 16, we received 47

any, many farm fqJks in Kansas many failures are recorded. But I try cents for our eggs when the price be

ho follow just such a system and not to make a mistake twice. I went, gan to decline, and during February

ind that it pays. "The greatest em- into the business to stay and I have the price ranged from 30 cents down-

hasis in c:;_ylling is centered on the I

ens, not only to eliminate the non

yers but also to determine when and

ow long the remainder have been

aying," Seaton explains.
"Summer culling is carried out to
Iiminate the low producing hen and'

all culling to select the desirable

reeder for the coming year. To'

arry out a successful culling pro
ram on a flock it is necessary to
ave birds that have received reas

nably good care as to feeding, hous

ng and general .management, Feed

ng must come first and then be fol

owed by culling."

ulling May Enable You to Average an

Dollar. From Your Poultry Flock

These Six Things Helped
First: My success with chickens-be
an four years 'ago by feeding a bal

need ration. I have tried home-mixed

nel commercial mash, but I find my
ens do as well on home-mixed mash,
nel I have a greater profit from

hem.
I mix the following mash: 100

ounds bran, 100 pounds shorts" 100
ounds yellow cornmeal, 80 pounds
eat and bonemeal, 20 pounds dried
uttermilk and 4 pounds iodine salt.

feed corn and kafir for grain .and I
ceep oyster shell and water in an
bundance before them all the time.

Iy flock ranges out on nice 'days on

a field of rye. I have tried confining
them, but I find they are better

When allowed free range.
Second: I remodeled t h r e e hen

llOuses in one Kansas straw -loft,
which puts all labor under one roof.
I have partitions every 20 feet to

prevent drafts, allowing 3% square
feet to a hen. I use the lamp-heated
fuuntains.in winter, and they never

have frozen, but I expect to replace
them with insulated ones.

Third: Persistent culling has done

much towards swelling the profits
for me. I begin culling in the spring,
about May, and any hen that is not

up to standard I cull, .and by Sep
tember 15, I have my laying flock

for the next year. I cull the pullets,
too, before putting them in for the
winter. I am studying the head-point
l:ulling at present and I hope to gain
by it in another year. ,

Fourth: A good strain of high-pro
duction White Leghorns, from blood
tested flocks, that produce large
White eggs. I prefer Leghorns, blil
cause they are so active, healthy and

they do not require much room.

]latch them early in the spring and

they will begin laying before the old
hens quit, Whwh brings eggs the year
around.
Fifth a modern incubator that

hatChes' eggs that weigh at least 24
ollnces a dozen into strong, fluffy
haby chicks, to supply the neighbors
and myself.
Sixth, modern brooding. I used a

SpeCial brooder last year up to two
and three weeks. The chicks then
Were placed in a brooder house with

�, Wire floor, % inch hardware cloth.
Ins was put on frames to make

�Ieaning easier. A large oil burning
rootler saved much .Iabor as did

fountains for water and hoppers filled

Extra

As a rule the horse knows what is

expected ot him, says a well-known

breeder. This never seems to be the

case with the ones we put our money
on.

With this'WedgerStave, Portable
Self ..Tight:ening Silo
New Easy Way-Build Silo at Ifalf Usual

Cost-75-ton Size at about' .$110
The 'present corn crop can be saved! A fodder crop in a silo
is as valuable as a corn cron in the shock. Don't just wish
you had a silo-build on this new easy way at half the cost

of other silos.

Let Us Help You to Help Yourself
An entirely new plan makes it possible for any aggressive'
farmer to help himself. 'Any renter can afford to own this

silo because it is portable without taking apart. Store your

foliage crop and feed ensilage. Have green, succulent feed for

dairy cows and young stock. Let the drouth actually make

you money. Your decision on this matter right now will de

termine whether or .not you will make any profit from this

year's corn crop.

Figure it out for yourself. Interest on money borrowed to

construct this 75-ton silo at $110 would cost you less than

$10 a year. Know the truth. The coupon brings details.

Built from Good Dimension Lumber
Any"farmer can learn all about this wonderful new silo, how
he can build it himself from dimension lumber he can buy
at any lumber yard. New principle makes it self-tightening.
Engineering authorities say "stronger than any other type
of wood stave silo." Tonnage capacity of 75 ton size can be

increased to 100 by use of a shallow pit.

Silo and Barn at Cost of Silo
Silo and 25-cow capacity octagon barn can both be built for
about cost of many other silos. These are the facts. You

can see for yourself. The coupon brings details free. No obli

gation. Mail it for complete information about this wonder
ful new invention.

New easy WIlY cuts
1110 eost more than
50 per e.nt-bullt at
home from dlmenslon
lumber. Nailed togethor
like a barn. Self
tightening. Mall tho
eoupon lor details, Silo Information'

COUPON'
-

What Farm Experts Say
One agricultural authority says, "Is only practical method
of saving present corn crop." Kansas farm paper reports,

• "Your silo building system most remarkable development.
Plan fits in with Farmers' needs today."

Every farmer wants to know the facts. They are waiting for

you. Simply mail the coupon today.

.Standard Mfg. & Sales Co..
Newton, Kansas,

Yes. you can tell me all about
your new easy way to build a silo

at less than half usual cost. I under
stand this Is without obligation to me

In any way.

Name

City, :......... §tate . ..
,

.
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Recent Rains Have Been of Great Help to Crops;
More Moisture Is Required

RECENT rains have been of con
siderable help here and there to
the crops, and have been very

welcome. But the dry weather has
done tremendous. injury to the corn

crop; the state yield will be very low.
Pastures were improved by the rains,
and in many cases welcome stock
water was supplied. But in other
communities both grass and water
are short, and this has helped produce
some of the runs on the Kansas City
market. The third crop of alfalfa
will be light over most of the state.
Allen-The weather has been very dry and

hot; a good general rain Is needed badly. altho
corn and tne sorghums have been standing
the drouth fairly well. Eggs, 13c; hens, 14c;
com, 85c; wheat, 68c.-T. E. Whitlow.
Barton-Recent rains have been of great

���� �o�!l-:'l����n�o�r&:. vYt.�iTec"�� ar�f 'h'l:it
i;ear. A considerable amount of roa:!' work Is

78�?!..tR�:'lv���h.12C; butterfat, 29c; wheat,

Cheyenne--Harvest Is completed; w h eat
yields were from 5 to 50 bushels an acre, of
good quality grain. Beans and the feed crops

���em���\s:d f't'h� g��%\�reT��nf:�rn�rll::
soli greatly, and all vegetation Is responding
��yo�(ll���. q'ml� �ra:��gffs�r a�r��onlg�reca��stllf plenty of 'hoppers In the county. Pros
pects are good for a big corn crop. Eggs, 12c;
cream, 30c.-F. M. Lorson.
Coffey-Very. high temperatures and dry

weather have about "burned up" the corn.
Pastures are short and water Is scarce; cows

��Il����nf4�nt�h�lrc.��rs�'1f�'L�9Hrmt::.' 15c;
hor:�:l�':;;;·'!bl�lf�asb��r:.eh:��l&e��gj: d���
ag�e t3ri�eM���n·fofi.sgf�athlr,r��:r.mr�n::e ��k�fng vacation trips. A considerable amount of

�r� 3'fc°,rkbJrte�.ei�Nc.�1WiasC�7a'n��;Je�e��ter-
Harper-Wheat yields ranged from 2 to 25

bushels an acre. oats frop! -25 to 80 bushels.
We received a rain or- 2% inches recently, and
since then corn and the other c�s have been

�al�mflf'i lfSuc�OI�ett�efi�o;h�'re ":a�h�d g���¥
deal of Interest In the Wheat Special train, and
h\srs.mw�aX�; L1'teke�raln stopped at Harper.-

an:a�r�K;-::nh��o�s3���� \��e�e�n r�cenare
�g�e ��at�lgrcl!,gc�:n:'�ob�n�'its�u��c f b����
$1.30b shorts. Si.50; eggs. 13c; heavy .hens,
'tfloCJr, �1"�6�.:..Jr\v.b¥>��Jiy.36C; potatoes, $1;

Jackson-The county Is quite dry; a good
general rain Is needed badly. Wheat yields av
eraged about 20 bushels an acre; oats made

��':1 i�eigy?O I:t�shg�'::n Es�flr �gJI� I�rgt�e

-- J
. I

ba��a�8h-¥�;-A ar'iJ��� f��ert�e rai�stJ�esne����drie� uP. ana the corn Is Bud'erlng greatly.Wheat, 68c; oats, 28c.-J. D. Stosz.
l\Utchell-We have had a few good showers

��g���IYBufhlg� �g;r\' �:�n b'"e�r,r I��:rle':l !� ��
rlously by the dry weather that good fodder

1�e:a��I\. ay.lI�; ��� �.greS�orilU�:;g��c�sIStg�y
were a few weeks ago. Wheat, 66c; butterfat.32c; eggs, 15c.·-Albert Robinson.
Ness-Recent rains have been very helpful

tgr:��ln'f;��j�:;,r0Ki'CHtr.rmers are busy with

weOt��:-t""iTh:en��:fh��I�asq�I��n g�l::ndT���Jwill be no corn unless rain comes soon. Pas
tures are dry. but cattle are doing well, as
the dry grass "puts on the fat." gome stack
threshing Is being done. Wheat. 63c; corn.
70c; cream, 32c; eggs, 13c.-A. A. Tennyson.

It �s�:fJtee ���m��a�l�s J':�nag�er(o h��ow,�d
crops. The soil contains some moisture. enoug!l
so the folks have been plowing. Late corn Is

r.:'�d��� �tgo��nw��It'i!�r.�l5. �'i.e:lJ��U. Is hop-

dr���l1�;;;�h�adw:a��� s���e::.�ey,ur� ���
general rain Is needed. The corn has teen
damaged as much as 50 per cent In some
fields . Threshing Is nearly finished; wheat
has been making a fairly good yield, and
some of the oats yields are unusually blg
as .hlgh as 80 to 100 bushele an acre have

P�;!,s 'ireor���. igaatt':tll1.'ela:Od'iig[I';,nllf�tde�f�:
Ing. Wheat.- 67c; oats, 2�C; corn, 70c.-Mrs.
Chester Woodka.
mce--Thls county has received some mols-

b'g'�9Idb,,�ib'eggPodwf;:et;�� b�� 1�0��e1�� ���!:t
Many farmers have burned their stubble to
help In getting rid of the volunteer. Corn has
been In�ured fireatly by dZ weather. but the

I'�fd flft dSth�� I r�g�l�er�I���y aolal��lsf.l'.?e��eat, 66Cj' cream. 29c; eggs. 13c; hens, 13c.
-Mrs. E. . Killion.

th��O��-��� ,%ea!���th\'-·':.�ne:nfo"r�rr �g�. :.,r'r�
ghums need rain and cooler weather. Most of
the plowing that has been done so far was

"dry plowing." Corn, 74C'h wheat. 63c; eggs,
12c, cream. 29c.-C. O. Tomas.
Rush-Corn has been injured badly by the

dry weather; It cannot possibly make more

�trer�tl"�f b�C����' o�t�e�a��rlgf rii��f�ur�I.SO���
r6�gf:�� �':,rb��nx"l �e���s I�h��t g��p�r����t�i
are quite dry. Wheat. 67c; eggs, Tac; butter
fat. 29c.-Wllllam Crotlnger.
Stevens-Farmers have been cutting wheat

��'i.en�:rr\le�hl�nwr�e t��a���? ��t ���nn�i1eI1'
����e'ha�e�tI!i'g �o,;��n�e��ol�� 50f bgg�;�:. ��
fgttt�!.':.e"su�gri '::�';,� :n'Ye��v;.Sltltw��h�dn�:S\�W
In too much of a volunteer growth. Spring
crops have been doing better since the rains
came, Butterfat. 29c; eggs. 12c; fat cattle, 4c.
-'Monroe Traver.
Sumner-Yields were low on most wheat

fields. from 2 to 12 bushels. altho there were

Silo Owners Are in Luck This Year

THE man who (has a silo is in luck this year. Corn cail be saved
thru its use in a way so it will have a greater feeding value than
can be obtained in any other way. If one doesn't have a silo he

can still buy one if he will get the order in at once; probably the
additional profit on the feed he can save thru its use practically will
pay the cost the first year.
There is no longer any question about the superlative feeding value

of silage as compared to fodder. That has been demonstrated re

peatedly in feeding tests all over the country, and especially by the
Kansas Experiment Station. If you want a record,..of those results
you can obtain them from Dr. C. W. McCampbell. professor of ani
mal husbandry, K. S. A. C., Manhattan, Kan. But they are favorable.
The big job now is to fill every silo in the state, and to put up as
many more as it is possible to erect.

f����y stgg� -x�el�: I�f s�ir�:'�.&��J� ��w��J�:
Jefferson-The weather has been hot and

��bl�ti�lrllte cg��n r;1I�a���:d °6'�alY� -1::
!�i��e�r�u�[lrf���ulrc; t�g���\3��0�he��tefo��
oats, 27c.-J. J. Blevins.
,Johnson-Dr�' and hot weather continues.

WIth an occasional cool day. An unusually
��f,� ��m�e�r�f h:-iN� a�it�r�ln�o��g'fa���
have been leased for od� development recently.
The Kaw River Is very low, and several fine
bathing beaches "have appeared" In the last
few days. and are now In frequent use. Thresh-

�� �T!�snsw���e wjf�y b�t�IS��i�t'iry ��la<iu��
mine.f,°r.:?nda¥ge ��a!o��e':.':,d a�ist����tI����
been Injured seriously. A considerable amount
of road work Is being done. Eggs. 15c; broil
ers. 14c to 18c; bran. $1.05.-Mrs. Bertha
Bell Whitelaw.
Labette--Wheat yields were from 1 to 24

rgs�81\u':A��s.anc�iner�f; 'b�e�2; d���g��O�e��seriously by dry weather. Chinch bugs were
numerous earlier In the season; they are all
gone now. Wheat. 70c; oats. 25c; cream. 36c.
�. N. McLane.
J.eavenworth-The weather has been warm

�rdth�rYiol�:s�r�es gl't'i�gv�llelrShl���S�� �8'3("
tlonal feed. The price of oats Is low. but
'farmers are not seiling this grain. Most of
the potato crop has been marketed. Soybeans are doing well. Some folks are plowingfor wheat, despite the fact that the soll Is
vry dry.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Llnn-A good general rain Is needed badly.Threshing Is practically all done; but verylittle land has been plowed so far. Most

farmers are holding their grain. Corn. 93c;
��fs.:....-3i.c ;E�uittl'i!Jg�: 29c; hens. 16c; broilers.

Lyon-Corn and other crops were damagedseriously by the dry weather. Some fieids havebeen prepared for next year's wheat crop.Wheat. 68c; corn. 75c; hens. 10c to 14c; eggs.12c to 18c.-E. R. Griffith.

�Ief�:' ���� r��:�.ce�n�a��f�c.,tgJY q��ft�. 0.p��rains came too late to help the corn much;yields will be light. Chinch bugs have doneconsiderable damage to the kaflr. Wheat, 65c;oats, 25c; cornl 80c; butterfat. 34c; eggs, 22c.-E. L. Stock ng.
Wallace-We have been having some localrains, and like,! will produce fairly good

hlelds of some 0 the feed crops If the grass-

le�p���;w�h�:t t��g:'_1���etPfIt�he�?C; bar-

Wilson-Crops need rain badly. Wheat yieldswere good; practically all the threshing hasbeen completed. A considerable acreage haabeen plowed for next year's wheat crop. Chickens. 12c to 14c; eggs, 14c; butterfat, 32c.-Mrs. A. E. Burgess.
.

Income Was $225 an Acre
The folks in Atchison county have

been condUcting a campaign to in
crease the orchard planting to 20,000
acres. It has been estimated that this
would increase the gross income of
the county as much as securing a
new factory employing 6,000 men.
The average gross income from the
Atchison county orchards last year
was $225 an acre, as compared to $25for the general field crops.

Replanted 111,175 Acres
According to the records of the

Forest Service, 111,175 acres were re
planted to trees in the United' States
last year.
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8¥!!w Price Levels

The quality of writing, printing and binding is identical
with books formerly issued at $2.00 and $2.50. These books,
never before published, are offered at the amazingly low
price of one dollar each, postpaid. Send your order. today.
MARGARET YORKE-Kathleen Norris
The author of "PaSSion ,l4'lower," "Red s·llence," "My ..Best Girl," and numerousother popular books, weaves a new, temrrestuous story around the life of a woman Who::::��eda�� h�:irn a��a?:';�ecked her happ ness, but who had the courage to pick up the

FIRE OF YOUTU-Margaret Pedler
Terry was penniless and xoung and tugged at Phyllis' heart, offering her all the Improvident glories of love. 1'Imothy was wealthy. attractive. middle-aged and offeredher all the pleasant material things that would mean so much to her younger brothersl';'h'!,dsli.�e6;,s���� f.,¥��iSG��drd�l�:IO�"romance of even greater emotional power than
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HEART OF THE NORTH-Wjlliam Byron MoweryWings over the wilderness-the forest where waters flow toward the Pole and thenearest city Is a thousand miles away. Avenging wln!lS! l'or �on a lovely steamboat ofW�r.fr�rtit�';,O;:;esnr�t��a�enflgrlrhg.; t"�;-es�t��t:n�s th:v�o::::n.e Ha.,r:U�dt�d:;�a�ro[yalgithe North, told by a man born on the fur trail.

A LITTLE FLAT IN-THE TEMPLE-Pamela Wynne
lie�hi-:' 'h:� g:.:�� fgi I�:e�' y���g �'\flrr.;e�a�r����r\'n�nbr��t�or�8dtoh'i�nl.T¥��U���s�tH6w she fQund her Ideal and naively plotted to win him Is one of the most appealingromances by the author of "The Conquering Lover."

THE MOTE AND THE BEAM-Pauline Stiles
When he came to Los Angeles. the great John Silas, the violinist. met one woman towhom his fame meant nothln§. Livln" contentedly In her shabby brown cottage over-

�O�k�rc'be��eA�ry:;.¥ fo"vVy��g�es \�e�s't6�i n1�el�Pito�ewrm���l�lft ''th��m:rlor herself as

VERY GOOD, JEEVES-P. G. Wodehouse
wrYt���. lj������ t��dlmAn%�t�la v�f;la�'Vto��n �g�e����e s��: �Ser�heSiluu.rW��stwg�t��Vinl�h9n�tt���\�r h':,�r�II��a�t b';;�fi'i::r�'t':tt���;e�derf�e.w��;;;'::'sbMc bt"lstw·n��:e�f.el to the

HIGH FENCES-Grace S. Richmond
Wh��o��s aJ'e1e�g.���� t�°ti:�ea�y�twi';? 6�Utr;.� �:�����. :r E:.nR��dp�p��rm��·rn��cgv��2.000.000 copies of this popular author'S books have been SOld.

THE AUTOCRACY OF MR. PARHAM-H�G. Wells
co:::m':,I�lt';'''o'i �':.110��t.tYM��tW'el�lt�IJ:: :Is���pgfc ��:�rlmTo�u��r� ��IWfe 't°�rw���navies of Great Britain and America at some future date.

GLORY'S NET-William T. Tilden 11.
The story of a boy who emerged unknown from a little middle western village andbrought the world's tennis championship back to America; of the gil'l who made hiscareer, and of the freckle-faced kid who tried to hide 'hts hero-worship In amusing slang.

THE GREEN RIBBO'N-Edgar Wallace
.The newest and one of the best Waliaces. About a monstrous illicit betting combine:::'�a�k��n�hO stopped at nothing. not even murder In a mldtilght fog on a London

ONE OF US IS A MURDERER-Alan Le May
;ri:������e�rd six men Isolated in a Caribbean Jungle-and one by onc they begin to

THE BLUE RAJAH MURDER-Harold MacGrath
m�d:�r:��r�Ud��r::a3!�'i.h.mystery-about a great diamond with a history

THE AVENGING RAY-Austin J. Small
Genius or fiend-some new. dread force was at work in the Devon countryside. Ashair-raising as "The Mystery l1aker."

THE STRANGLEHOLD-Mrs. Baillie ReynoldsMurder and International Intrigue. By the author of "The Affair at th'e Chatcau."
THE TillRTY-FIRST BULLFINCH-Helen Reilly
la��r1���reJ���e on a lonely Island-a detective story filled with mystery. terror. fe,ar-
THE HAMMERSMITH MURDER-David Frome
. "A man Is being murdered at HI Caithness Road." From this start to itsclimax this story Is absolutely guess-proof.

MEMORIES OF A MURDERED MAN-Arthur A. CareyAuthentic Inside stories of such baffling crimes us the barrel murders by Lupo the��IfN��d :;i� \nrle�:' t:f°l�sfl�}loward McLellan by the Inspector responsible for bring-

Any of these books sent to any address, postpaid, for $1.00 each.Send your orders for one or more books to the
CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, Capper Building, TOPEKA, KANSAS

CAl'J'Jo�R BOOR SJo.:RVIU.t:, Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas.
Please send me the Dollar books checked below for which Ieach volume. The books are to be !tent postpaid.

o l\Iargaret Yorke
o Fire of youth
o Heart of the North
o A IJttle Flat In the Temple
o The l\lute and the Beam
o Very Good, Jeeve.
o IOgh I'enecs
o The Autocracy of l\1r. Parham
o Glory's Net

K.l"
am enclosing $1.00

o The Green Rlhbon
o One of Us Is .. l\lurderer
o The Blue Rajah l\(urder
o 'rhe Avenging Ruy
o The Stranglehold
o The'Thirty-lflrst Bullfinch
o The Hammersmith l\lurder
o l\lemorles of a l\lurdered Man

Name
.........................................•....•...............................

I.e
110

Address
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Bring or Send Your Banners
r]�e Capper Clubs Are Going to Have an Attrac

tive Exhibition for the Annual Rally
BY J. 1\1. PARI{S·

l\Unager, The Capper Olubs

HA
VE youCapperClub folks stopped
to think that it is only about a

month until the annual rally?
!\.lready Senator Capper, founder of

�ur club, has preparations under way
for the entertainment of the hundreds

of boys and girls and their_ friends,
who are to be his guests during the

first three days of fair week.

Monday night, September 8, the
suests are going in a group to enjoy
�ne of the best "talktes" offered by
the Topeka theaters. Tuesday night,
September 9, will be the annual club

banquet and Wednesday night, we are
to be entertained at the fair grounds.
Those are the highlights, but there

will be many other attractions in

between. .

Members are expected in larger
delegations than ever before. As far
back as last October, the Trego
Ramblers had completed arrange
ments for their transportation. Ed

Monroe, generous farmer and well
wisher for the Trego team, is going
to bring them in his truck. Mr. Mon
roe brought the Ramblers to the fait
last year and had such a good time
he decided to repeat. Here's hoping
other truck owners who are in sym-

Loyce Ream of Wichita County
Great Pride in Her Capper Club

make possible some lively competi
tion in club yells and club songs on

the night of the banquet. Come pre
pared to sing one or more of our club

.songe together. It is hoped that Sena
tor Capper may be present at the ban

quet, but we can make no definite
promise as yet..
Last year, for the first time, Cap

per Club teams had banners exhibited

. "LastYear,"
says E -.R. Pennebaker, Thompsontown, Penna., "it cost me a dol
lar a load to fill. This year with my Papec and one man it cost 20C
a load and I got more loads in my 8 x 30' silo." Ross Bowers,
Potomac, Illinois, says, "Last year I furnished two men for 7 days
and was out $60 cash also. This year (with a Papec) using one wag
on, the two men got more corn inmy 12' X 35' silo in less time and
had lessthan $5 for expense!"

A Size to MeetYour Needs
There is aPapec size tomeetyourJact requirements-whetheryouplan to use

a :; h. p. electric motor or a 15-30 tractor--whether yeu fill one silo or thirty.
The big-capacity, wide-Bare feed table and automatic feed rolls save the wages
of a man at the machine, for Papec Cutters are fed direct from the wagon.
Every Papec model is guaranteed to elevate into an., silo without clogging! Sold
by implement dealers everywhere.

-..Send POI'
Ensilage Fcaets

,�...�...
Send yourname and address on

a 1J9st-card or the marg_in of this
ad for FRE E Book of Ensilage
Facts and name of nearestdealer.

'

Shows the famous Papec Uno.
Tells why 5',000 farmers-some
of them y'our neighbors - save

money with the Powerful Pa�c.
Send toda�D cha,¥e-nD obli.
gation. Tlic book i. free.

PAPEC
MACHINE CO.

U. W...... I••
saOSTlVlUE, N. Y.

IlealBargain
6reaf!�Jlin9.$'
EVERY PRIf:E·
cor

.) u<lging From the Appearance of This Group of Folks Who 1I1et at a Recent Capper

Club Meeting in Nort.on County, tile Norton '1'eam Is on the Job Again This Year

pathy with club activities may fol
low his example. We think it is a

worthy one.
.

Another group that's planning to
come by truck is the Allen County
Speeders. Many other members have
indicated their intentions to come, so

we are expecting one of the biggest
rallies in the club's history. Attend
ance in large delegations is going to

J;;dna Dunn; Right, l\larlc Herrell,
Prominent Capper Club Girls of

Reno County

on the fair grounds. A large number
of banners prepared by the local
teams were arranged attractively on

one of the walls of the Capper Pub
lications building. This collection at
tracted much attention and gained
favorable publicity for the groups
represented. The same plan will be
followed this year, and on the night
of the banquet judges will decide on

the best banner exhibited.
Since it is going to require some

time and expense to prepare good
looking banners, we are going to al
low points in the pep contest as a re

ward for efforts expended in their

preparation. To the team exhibiting
the most attractive banner will be
awarded 300 points. The banner plac
ing second will merit 200 points, and
the banner placing third will merit
100 points. Each other banner on ex

hibit will merit for its team 50 points.
Each team will be permitted to ex

hibit only one· banner.
It is left to the different teams to

work out their o� banners. We may
suggest that each banner should be
designed in the chosen colors of that
particular team. We may add, too,
that last year medium sized banners
seemed to be the most popular. In
other words, don't make your banner
too large or too small. Be sure that
it conta.ins the official name of your
team in prominent letters, so 'that a

picture of the exhibit may mean all
the more to club folks in general.

The trend in crowded cities, says a

motor expert, must be toward smaller
cars than any so far produced. We
are trying to visualize the pedestrian
of the future, knee-deep ill sedans.

Horse limping?
Reach/or

ABSORBINE
Positively

aelC·feedioK. can ..

Dot clOIl. wet leaves
woo't wind up on lower

roller, Improved (an blade ar-

rangement, gears tunnlne in ell, ball bearlDII, neat
Deasotrolleretobladea make the C,EHL tbeworld's
IIa:btest runnina: end cleanest cuttlnE cutter. capable or

Cuttlnll and Throwloll Green Corn
45 feet hlllh at only 5011 R.P.M.

Otbers require hlgher epeed, \Vlsconsin dairymen ep

predate tbe IIlfety, bht capacity. durability and low

power costs oC tbe GEHL, hence 40% oCRil cutten

•old in that,tateareGEHLS.Wrlte(orcata!oll.

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.

'We::��nr.a���.St. (lIIIl���r

For 38 years Ahsorhine has relieved hard

worked muscles and tendons - a quick
help to reduce strain-swellings. Promptly
eases injuries, never blisters, loosens han
or causes Iay-ups, A great antiseptic for

aiding quick healing of cuts, bruises, sores.
Any druggist-$2.50 a bottle. W. F. YOUDg.
Inc., 607 Lyman SL, Springfield, Mass•

Ship your
•

CREAM to

D C
CREAMERY

e oursey COMPANY

Kansas City, Kan.
\Vrite cream dept. for tags and prices

lana.IL l"Inownt! SILOSL••t P(lREVIER
Cheap to IDItaIL Free from�
8.., Now (10

"Iowl III
...ot •• rllI' Blowl Dowa
....II.....1_1 1118
'Steel ReloforeemeDt ..UJ' coa 01 TI...
w__ __ -""_Iw
uwo .

Do You Know
That-

r

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
you have not read aU the pa__til

you have lookflCl over aU the C!....uted
IWhfll1bement. 'I'

R.A. r_ong Bldg., HansRa City, Mo.



Daily Bread Is Subordinate. more rapid rate than economic pres
sure can force them out. The use of
land for reforestation, for fish and
game preserves, for flood controlIt would be well for farmers iID the purposes, for sports and recreationaggregate" to shorten their working centers will coatrtbute something today, to go fishing, to take vacations, a solution of the problem. New recla-

In 1929, the highway departmentsand in other ways to reduce their mation projects are out of place un- of the 48 states improved a total ofcombined production. It may truly be less they bring in new lands dis-
32,522 miles of state highways, acsaid that farmers in the aggregate tinctly above average in .efficiency in
cording to reports received from theare offered more for working less. relation to cost of reclamation and
departments by the Bureau of PublicBut, the individual is not offered are accompanied by measures to take Roads. In the year they expendedmore for producing less, or he would out of use areas of poorer land of at
$910,485,291 for highways. They alsobegin doing so forthwith. All farm- least equivalent total producing ca-
reported a total of 314,136 miles ofers do not prosper or endure adversi- pactty.
highways in the state systems at thety equally, but each according to his
end of 1929.own effort.

Tests Are Made in Kansas The total mileage improved is anGeneral appeals to farmers to re-
increase of 3,270 miles over the 1928duce production seem likely to fall on

(Continued from Page 10) figure, and includes 7,451 miles ofdeaf ears except in individual com-
graded and drained earth roads andmodities when they are reinforced concernlng this machine, but it has 25,071 miles of new surfacing. Newby extremely low price levels. In been in the process of development surfaces were placed on three typesthose cases, the price rather than the for some time, and has some very in- of roads-on unsurfaced roads, onappeal probably should receive major teresting possibilities. We did not see roads already improved with a lowercredit for whatever curtailment does :

this machine in operation, and have type of pavement, and on roads oftake place. Individual self-interest been able to learn but very little con- the same type of surfacing, which isruns the other way when an appeal cerning it, except that the designers classed as reconstruction work. Offor general reduction is made. The have made a great deal of pr?gress the 25,701 miles of new surfacing,individual's advantage lies then in ex- with it since a year ago when-It was 14,014 miles were laid on unsurfacedpansion to get the benefit of better put thru some preliminary tests. earth roads, 4,337 miles on a lowerprices brought about by the curtail-
N tEl ltin th F r ers type of surfacing, and 6,720 miles onment of others. 0 xp 0 g e a m

the same type of surfacing.Some way needs to be found so The Rock Island Plow company had The types and mileages of newthat it wiU be to the self interest of an experimental machine in the field surfacings are as follows: sand-claythe individual to curtail or appeals to again this year. This machine is the and topsoil, 2,399 mfles: gravel, 12,183reduce won't have great effect: If con- outgrowth -of a machine originally.de- miles; waterbound macadam (treatedditions are made or become such as signed by R. F. Crawford of Salma, and untreated), 1,642 miles; bltumito put self interest on the side of re- but on which the Rock Island people nous macadam, 1,200 miles;' sheetduction, appeals to curtail will hardly have made a gr�a� many chang�s. We asphalt, 116 miles; bituminous conbe necessary. have had no definite repo_rt on It. The- crete, 440 miles; Portland cementThe plea for equality of agriculture machine is merely experimental, and concrete, 6,991 miles; and: brick andwith industry can.only mean equality has never been on the market, altho other block pavements, 100 miles.of opportunity. To the extent that it may be next year.
. The total of 314,136 miles in thethe present lack of equality is due to The interesting fact concernmg a.ll state systems represents an .increasetoo much productive capacity in ag- of these experimental machines IS of 7,694 miles over the 1928 figure,rtculture, in the way of lands and that the experimentation is all being and includes 208,324 miles of surmen, then one means of correction done by the manufacturers and not faced highways, 28,�53 miles ofwould be for more to leave the farm by the farmers of the state. The graded and drained roads, and 77,259to seek the supposed better oppor- manufacturers are to be highly com- miles of unimproved and partlytunities in industrial life. That pro- mended on their stand in this respect. graded highways.

.

cess has been going on from time im- It would be so easy for a manufac- The surfaced mileage consists ofmemorial. But, the net loss of some- turer to build 50 or 100 machines of 133,211 miles of low-type and 75,113thing like 3,700,000 persons from the a certain design and sell them to miles of high-type surfacing. Thefarm population in the last 10 years farmers over a widely scattered ter- low-type surfaces include 15,442 mileshas been made up by the increased ritory and then sit back and watch of sand-clay and topsoil; 97,838 milesefficiency of those remaining, so that the results. That's the way .lots of of gravel; and 19,931 miles of waterthe lack of balance continues. farm tractors were developed m days bound macadam. High-type surfacesInequality of opportunity may be gone by, but this type of development include 14,043 miles of. bituminousdue in part to legislation, such as ex- was carrted.onby manufacturers who macadam; 1,498 miles of .sheet asorbitant tariffs on industrial prod- no longer are in business. Pre.s�nt day phalt; 5,722 miles. of bituminous conucts, to immigration laws which pro- manufacturers are n?t exploittng t�e crete; 50,584 miles of Portland cetect industry and labor, and to in- farmers, l?ut a�e domg all of their ment concrete; and 3,266 miles ofequitable tax laws. To correct inequal- own exp�rlmentI':lg. When �hey know vitrified brick and other block paveities of this sort requires repeal or that their machines are rtght, they ments.
-

For construction and right of ways
the state spent $557,400,625; for
maintenance, $173,060,321; for equipment and machinery, $18,056,509; for
interest on outstanding bonds and
notes, $45,834,531, and for miscella
neous items, $5,524,358. The states
also paid out $42,384,378 in retire
ment of the principal of outstandingbonds and notes and transferred
$45,791,374 to county and town funds
for local roads. Other obligations as
sumed by the state highway depart
ments amounted to $22,433,195 .

The total sum available to the 48
states for 1929 for state highway and
bridge work under supervision of
state highway departments (includ-
ing bond payments and transfers to
counties) amounted to $1,194,775,026.
This was made up of an unexpended
balance of the previous year's funds
of $232,967,988, and an income of
$961,807,038. Of this sum, motor ve
hicle fees of $278,092,734 and gaso
line tax receipts of $287,258,416 al
lotted to state highways represented
more than 58 per cent. Sales of state
bonds and notes issued for state
highways amounted to $161,229,297,
or more than 16% per cent of the in
come. Federal-aid fund allotments of
$77,572,691 represented 8 per .cent.
Highway taxes levied in several states
amounted to $11,431,349, and appro
priations for highway funds by sev
eral states totaled $60,305,631. Mis
cellaneous income was reported as
$11,726,508, and funds transferred
from local authorities as $74,190,412.
The states reported an unexpended
balance of $284,289,735 at the end of
1929.
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(Continued from Page 7)

Answers to Questions on Page 2
1 South Africa.
2: "David Copperfield."
S. The unit for measuring the force of electricity.
4. Greenish brown.
5. Mercury.
6. A great Carthaginian general who fought the Romans.
7. In salt water.
8. The British dirigible, "R-l00."
9 On June 30 1929 the combined population of the Pottawatomie reservation..

(Jackson county) and the Haskell Institute. (Lawrence. Douglas county)
was 1,581.

10. No.
11. Samuel Clemens.
12. "The Constitution."

modification of the laws causing
them. Too much emphasis has been
placed on high tariffs on farm prod
ucts, the great majority of which are
on an export basis.
Let us not expect too much help

from the cities in this connection, or
in furthering legislation that will
bring strong agricultural organiza
tions into being. They already out
number farmers more than three to
one in voting power. The cities will
not do much for agriculture until
they see their food supply in peril,
and they will not see that u�til highfood prices force them to see I�. Fa;morgantzation founded on Iegialation
rather than the initiative of farmers
themselves is liable to have its under
pinning cut away if the organization
tries to express its power thru any
material advance in prices not ex

plainable by strictly natural forces.
Finding industrial uses for farm

products offers more than a ray of
hope. If American farmers could pro
duce raw material for paper, wall
board, chemicals, rubber, motor fuel
and the like, some of the present ex
cess producing capacity would be ab
sorbed.
Above all there is obvious need for

a definite program of land utiliza
tion for measures to take sub-mar
gin�l areas out of agriculture at a

can then go ahead and build them for
sale to the wheat farmers of Kansas,
and folks can buy them- with a rca
sonable assurance that they will get
some real values for their money and
not be buying any untried machinery
which mayor may not work. From
present indications, Kansas farmers
will have an opportunity to see a
number of new combines at the Wich
ita machinery show next winter, for
the tests in most cases were quite
satisfactory.
:Aside from the experimental ma

chines that were working in Kansas
this year, there were more than 30,-
000 combines that did the big end of
the wheat cutting job in the state.
These were the tried and tested ma
chines that had been thru the mill
years ago, and which have come out
with the stamp of approval plainly
marked on both sides.
Wheat prices generally are .off.

There's no use in arguing about that,
but the combines certainly spelled the
difference this year between a profit
and a loss for any wheat grower who
showed a profit, and most certainly
cut down the losses to the minimum
for any growers who showed a loss.
In all probability some of the new

developments will bring about added
economies and savings in combine
harvesting in the days to come. It is

only thru exhaustive research and
experimentation that such things are
developed.

32,522 Miles Improved

A Big State Fair Again
Splendid progress is being made

with the Kansas State Fair, which
will be held September 13 to 19 at
Hutchinson. About $50,000 will be
distributed in prize money. A prem
ium list may be obtained free on ap
plication to A. L. Sponsler, Secretary,
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, Kan.
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eoXQUER
Poultlylice

SAVES TROUBLE
SAVES TIME
SAVES EXPENSE

Ridding your flock of lice i. 1'10
longer a difficult, tiresome job;
Just "paint" "Black Leaf 40" on

top of the roosts, to delouse your
entire flock over night. Only a small
paint brush, "Black Leaf 40", and a
few minutes' time, are required. When
chickens perch, fumes are slowly reo
leased that permeate the feathers, kill.
ing the lice. "Black Leaf 40" Is en-:
dorsed by Experiment Stations. The
$1.25 package "paints" 100 feet of
roost. If your dealer cannot supply
you, order direct.
Tobacco By-Products&ChemicalCorp.
Incorporated Louisville, Ky. 6

"Black.Leaf40'
Works While Chickens Roost

I

.®.
(BocletlIJl/JO 'leonEi'perience
in Wooil Preservution)
PRESSURE "CREOSOTED/0,.

PERMANENCE
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STRENGTH
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Texarkana. Ar_k;o......

Increases
Yields
without
increasing
labor
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har

"Hand picks" your seed dis
carding all cracked, shriveled -and,
small seed. all weed seed. Then
TREATS the remaining large, plump,
seed to kill all smut. Recommended'
by Government Agents and Agricul
tural Colleges in many states. Get III

Calkins Combination
Cleaner-Grader-Treater

and Increase your yields 2 to 5 bu.
.

per acre. No extra labor, no extra.
acreage. Ask any user, talk to your
dealer or write for folder.

Also Special Treaters in 3 Sizes
Capacities 40 to 27S Bu. Per Hour

Calkins Manufacturing Co.
HUTCHINSON KANSAS

B�'
lin
al

Sh,

Who Writes What
You Read?

Kansas Farmer holds an envla·ble place
among farm rapers as regards the training
and ability 0 Its editorial statf.
You probably know many ot Its editors

personally. You have read about the other'dAll are highly trained. both In t.beory an
practice. to write authoritatively on thefr
special Bubjects--to instruct you. entertain
you and give you a. well 'balanced tann paper.



�his Chicken Thief Left a Trail of Grief Extend

ing Over Several Counties

THE shrill peal of the telephone
burst forth on the early morning
silence-5 :30 to be exact-and the

day was July 23. Such a fine time to

sleep, too, especially after the oppres
sive heat of the preceding evening!
The dozer for whom the call was in

tended merely shifted his position on

the bed and slumbered on. Then came

a second metallic ring, and a third,
as if it never would let up. Followed

Shcriff 'Vayne Homing of Shawnee County,
Whose Prompt Response to a Proteetive

Servioe l1Iember's Call Resulted in the Cal'
t u re of a "Bil:' Business" Chicken 'I'hief

a yawn, a shuffling to the floor, and
finally a pajama 'clad figure, descend
ing' the stairs.
"Hello!"
"Is this the manager of the Kansas

Farmer Protective Service?" in

quired an excited voice from the re

ceiver.
"It is," was the reply. "What can

I do for you at so early an hour?"
"Tell me what to do quickly!" And

there was every evidence ofsheer dis
tress as the voice continued. "I am

Mrs, Nic Schaefer, a member of the
Kansas Farmer Protective Service

Department, living 1 mile west of Te
curnseh. A few minutes ago I went
out to feed my chickens as I do ev

ery morning, and they were gone!
More than 100 big fine Rhode Island
Red fries. They were all there last

night when I fed' them and locked the

cloor, but now there are only a dozen
or two left. Some low-down thief has
broken the hinges off the window,
crawled thru, and taken my choice
<:hickens for which I have worked so

hard this year. Oh, what shall I do?"
"Have you called, your sheriff?"

the head of the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Service managed to say as

soon as he was able to interrupt the
flow of lamentation.

"No, I haven't." Then Mrs. Schaefer

grabbed at the suggestion. "Do-do
you think I should tell the sheriff?"

"By all means," advised the mana

ger, "and the quicker, the better. Give
him all the details; don't hold back

any clue that may be of aid to him
in his search. And be sure to mention
that the Kansas Farmer Protective
Service offers a cash reward for the
capture and conviction of the thief."
"I'll do everything you say," agreed

the Protective Service member with
much feeling, "but I can tell you I
am afraid my chickens are gone for
ever. It will just about ruin me, too.
I have counted on them so much."
Mrs. Schaefer lost no time in calling

the sheriff's office, and a little later
Sheriff Wayne Horning of Shawnee
county and Undersheriff Everett
Probasco drove to the Schaefer farm.

They got a complete description of
the stolen chickens, including the fact
that some of them were toe-marked.

They examined the few remaining
fries which were of the same type as

the missing ones so that if by any
chance they should come face to face
with the wandering birds, they could
be identified as Mrs. Schaefer's prop
erty. Before the sheriffs left, Mrs.
Schaefer gave them several clues to
work upon. One of these concerned a

mysterious visit to the Schaefer prem-
(Continued on Page 23)

Undersheriff Everett Probasco, to Whom

JI[ueh of the Honor Is Due for the Capiure
and Conviction of C. A. Farmer, 'Vho

Stole Chickens From Several Protective
Service Jllembers

11,\' Uepol'ting to the 1{ansas Farmer Protective Servlce Department and to the Sheriff

IUllncdiately After She Discovered a Theft Had Been Committed on Her Premises
al the Entrance to \\'hich a Protective Service Sign 'Vas Posted, JIbs. Nie Schaefer of
Shawnee County Had the Pleasure, as Shown i� This Picture, of Welcoming Back
f" TIt')ir Old Rcratchinjt (ll'ound 1�!I Ext,l'a Fin') Rhode Island Fryers "'hich Had
)Ia,,,� II, Hasty Trip to }{ansas City the Night Before. In Recognition of Service Ren

;lCI'C<l, JlIrs. Schaefer lias Invited Sheriff 'Vayne Horning, Undersheriff Everett Pro-

1'''1:", and J. )\[, Pm-ks, lUnnager of the }{ansI\S Farmer Protective Service Depar-t
lllcnt, to a Chicken Dinner to Be Served "Just as Soon as the Hot Weather Is Over"

The 'Tails
Tell the" Tale

THE Holsteins on, the left of this picture were sprayed with Dr.

Hess Fly Chaser. The Guernseys on the right were not.

On: the' Holstein side, all quiet and restful. On the Guernsey side,
every .cow swishing, tossing her head and stamping. It was the same

way in the pasture t?.o-:

/

Dr. Hess Fly Chaser has the odor of the pines. The pine odor

principle was proved to be the most efficient and longest lasting in
300 tests with many fly-repelling materials. (Dept. of Agriculture
Bulletin 1472.)
Dr. Hess Fly Chaser is a protector that really protects.
Its fresh, pine-woods odor, so agreeable to you, is positively

repulsive to flies. It stays with your sprayed cows and repels flies
all day long.
Don't confuse itwith household "fly killers"which, to be effective,

must be used in tightly closed rooms. Dr. Hess Fly Chaser is for

livestock only - a protector of cows and horses out in the pasture
and in stables and barns.

Dr"J Hess Fly Chaser has antiseptic and germicidal value. It kills

every disease germ it comes in contact with. It does not gum or dis

color the hair. It does not taint the milk.

WARBLJES. On the twenty cows that were sprayed regularly with Dr. Hess

Fly Chaser at the Research Farm only two ox warbles were found. Of three

cows that were not sprayed during the fly season one had 15 grubs in her

back, another had 9 and the other S. Protect your cows from warbles as

well as all other fly pests by using Dr. Hess Fly Chaser regularly.

The local Dr. Hess dealer will supply your needs. Call on him.

Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

Dr. Hess Fly Chaser

:; ;""'.::/: ..

"
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HOG
CHOLERA
STRIKES

tven the best precautions sometimes faiL Should misfortune sl:Tike you-a 1/few hours time might change the prospects of a profitable investment in

hogs into disaster-wiping out not only your prospective profit:sLbut also a

big shate of yaur principal. . There's one sure safeguard thaugh against
any misfortune with live stack or crops. . Invest a part of your spare

maney regularly in the 7 '10 Preferred Stocks sold by The Public Utility
Investment Company. Your dividend checks will reach you pramptly and

regularly-four times a year-$7.00 in cash annually on every $100.001
you invest. Your money is safe-and is put to work to help build necessary'l
public services in your own territory-el�ctricity, telephones, gas, etc. The!
securities are easily marketed too, in emergencies, through' our Customers,
Service Department.... , Write today for full details about this investment,!
,!,hich oHers such a fine interest return with absolute safety. Address dept. KF.j

THE PUBLIC UTILITY INVEStMENT COMPANY
NATHAN L JONES, President • SALINA, KANSAS

A L 0 CAL R t PRE'S E N TAT I VEl S N r: A R Y 0 'U
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SeD t�a oar Farmers' Market ad tara
.

your surplus into profit.

BABY CHICKS PET STOCK

T]

Buy thru oar Farmers' Market ad ....
money on yoar farm product. parchallel

TABLE OF RATES
•

One Four One
Worda time times Worda time
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H::::::: l:i8 ::H �L::::: U8
IL::::: U8 ::38 �L::::: �:�8
IL::::: I:� u: �L::::: U8
U::::::: U8 3:31 �L::::: U8
20 2.00 6.•0 36 3.60
21 2.10 6.72 37 3.70
22 2.20 7.0. 38 3.80
23 2.30 7.36 39 3.90
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Displayed ads may be used on thll page
under the poultry. baby chick. pet stock, and
farm land clasSifications. The minimum space
Bold Is II lines, maximum apace sold, 2 columns
by 1110 lines. See rates below.
Inches Rate Inches
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POULTRY
Poull,y Advertiser«: Be sure 10 slale Oil 31.'"

Mdn 'lie IIeadml ,,"der ",IIicll you ",aliI you, ad;
tle"isemell' '"". We 'callllol b� ,esponsible Jor cor«

,ec' classificaliofl of a!U conlaminl more Ilsall one

p,odMcl ull/ess III. clauiijcalion is slaled Oil o,der.

BABY CHICKS
------------ -----_-------_._-

CHICKS 5*c UP-BIG, HEALTHY, QUICK
maturing "money makers. Pure bred. Two

weeks guarantee to llve. Leadtng varieties.
Free catalog. Booth Farms, Box 565-A, Clin
ton, Mo."

IIIlNORCAS-WHITE

MINORCAS - WHITE, GENUINE, BOOTH
strain. Exhibition :irade cockerels from trag-r:,".;"��dD�lfr�, e-w�e��ly�CW�n.stock, $1.50 e..c .

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS WANTED' LA R G E
quantities seasons contract. I'The Copes, ,.

Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS
------=------------------

KODAK FINISHING

PRICE SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,
.LS cents. Young's Studio, Sedalia, Mo.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX BEAUTI
ful Glo"sitone prints 25c. Day-Night StudiO,

Secla.lia: Mtssourl.
FRBE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN SEND

sc::�\�e�n�e;r"io.fO�:ita����� prints. Owl Photo

R-,)!...L DEVELOPED, S EVE N NEUTONE
prints. One 011 colored, 25c. Reprints 3c. Ace

Photo Ret'vice, Dept. A. HOiSington, Kan.
F'ILM DEVELOPED. 6 GLOSSY ARTISTIC

4Q8°f�etl\� �'�ri�n ��iI1��:rP��n�'is"· ca��z'k�.o.,
'l'HE FI�T.E;ST PRINTS YOU EVER HAD:

Send trial roll and 25c to Runner Film
C'Jmpany, Box 37, Northeast Station, Kansas
cu-. Mo.

FREE-SEND ROLL FILM. WILL DEVELOP
and print six pictures for 25c and send

"Kodakery" magazine free. Photo-Art Fin
ishers. Hutchinson, Kan.

DOGS

COLLIE PUPS, SABLES, ELIGIBLE TO REG
Ister. U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

RUSSIAN STAG HOUNDS. PUPS, THE BIG
kind. Frank Wiard. Windom, Kan.

SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX TERRIER
puppies shtpped on approval. Ricketts Farm,

Kincaid, Kan.
.

ST. BERNARD PUPS-TEN WEEKS OLD
Males $25.00. Females $15.00 and $20.00.

Andrew J. Anderson, Route 8, Manhattan, Kan.

Four
tim.
,8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.2f
10.118
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.64
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

Day Old and Started Chicks
CALHOUN CHICKERIES

ScUp-BargainChlcks-ScUp
Immediate and Future Delivery

All' stocks earetullv culled tor type and egg·laylnl
ahility by stut e Ht-ensed Insnectors. 0 y 2Wks 3WksOrder direct from this ad. O'd Old' Old'
Who BI'. nf. T.eg•. Anconas $6.00 $10.00 $14.00
Br. wu. Dr. Rks. S. C. R. I. Reds 7,00 11.00 15.00
BL & \,"h. Orps. Patr. Rocks ••.• 1.2:> 11.25 15.25
Who S. L. \VYlln. R. I. wnue •••• '1.50 11.50 15.50
Blunk & White Mlnorca 8.00 12.00 16.00
nurr Mlnurcu (R"sk Strain) 9.00 13.00 17.00
Heu vy ASSOI'lcd Breeds •••.••••••• G.OO 10.00 14.00
Light Assorted Breeds •....•.•••• 5.50 9.50 la.tiO
Odds & Ends (all good chick.) .... 5.00 9.00 13.00
Terms-$l.OO honks order (or nny number of chicks.
We sll1l, balance C. O. D. Plus Postage. 100% 11\'0
deltvery guurunteed. All started chicks shipped by
EXI}r�SS, nlense give nearest express of rico. Super ..

Standard Blood Tested Sire Pedigreed Chicks, I.
more per chick. Remember in atai'ted chicks you have
100% at two lind three weeks old. Reference: People's
Bunk of Culhuun,

.

CALHOUN CHICltERIES, Box F, Calhoun, 1110.

POLICE PUPS. BULL PUPS AND SHET
land ponies. King, Lycan, Colo.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO POSTPAID GUARANTEED, BEST
mellow juicy red leaf chewing 5 Ibs. $1.50;

10-$2.75. Best smoking 20c lb. Mark Hamlin,
Sharon. Tenn.
LEAF TOBACCO - GUARANTEED BE S T
quality. Chewing, 5 pounds $1.50; 10. $2.50.

��i���n�ar�els�'7�ar.r$e11, F:k�';;tu���. postman.

RABBITS

�VsT��
chilla or Newzealand Whites, $2.50 per pair.

D. I. Marker, St. Marys. Kan.
MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch. Denver, Colo.

LUl\IBER

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. prom� shipment,

rno:el�r�r:d�. t��. ���';,�:.e�an. cKee-Flem-

IIIALE HELP WANTED

AGE'NTS-SALESl\lEN WANTED

EDUCATIONAL

KANSA8

lo'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR MERCHAN.
dlse: Improved 125 acres, John Deer, Ne

odesha, Kansas.

SelRate
29.40
34.30
39.20
44.10
49.00

IMPORTED RUSSIAN TURKEY HARD WIN-
ter Wheat, coarse sturdy straw. a heavy

rJe�:�sa��ed�1r�d c"o��J�� f����\'e. ti:\��d p����
���w��,rt���tr,a�t;�!ars, write C. E. Devlin,

ALFALFA SEEDS. HARDY-GROWN, NON-

$1lf.�N.at�rlm�m�"O�etre';rle:l��00�8·�%.0��0·�i
per bushel. Bags free. Reduce your wheat
acreage and plant alfalfa the prosperity crop.

���tiastog:ld f8� .• fr�:I1����'ii'n. catalogue, etc.

!BnG IHllU§J[{V cmcxs
Guaranteed to live; only 51f.,c up.Shipped C.O.D.

SUferior Certified. Arrival on time guaranteed.

�r�, �o':" ��8, F�I'hd����I�I��OU�uperlor Hatch-

lIUCHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

ONE MATCHLESS CLOVER HULLER IN
A No. 1 shape. A. T. Floberg, Randolph,

Kan.
25-50 AVERY TRACTOR AND 4-BOTTOM
independent beam plow. Cheap. Wm. C.

Mueller, Hanover, Kan. '

NOTICE-lo'OR TRACTORS AND REPAl.lt8,

en�l�,��al!':.:w Sri\.Wt��tg�Tier:,tet�ltS�n��i1s'dr1�I'a�
fi�;sM::Ctfn'f::: ��� tllJ�w'fN,lsK':'nr:te for list.

FOR SALE-DELCO LIGHT PLANTS AND
vartous Delco-light appliances. All in good

shape. Prices rtgtit, These Items were taken
over when farms were connected to trans
mission line. The Municipal Power Trans
mission ·Co.• 424 So. Main St .. Ottawa, Kan.

ONE NEW JOHN DEERE D TRACTOR:
one Used John Deere D Tractor, one New

John Deere G. P. Tractor, one 4-Bottom John
Deere Plow, one 24-inch used Ruth feeder

l'Ieo"J��onn��'Ple��ntw��d 'fti.�d�:�gab':,., P£II�'iTe
River. Kan.

CORN HARYESTER

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER, POOR
man's prlce-only $25 with bundle tl,ing at-

�'t.��'i��: ����es�at���� ��m�tgJ!aI�. ures of

WATER SYSTEMS

WINDMILLS AND FEED GRINDERS

WINDMIL.LS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING OR
open-geared. 'Steel towers, all sizes. Thirty

daysrrree trial. Low priced. Write for circular.

�alte%�, e�Jb����?ek,f�rrl� Windmill Co., 614

BWEEP FEED GRINDERS-BEAT THE LOW'
wifrc�ge '::fr��� :zIlS�rI�wnfIZls�u�uoa��nt����
Priced right. Write for literature. Currie Wind
mill Co., 614 East 7th, Topeka, Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY 'S'!'OUIL

NO.1 RED HULL SEED WHEAT. A. E.
Meier, Haven, Kan. Box 167.

FOl;n��1::: :A��:-1fa��E�3in!.<;A���S, DE-

FOR SALE-PURE GRIMM ALFALFA SEED.
George Schulz, Lily, Colorado.

WANTED-' '·POP CORN." SEND SAMPLES.
Hayes Seed House, Topeka, Kan.

PURE. CERTIFIED, RECLEANED AND
graded Kanred seed wheat. Fort Hays Ex

periment Station, Hays, Kan.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED 90% PURE $8.S0,
Sweet Clover 95% pure $3.50. All 60 lb.

bushel. Return seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bow
man, Concordia, Kan.

PAWNEE CHIEF KANSAS COMMON AL
falfa Seed. Certified and Approved. Pawnee

County Pure Seed Growers' Association. C. H.
Stinson, County Agent.

CERTIFIED KANSAS COMMON ALFALFA

ab��CMf��u'f;\'! Illst9�� �r��:��a��lfi �::;��;
Crop Improvement Association, Manhattan,
Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

OWN A FARM iN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon.

Crop payment or easy terms. Free literature;
mention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern Pa·
clflc Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

WAN�T�E�D�-IM�M�E-D�IA-T-E-L-Y-,�E-L�I�G�I�B�L�E�-M�E-�N LAN D OPENINGS ALONG THE GREAT
-wornen, 18-50. qualify for Government Po- Northern Railway in Minnesota, North Da-

sltions, $125-$250 month. Steady employment; kota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and Ore-

l:.aci� :!�g-!t?g�: �Yt':,�ar�:t����.:'g a���IJJ, cg�: fg�'lr�r�oeo'k f:�'d'S li��r o�alge�r Ji�}n �".:'r�
St. Louis, Missouri, quickly. ��I'g'. Ir.e���y rre��s360�wsr0P1.eri'l�el�f��. rates.

�

¥ISCELLANEOUS

PATENTS-�NTIONS

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 11th

St.. Washington. D. C.
PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for In

structions, or write for free book. "How to
Obtain a Patent" and ttRecord of Invention"
form; no charge for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat
ent Attorney, 1509 Security Savings & Com
mercial Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

PERSONAL

WILL ALVIN FLETCHER, FORMERLY OF

Li��f��c��'i.est!�: :�Npr:�? h\Oar�at�0':�rie18J8
(or his children) reply at once to this ad
vertisement, to his own advantage. A. Z.
Goodfellow, Public Administrator, 748 Main
Street, Fitchburg, Massachusetts.

LIVESTOCK
HOG8

O. I. C. BOARS. BRED GILTS, UNRELATED
Pairs. L. E. Westlake, Kingman, Kan.

CATTLE

MILKING SHORTHORN HEIFERS. CHOICE
two year olds reasonably priced. H. N.

Cooke. Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

SHEEP ANJj GOATS

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE SHEEP. I AM
offering a fine lot of rams and a limited

number of ewes and ewe lambs for the 1930
trade. They are from the best of breeding and

�lrnyri§[�o�:ie, reit�o��bt'';R���P��g� invited.

LAND
COLORADO

COLORADO BEST ffiRIGATED LAND. SEND
for description, prices. Will Keen, Realtor,

Pueblo, Colo.
AT A BARGAIN ACCOUNT OF DEATH,
three Improved Irrigated heet farms, 100

acres dry wheat land, near Denver. Owner,
Mrs. Mary E, Klngore, 2801 Cherry St., Den
ver, Colo.

REAL ES'J:ATE SERVICES

SELL YOUR PRO�ERTY FOR CASH. N
matter where located. Information free.

Established.. 26 years. Black's Realty Co.,
Dept. B-40. Chippewa Falls, Wis.
WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVIN
farm in Kansas for Bale, suitable for gen

eral farming and dairying. Write full descrlp
tlon and lowest price. John D. Baker, Firs
National Bank Building. Dallas, Tex.

THEFIS RI",RTEI>
6:J." {J Telephone )'our Sheriff If

� 1"'-��� you lind any of thls stolen _
.
I

,'1-:'\\ III property. KansQs Farmer
Protective Service otters a
reward for the capture
and conviction of nny thief
who steals from its members

J. H. Dickson, Wellsville. Two revolvers.

ft��h��dC�t,Hnel���lgl'J�,te�ICQ'.,�b��af�:f.· �mc�,
ghl�t20stU'd.goJ�� o�in.f��g f�eci5J"�sen';:��� hne;
r:tsta��c�eic�:��mt�n ���.\hk, s�hi!.�tI'f°\�v�����
one gold necklace chain one Ivory pin. On
pair white gold cuff links, man's signet rtn
with Initials, "J. H. D." man's speckled ring,
nail file In case marked "J. H. Dickson," on

:::.t�llst.,::�Bcre��or, one Gem safety razor, othe

Ed Bickell, Topeka. Two sets of harness
One used about 18 months, 1 and 't\r tncl

�r:;.��; �Ilb I�f.rg I�r';,"wn�a ·�;\�I!��gbthe�0�9�
g�Vr to���t2f���hy'i���·esSt.!nhh��.:'Jt�lt�eJfa�;
chain on each, 1 V. Inch lines 20 feet long

rln*,. c��nt�ea��ld\5�v;';"ri�h T"J!gtsy�r�.trog"tnar
birds, one with a cap on head, from cage i

sc'i���� WoCi'lfS"o�, Luray. Between 300 an
400 Rhode Island Red chickens. Window tori
out and window frame pried up.
Mrs. Nell Corwin, Tecumseh. Spare tir

stolen from Chevrolet coach.. Size 29X4.50
brand new Firestone.
W. H. Cochran, Garnett. Dodge roadster

����e �"o�eli;1a:3n:Nc:e No. C813692. Kansas II
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Italian bachelors are protesting
against regulations imposed on them
by Mussolini. But to the married
man, a Mussolini more or less, makes
very little difference.

This "parrot fever" is perhaps me
worst thing of the kind since Gel't
rude Stein thought of repeating a

word a few dozen times and calling
it a poem.

wi



J near a poultry market in Kansas City Sept. 23-26-Southwest tree talr and wheat

d d 3 f
show. Dodge City. Kan, .

an recovere .1 9 of my extra ine Oct. 29-31-Farmers Educational and cO-0f,er-
(Continued from Page 8) Rhode Island Reds. I tell you, I am M��:rsc?n�lo�ag,f America, K;ansas DIVIs on,

--' f so proud I don't know what to do! Nov. 10-13-Kansas National lI:vestock show,

f the most significant -,changes that I never can say too much for �he NoJ"lf�!��:_AmeriCan Royal livestock', show.
las occurred in years. It has at last Kansas Farmer Protective ServIce N

Kansas City. Mo.

rought discussion df the status of and for the two officeTs who made 0d'tit�:g�ecil1?-International Livestock show.

O"riculture to the fore. the arrest." .Jan. 17-24-National Western stock show,

"The World War forced us to ap- Two days later, the thief, C. A. Denver. CO_I_O. _

I'eciate the tremendous agricultural Farmer, whose last address was
'

'esources of the world. 'W.e expanded given as San F'rancisco, .pleaded' Public Sales of Livestock-
ur crop acreage greatly. So did Can- guilty in the District Court at To- --

cia and Argentina and Australia. III. peka on a charge of stea"iing chickens .

Holstein 'Cattle

•
Sept. 12-Breeders sate, Ardmore, Okla. W. H.

clcIition, many countries have greatly in the nlghf time, and was sentenced, Mott. 'sale manager. ,

'mproved their production technique to a term of not to exceed five years
Oct. 1-E. A. Herr. Wakefield. Kan. W. H.

in the last 30 years.
-

in the penitentiary. ocf.°i���r'ih���al'i[ns�e��f�r.:ln ��';der as:

I have before me a chart, which The following day the Kansas sociatton, Topeka. Kan. Robert ROmig. sale

t
.

-

manager Topeka. Kan.

tells part of he story. It shows Farmer Protective Service made out Oct. 2�Fred King. sale at Overland Park.

.nanges in wheat and rye production th h k t t
Kan. W. H. Mott. sale manager. Herington.

rom 1900 to 1928. -A heavy black
ree c ec s 0 cover he $50 reward ..NKan·3 K

'

line representing world production
offered for the capture and convicticn o�8.l w. ,*,.s�ofttl':>�I� :��-:g::,leHe�hc:l�:

ias gone steadily but not sensation-
of the thief, w�o had stolen fr0lD: .a

an.
Duroc Jersey Hogs

ally upward. The line for the United farm on whlch IS posted a Protective Oct. 22-Engelbert Meyer. BlOOmington, Neb.

states swings upward, too, but the Service ·"Sign. One check was in the �:�: ���e�ge���a�:fierNe��0'CXP-l�g�� Neb.

line that will hold your attention is amount of $10, made payable to Mrs. Feb. 28-Vavaroch Bros:. Oberlin. Ran.
.

that representing the combined per-
Schaefer for reporttng 'the. theft Poland Chll$ Hogs

eentage Increase in production of' promptly and furmshmg descslptlons Oct. 22-H. B. Walter, & Son. Bendena, Kan.

d I hi hid t th t
Oct. 25-J. H. Brown. Selden. Kan.

Canada, Argentina and Australia. an c ue� � ceo. e cap ure Feb. 1O-H. B. Walter & Son. Bendena, Kan.

Minor fluctuations and gradual rises
and convtctton of t.he fhief, The other �:�: �t:p'r·H?·B�O�.ef�el.r.:�.glflan?OIO.

are not for that line: in amazing
two checks were In the amounts of March 5-.Jas. Baratt & Sons. ,Oberlin. Kan.

spurts it jumps to the top of the $20 each, one payable to Sheriff M'i�ChAlWo�r.c,*��. Bros .• Herndon. Kan. Sale

�hal't and leaves the' others far be- Wayne H?rning and the other to' Chester Whlte Hogs ,

hind.' Undershertff Everett .Probasco, for AUsgO'W82.7�Ernest SUiter, Lawrence. ,�. Bred

The world DOW has a population
the extraordinary, swift work they Spotted Poland Ohlna Hop • "./".".,_w".".,D�U_BOw",,,,O,,.,,.,JER��S_E_Y�H_OwG_S,,.,,.,�w�

about 20 per cent greater than in put over on this :emaE_kable case. Oct. 18-A. C. Steinbrink, Netawaka, Kan. at Bred Sows and Gilts
J 900, but it has a wheat and rye pro- Now, folks, �hlS snows what the Hiawatha. Kan. Bred to ,Big Prospect and Revellte. Flrenam•. Big

duction 40 per cent greater than in Protective ServIce can do to combat ,...-------------....---..... ��'ya�������.g t)?d·R.25tfu'iHo�,ou����1lr68.Bh�i��
1900. Of corn, oats, and barley, con- .farm thievery, when the D.epartme.nt
sidered jointly, the world now pro- has the prompt co-operation of ItS Ll:VEST()CKNEWS
duces about a third more than in members and the peace oUicers. If BY J. W. JOImBOIi

1900.
Mrs. Schaefer had not reported the Oapper Farm PrNe, Topeka, Kaa.

See how the food supply grows as the�t as soon as it was discovered, the

the productive powers of the world trail.would have been too co�d for the
come into play: Argentina, with four sheriffs to follo:w. If the offIcers, hB;d\
times the corn acreage of 1900 is not responded 1mm e d i ate 1 y and

now the leading exporter of corn;'ex- worked Cleverly, 1J!rs. Schaefer's et

ports of butter from New Zealand, forts would have been lost. Let our

Australia and Argentina were 50 mil- slogan be, "Get 'em while they're
lion pounds in 1900, but now they are hot."

seven times as great; North Amer- As it was, the disappearance of

ican beef has relaxed its hold on many chickens other than those from

F.uropean markets, arid South Amer- the Schaefer farm was accounted for.

iean beef has stepped in, so much so As the offender was being brought
that our 1928 beef exports of 12 mil- back to the scene of his crime, he

lion pounds were less than 1 per cent pointed out to the sheriffs five differ

of Argentina's 1929 exports; the ent farms between Lawrence and To

mountain of wool in ,Australia is peka from which he had stolen chick

twice as high as it was in 1900. ens recently. The records of one poul-
This mounting production has not try dealer in Kans�s City, Kan.,

been accompanied by a proportionate showed' that Farmer had received

increase in income for the producer. $416.47 between June 10 and the time

Hence the whole world is conscious of of his capture.
a farm problem. The United States It appears that he traveled over the

has a problem that in all conscience country in a motor car which had a

is acute enough, but we have no mo- trailer equipped to hold coops. He

nopoly on the problem. The farmers would leave his family in a tourist

of several countries are in. far worse camp while he traveled from com

straits than ours. munity to community to familiarize

Instances of world expansion in ag- himself with the poultry houses to be

riculture could be multiplied', but the raided later. His- operations covered

implication is plain: it is high time Shawnee, Osage and other counties.

that American farmers began to No doubt this one conviction brought
think about adjusting the food sup- about by the co-operation of the Kan

ply to the demand for it. I see 'no vir- sas Farmer Protective Service, its

tue in producing so much that the members, and the wide-awake officers

producers suffer for it. has saved Kansas F'armer Protective
We live in a world whose agrtcul- Service members from the loss of

tural resources and agricultural tech- many, many hundreds of dollars.

nique probably will continue to keep
well ahead of the effective demand

Ior food and fiber. We must expect Will ReduceWheat Acreage
expansion and greater efficiency in
other parts of the world. If we at

Lempt to meet it in the world market,
it means stiffer competition for the

American farmer. This in turn means

meeting the lower living standards of

foreign countries.
The way out for the American

farmer is by no m,_ea.ns easy. But

Whatever path he chooses, he can

succeed only by grappling' with such

facts as I have here suggested. Our
thinking must begin with them.

Andrew Petterson ofBeloit, Mitchell
county, intends to reduce his wheat

acreage by planting 80 to 100 acres

.every year to Sweet clover. He says
he can raise as much wheat on the
land that is left as he would raise
on all of it, after the rotation sys
tem has been run a few years. He
SUbstantiates this claim by calling at
tention to a yield of�35 bushels of
wheat from 10 acres of old alfalfa
land. By producing the' same yield on

fewer acres he believes his profits
will be much greater than on his old

system. He expects the Sweet clover
-to pay its way as pasture for his

purebred Shorthorn herd.
Mr. Petterson has been growing wewmim�wnc�ri�kelfaci6��\yCI��ot��n'po\�n�

Sweet clover for several years. He ft,.��a sbo;!:d��aih!�eWt:'eIJ }�rS��p�e;;::e/ef��:
has 14 acres of the White Blossom row. Also some gilts bred to farrow In the

variety which will be ready to be same month. His advertisement appears In this

threshed with a combine, soon. The ��':,�y'?� ���f�'\Jh��m��U��'!.la�rtisv7I�} b��:
first large field to be planted will be �!�I tr:h 1�J'�Nt�a�n�s�fa �eewb�;fB o�r :r�':�I1��
seeded in corn ground with oats next you Will do well to write Mr, Crabill right

spring. ' now for further Information and prices.

Farmer for A.ug?tst 9, 1930'

This Producing World

BY R. W. McBURNEY
BelOit. Kan.

Protective Service'-

(Continued from Page 21)

ises the evening before of a man rep

resenting himself to be a poultry
llealer who sold to the Kansas City
market. As the officers drove away,

they assured Mrs. Schaefer that they
WOuld get busy at once and spread
their net over the surrounding coun

try as far as Kansas City.
Nothipg more was reported to the

Pl'otective Service Department until
9 o'clock that night, when the mana

ger received another telephone call.

"Hello," he responded, wondering
What had been stolen this time.
But the answering voice did not

seem to be coming from one in trou
DIe. It registered joyous enthusiasm,
and it was Mrs. Schaefer's, too.
"'rhey have found my chickens,"

she was saying, "caught the thief

Important Future Events

A,*,a.n�3-state Wheat Festival, Hutchinson,

AUlell��;�t-���� Central Kansas free fair,

Aug. 29-Sept. 5-Nebraska State fair. Lincoln.

�:�t �3��9�����SFJr:t:a:�lr.T'W��ctilnson.
��g�: �t��=gl't\����as�"i�tl��lr pi'ri'aloExPO-
sitlon. Oklahoma City.

.Jo-Mar farm. Salina. Is Nathan L. .Jones'
beautifUl c�ntry place. about two miles east
of Salina.' Guernseys{ heavy harness horses.
Durocs and the best n the poultry breeds are

features of this modern farm. Max Morehouse
Is In charge of the farm. and livestock. Guern
seys and harness horses from Jo-Mar farm
will be seen at the big fairs this �all.

Sam Smith. Clay Center. Kan.. Is a veteran
breeder oj. registered Jerseys that has quite a

surplus o,f registered cattle for sale. and he Is
advertising them In Kansas Farmer thls week.
He offers most anything you want In the way
of young cows and heifers and young bulls
from one month up In age. Write him for de
scriptions and prices.

.Jesse R . .Johnson of Wichita. offers tor sale
an exceptionally well bred Milking Shorthorn
bull. He Is of strictly GlellBlde breeding and
carries the blood of high record Sires and
dams. He Is very closely related to Glenside
Dairy King and Syrus Clay. both noted bulla,
The calf Is a choice red and ready for ser

vice. He Is on Mr. Johnson's farm In eastern
Geary county. near the town ot Dwight.

Last Thursday was the occasion of the
Morris county annual Hereford Breeders' Asso
ctatlon picnic which Is always held at the
fair grounds in Council Grove. Cattle judging.
ball games and speaking by Dr. Wolf ot Ot
tawa and B. M. Anderson. assistant secretary
of the American Hereford Breeders' Associa

tion. were the attractions. Shorthorn breeders
of that county, as usual. were Invited to par
ttclpate. QUite a number of them were there.

Modern Herefords at Hazford Place. Robert
Hazlett·s Hereford breedlnft establishment near

�fr�r::eo.a�t':id ��� ��at.t �� tUtee t�!�dl��e1t
Is one of the strong herds, of the breed. In
type. conformatlon ..•qualtty and blood the herd
stands out as one of the greatest- In the coun

t�. For years Will Condell has been the suth�Ix:t�'ld��� f'i� Ire����r:,d a nice visit WI

Professor H. E. Reed. well known sheep au

thOrity and In charge of the sheep department
at K. S. A. C.. has been selected to fill the
position In the cattle department caused by the
reslgnatton of Professor B. M. Anderson. who
Is now assistant to Secretary Kinzer of the
American Hereford Breeders' ASSOCiation at

Foa��� 21Ui'e�':i �Io��so:t!i�e�� 'i:lls���Vf�
give satisfaction In his new position.

October 18 to 24. 1932. are the dates claimed
by the American Hereford Breeders Assocla-

�g�I/°'TJs b��o:e���in��g:�\�s s�: ;1�tI:Ji
anniversary of the association. The premium
list Is already out and by far the largest
amount of money ever offered for premiums

�y� �:;�wCtit�o��°tha�asa ���� ��fn'hu¥Pit �A�
be a great show.

AYRSHIRE OA'RTLE

J
Entire Ayrslllre H�J"d -

..

for sale. All Wlllowmoor and Pensburst breed-
!I'"

Ing. Write for prices and pedigrees.
'

R. O. CHARLES, STAFFORD, x."N.

GUERNSEY OATTLE

Rlv.ers,de GuernseyFam
olle••. the 101l.,.lng high, elasa registered Guernseys
tor sale: one cow, to rreaaen in Aug.: two eighteen
month old helrers. one four month .old heller .calt,
bull cnlves. Fedoral Accredited. blood tested. May
Ro.e breeding. J. F. COOPER. Stockton. Kin.

Reo. Guernsey CoW
.

For sale. rust, fresh. Also 5 registered heifers
from one to two ,years old.
Dr. E. G. L. Harbour, Box 119, Lawrence, Ka.

JERSEY OATTLE

Choice Reg•. Jerseys
Families represented. Ralelghs. Imp. .Jap,

Torono. Oxford May Boy. and others. Six bulls,
one to 30 months old. Also cows and heifers.
20 head. come and see them.

SAM S!UTH, OLAY CENTER, RAN.

!IILKING SHORTHORN CAT_!'LE
. Butter Boy (Iay-t586t49
For sal ........holce red, 14 mos. old bull. Out 01 a dam by
Red King, grandson 01 Glenside Dairy King and Syius
Clay. Sired by a grandson 01 Glenside Signet. The
best 01 Glenside breeding. backed by high milk and
butter test records. Priced low tor Quick sale.

JESSE R. JOHNSON.
7116 So. Holyoke St., Wichita, Han.

Choice Sows, Gilts Bred
-

to King Index and Fancy Wlldllre lor Sept. and Oct.
larrow. Choice lall and ,pring boars, Immuned. Write
lor prices, description, etc. G. M. Sh&pherd. Lyon•• K•.

�SHlBE HOGS

VermUli.n Bampshires
Bred gilts for September tarrow. sired by
Riverside Booster. They are mated to Vermillion
Masterpiece and Vermillion Hawkeye. Bp!,!ng
boars for sale. Raymond Wegner, Onaga, Han.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Henry's Poland Chinas
For sale. Fall . gilts. bred. Also spring boars
and gilts. Pairs or trtos,
JOHN D. HENRY, LECO!IPTON, RAN.

Spotted Poland-Sows &. GUts
Bred to tarrow In September. Choice quality and
breeding. Wm. H. CrablU, Cawker City, Han.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per BlIlgle column IIlch

each IIlBertloli.

Minimum charge per Insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOOK DEPARTMENT
Jolm W. Jolmson, Mgr.

KanBas Farmer, Topeka, K�sa8

and prices. They have furnished Polled Short
horns to Kansas Farmers for a long time and
have always given the best, of satisfaction,

The dates of the North Central Kansas
Free Fair are August 25 to 30 and Doc Bar
nard. known to about every llvestock exhibi
tor In the state and In Nebraska. Is a mighty
busy man. The grounds and equipment have all
been receiving attention during the summer
and Monday morning. August 25 when. the
"Belleville Fair" opens this can be depended on
that everything Will be In ship shape. Every
exhibit will be looked after carefully and
Homer Alkire. president of the fair and Doc

�r����dan�e'iheiae'ililtirl�l. be ready for the....blg

Those Interested In Shorthorns will recog-
.

nlze the name of R. E. Halley, Wilsey, Kan

Clay county Is another northern Kansas as a breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. who haS
county With a big free fair that Is demanding advertised �in Kansas during the last few

attention this fall. Around $15.000 have been years. I called to see Mr. Halley and his'

:�:��e'ir�o\.e��'1I�e���.ln.p�ea8faih6e�I��stFil� - ����i�yor�l�el��t �e�g�����rn�n1n f�l�dh:�.up,;
follows the Belleville fair and It Will be a good service now Is Scarlet Admiral. a Sayres bred

place .to fill In between Belleville and Topeka. bull. and his dam was Scarlet Crown. Mr.

The dates of the Clay county fair are Septem- Halley wants to reduce his herd because It Is

ber -2 to 6. For the premium address. Clay getting too large for his equipment. and Will

county Free Fair. Clay Center. Kan. sell some young cows or heifers. either bred
or open. He has a few mighty fine young bUlls
that are nice reds and dark roans and of ex

cellent breeding. Prices Will be found reason

able and quality of the best. Mr. Halley Is lo
cated ab.out 5 miles northeast of Wilsey
which Is In MorriS county. His advertisement
Will start In the Kansas Farmer, In the' Issue
of September 13.

j. C. Banbury' & Sons, Pratt, Kan.. offer

your choice of 15 Polled Shorthcorn bulls of

;��c$��letoaW75. T�t�e l���sca'iplcr�� r.r¥��
largest In the herd's history. and there are

some of the finest calves ever raised In this

big herd. They are by Royal Clipper 2nd and

Red Scotchman 2nd. The price of wheat this

��:.n':ite,;rr l�a��r;,'fI all�:�fo"c'kCYt��nlnl\ir�s� f��h
wheat and Polled Shorthorns are coming In

for their share of this interest. If you want

�a1��.n����1 t�f t��r1i��J�y:giorordls��np'iI;�;

23



ProtectYoursellA.galast
FarmMachinery Ac�ideDt.

Along With Protection Against Travel Accidents by Carrying Our FEDERAL FARMERS'
.

SPECIAL AUTOMO.
BILE TRAVEL AND PEDESTRIAN INSURANCE POLICY

Pays $2,000.00 FarmMachineryAccidentalDeath Benefits Along
With the Same Amount for Automobile Accidents

If the holder of the new Farmers' Special Policy should meet death while operating FARM WAGONS, MOWERS,
BINDERS, PLOWS OR OTHER FARM MACHINERY WHICH IS MOTOR DRIVEN OR HORSE DRAWN, the beneficiary
named by the insured would receive the Federal Life Insurance Company's check for $2,000.00. Or if the policy holder should

become totally disabled as theresult
of farm machinery accidents and be
prevented by such accidental injury
from performing any and every duty
pertaining to his or her usual occu
pation, $10.00 per week' indemnity
will be paid to the insured for such
loss of time not to exceed thirteen
weeks, This coverage is carefully
explained in paragraph' III of the
policy.

Here IsWhat This Policy Pays
RAILROAD AND STEAl\IBOAT ACCIDENTS

(BJ F'or lOSS Of life, both nands or both feet, sight of both eyes, or one hand and one foot. sight of one
eye and one hand or sight of one eye and one foot sustained exclusively of all other" causes, as a direct
consequence of the wrecking or disablement of any steam railroad passenger car or regularly licensed pas
senger steamship In or on which the Insured Is travellnfi as a fare paying passenger In a place regufarly
mVI'i.�gr ���st�� :Y�e�sga<:'� Po�s���fe��, sl�gtco'}mJ'nae"�y,:lsurt�n��e�u� r��uii 'cif ·accldent.· speCified' iri 'Para:graph (a) of this part, the Company will pay the sum of

.

STREET CAR, BUS AND TAXICAB ACCIDENTS
(a) F'or loss of life, both hands or both feet, sight of both eyes or one hand and one foot. sight of one eye

���n��eor��� �r:J�r;go�r0�fs:61�:��t O�t ;�tP:'���i��ds:i-��\:U�I::,IYel��a��do��e�n�"e���':;u� �aI7��'i.c.f ���s�;
't{;l R:!.b�l<;,r::�JgU!;r!��l�:bb�r :"J��.?.!'ll�:;:13 f�y!rJfv�O�!c%bl�irhl�d 'Y�I�hl�hb�s�:e�Vr.:' &��JW��te:. ai
���eg:��n�llv����n��re�it;:'scI�I'i:il�e�fe:�:u3��jr l�a��rChajn:u�aef! :=t"Jl��q'::sn'i �!s!�:g:;:�e��n�o�p���Will pay the sum of

.

(b) For loss of either hand or foot or sight of one eye sustained as a result of accident specified. In Para-
graph (a) of this Part, the Company will pay the sum of

'..............•

AUTOMOBILE AND SPECIFIED FAR:l\[ I\[ACHINERY ACCIDENTS
(a) }o'or loss of life, both hands or both feet, sight of both eyes or one hand and one foot, sight of one
eye and one hand· or Slltht of one eye and one foot resulting, exclusively of all other. causes, as a direct

fgn':"ia��n��e°in��e�rf; rI':tfn�� �����'hII't��� °is�Yd(r��icI�;'n���':e�ge bJ'f a:Jn�rll��w'i.arf���0�tfc�v���cr:3°gr
disabled vehiCle, the Company IWIll pay the sum of , .

(b) For loss of either hand.or foot or Bight of one eye sustained as a result of accident specified In Para-

��I!�o<:J '��e���Te;'�r,:s t�:dc�m&��),:�� ��[ll�e:��'�tieeled' convey;in'ce', .

horse 'dra:w�' or' iricitilr' propeiled;and. no other. AS to all persons engaged In farming, this Part shall cover as vehicles all tractors farm
wagons, mowei'si' binders, sulky plOWS, sulky cultivators and 'other' farm machinery which Is designed to be
ridden upon whl e In use.

.

.

.

PEDESTRIAN AND I\IISCELL.NEOUS ACCIDENTS
(a) For loss of life, both hands' or .both feet, Sight of both. eyes or one hand and one. foot, sight of one
eye and one hand or sight of one eye. and one foot, sustained exclusively of all other causes, as a direct

��c���I���ry o�r���YFedst�g�cle�n�i�I��lg�wl':,j����st?�'iin':J.tI�hY/!' �E:m�� ��g�ri:yp�611�nfilgr:.��';. d.r:'"�'hIY�
r�e �J��r��1ISrI!l'i �U11':t���: o�r. b6y bJ:�'l"i':n�;� J?a��h�gh�h?rt�ea?r��°fttr��y�o�:g�: O�r'm�I����P�:iIl��
�'l,'i' I�o';��:' ��ecfr��bda��a�� ��otto�h:1 bi:'f�fn�!e.��:'!.�';t�l�edt�� �O���rryor��cY�Kn��p:.\lWe3firi 'Para:graph (a) of this Part, the Company WIN pay the sum -or ..........................................•...

AVIATION OR AERONAUTIC ACCIDENTS
For loss of life, resulting, exclusively of all other causes. as a direct consequence. of the wrecklng or dis
ablement Of any aeroplane or dirigible airship In or on whlcla the Insured Is riding as a fare-paying
passenger, provided such aeroplane or airship Is operated by an Incorporated common carrier for passenger
�rm�eu��g· aa�e��a��:,�!����hro��c�n� �rd����Pt':·���idJr.. Igf ��Wr'iu��saa��e����irn�Y�ieJ'I��\al�W��� sand recognized airports, the Company. will pay the sum of

.............................................•

WEEKLY INDEI\INITY FOR TOTAL LOSS; OF TIl\IE
If the Insured shall be Immedla'tely and wholly disabled by the means and under the condltlons as set forth

rg'it�� ����/u:�a.l�Icc��afi��, ';h���o�p��e;e:f�dp�� IrJ�7ul��srl.i���egrl�yngr�x"c';,�lJIn�uthIFt��r:I��':",!secuttve weeks accident Indemnity as follows:
Under Part I -Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) Weekly
Undjlr Part II -Fifteen Dollars ; ....•...•........ ($15.00) Weekly
Under Part III-Ten Dollars ($10.00) WeeklyUnder Part IV -Seven Dollars ($ 7.00) WeeklyUnder Part V -Five Dollars (!II 5.00) Weekly

ACCUI\IULATIVE RENEFITS FIFTY PER CENT
Each consecutive fUllJ'ear's renewal of this policy shall add ten fter cent to the specific 'Icsses as set forth

me�a1t:lnIg.J�' f��\h:r ag�u�uI�W�h:'!.��e��'i.��Wr�I��n���res fl ty per cent at the end of the fifth year,

$10,000.00
$ 4,000.00

$ 3,000.00
$ 1,200.00

No Physical Examina
tion Is Necessary-«

And It CostS$2 00Only • • . .. •

$ 2,000.00
s 800.00

The Federal Life Insurance Com
pany of Chicago is amply able to
fulfill all of its obligations. It is one
of the leading insurance companies
isstfing' accident insurance and has
a record of twenty-five years' suc
cessful.business operation.
It has an income over $�,500-

000.00. It owns its own building at
168 North Michigan Boulevard,
Chicago. It has representatives and
offices froin coast to coast and has
a very high reputation for the
prompt settlement of claims.

$ 1,000.00
s 400.00

500.00

Do Not Conluse
THIS OFFER with-Regular Life or Health Insurance. It IsTRAVEL ACCIDENT Insurance, and Protects You Only asListed and as Shown in PoHcy.It is by no means complete coverage. A policy that willcover you against all accidents would cost you many dollars, but at the same time this is one of the most liberalInsurance offers ever made.
No onA can afford to b" without this polley consideringtJ,l" R'reat and rapidly growing number of accidents of allkmds everywhere. ..

KANSAS FARMER,
Insurance Department, Topeka, Kansas.
I am a reader of KANSAS FARMER, more than 10 ye8!I's of age and less then 70 years. not deaf

or blind or crtppted to the p.xtent that I cannot travel safelY' in public places, and hereby applyfor a Farmers' Special Automobile, Travel and Pedestrian Accident Policy in the Federal LifeInsurance Company issued through KANSAS FARMER.' Enclosed Is $2.00 (two dollars).
(1\lake all checks payable to Kansas Farmer)

YOU MAY BE NEXT
One out of every 11 deaths Is caused by accident-over30.000 people are killed or injured every day. 7000 passengers are killed every year in railroad aCCidents;' 57 automo

b!le accidents occur every hour. Over 15,000 persons werekIlled and over 700.000 injured in highway and street accidents throughout the nation in 1927. No one is immune.
.Full name

.
. Age .......•....

SpeCial Note·
Print plainly and carefully

Postotrlce
. State ....•.................... Every member of the family between the ages of

10 and 70 years may secure this wonderful policy for
only $�.OO per year for each policy. The only requirement IS that some member of the immediate familybe a subscriber to Kansas Farmer. The policy can be
renewed each year upon the payment of $2.00.

R. F. D .. Occupation .....................................................•..

Full name of beneflciary .......................................................•.....................

PostofCice. . State
.

TOPEKA KANSAS

Subscription Rates;
1 year $1.00 - 3 years $2.00 - 5 years $3.00Relationship of Beneficiary .


